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Foreword
Encouraging Lifelong Learning for an Inclusive and Vibrant Europe

What’s gone awry in Europe’s lifelong learning markets? Although it has been a central EU policy
priority since 1993, and the European Union’s mechanisms for multinational policy co-ordination and
measurement in lifelong learning are world-leading, one in every five Europeans under 25 is now
unemployed. Many are not in employment, education or training. According to the High Level Group
on Literacy, one in five 15-year olds lack the literacy skills required to function successfully in a
modern society; 73 million EU adults have low levels of education and literacy; while achieving the
current EU benchmark of functional literacy for 85% of 15-year-olds would increase lifetime GDP –
lifetime earnings – by €21 trillion.
Clearly Europe’s educational markets are failing to ensure that our citizens – particularly our younger
citizens – have the education and training they need for their own economic prosperity and social
welfare. They are also failing European society as a whole. Social exclusion, disaffection and the longterm ‘scarring’ effects of unemployment are clear dangers to economic competitiveness, to social
cohesion, and to the European project as a whole.
This is the starting point for ENLIVEN – Encouraging Lifelong Learning for an Inclusive and Vibrant
Europe – a three-year research project (2016-2019) funded by the European Union’s Horizon 2020
programme. The ENLIVEN research explores these challenges in several ways.
First, we are exploring and modelling how policy interventions in adult education markets can
become more effective. We bring together state-of-the-art methodologies and theorisations (e.g.
Case-Based Reasoning methodology in artificial intelligence, bounded agency in adult learning) to
develop and evaluate an innovative Intelligent Decision Support System (IDSS) to provide a new and
more scientific underpinning for policy debate and decision-making about adult learning, especially
for young adults. For this, we are drawing on findings from research conducted by European and
international agencies and research projects, as well as findings from ENLIVEN research itself. The
IDSS is intended to enable policy-makers at EU, national and organizational levels to enhance the
provision and take-up of learning opportunities for adults, leading to a more productive and
innovative workforce, and reduced social exclusion. The IDSS work organised in two work packages
(WPs 8-9).
Second, we are investigating programmes, governance and policies in EU adult learning. By looking at
the multi-dimensional nature of social exclusion and disadvantage, and the role of public and private
markets in reversing – or reproducing – inequalities across Europe, we aim to provide a more holistic
understanding of policies, their rationales, operationalization, and role in enhancing growth and
inclusion. Beginning with the main European policies and funding schemes for adult learning aimed
at tackling disadvantage, inequality and social exclusion, we are identifying the different ways in
which social inequality is expressed, constructed as a policy goal, and legitimized by discourses at the
European level, and nationally. Combining policy diffusion studies with studies of multilevel
governance that map the relations between various adult learning stakeholders and decision makers,
their conceptualizations of the purpose of adult learning and their priorities, we are identifying the
2
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main barriers and enablers for access and participation in adult learning in Europe at the programme
and subnational levels. This work is organised in three work packages (WPs1-3).
Third, we are examining ‘system characteristics’ to explain country/region-level variation in lifelong
learning participation rates – particularly among disadvantaged and at-risk groups, and young
people. The ‘markets’ for adult education are complex, with fuzzy boundaries, and the reasons why
adults learn vary. Drawing on Labour Force Survey, Adult Education Survey, EU-SILC, and European
Social Survey datasets, we use multilevel regression analysis and construct a pseudo-panel to address
questions such as which system characteristics explain country and region-level variations in
participation rates (overall, and among disadvantaged groups and youth at risk of exclusion), and
how government policy can be most effective in promoting participation. This research is organised
in Work Package 4.
Underlying the ENLIVEN research is the need for a reconstruction of adult educational policyformation in Europe. Currently there are two particular problems. On the one hand, the principal
beneficiaries of adult education (across Europe as elsewhere) are the relatively more privileged:
those who have received better initial education, those in employment, and (among the employed)
those in better-paid, more secure and more highly-skilled jobs. The adults who are (arguably) most in
need of education and training, such as young, unemployed, low-skilled, disabled and vulnerable
workers, receive less of it. On the other hand, in contrast to the education of children, adult
education is by and large financed by individual students (‘learners’), their families, and/or their
employers. Though this is partly the outcome of public policy – in particular the desire to reduce
public spending (or restrict its growth), and to utilise the efficiencies inherent in market-based
allocation systems – it limits the policy tools available to governments and state agencies. A central
feature of public policy is therefore to influence the behaviour of citizens and enterprises,
encouraging them to invest in lifelong learning for themselves and their workers.
Finally, we are examining the operation and effectiveness of young adults’ learning at and for work.
The availability and quality of work for young adults differs by institutional setting across EU member
states. We are undertaking institutional-level case studies on attempts to craft or to change the
institutions which govern young adults’ early careers, workplace learning and participation in
innovation activities, comparing countries with similar or diverging institutional frameworks. This is
the focus of three work packages (WPs 5-7).
John Holford
Co-ordinator, ENLIVEN
University of Nottingham
john.holford@nottingham.ac.uk
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Executive summary
Introduction
Deliverable 5.1 reports the outcomes of Workpackage 5 of the ENLIVEN project. This has studied the
impact of work organisation and human resource management on organisational learning and
learning opportunities for early career workers. It focuses in particular on three economic sectors
and nine countries, and is based on 17 in-depth organisational case studies.
The ultimate goal of the case study design was to conceptualise the interplay of ‘organisational’ and
individual agency in promoting or inhibiting day-to-day informal workplace learning among young
workers, typically within their first ten years of professional experience.
Work in WP5 focused on studying the organisational choices at hand when shaping workplaces and
creating career pathways. We subsumed these under the newly-coined concept of ‘organisational
agency’. How far an environment supports learning – what we call learning conduciveness –
represents a key dimension of job quality, and plays a key role in the European Social Model and
related policy processes. By determining the numbers of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ jobs offered, and by
allowing or denying access to particular workplaces, organisations play a key role in creating and
maintaining social stratification. Whether or not a young person has access to a learning rich working
environment should be understood as a key dimension of social inequality; similarly, lack of access to
learning conducive work should be seen as a key dimension of vulnerability.
Work in WP6, which is related and based on the same methodological approach, fieldwork and
empirical findings, focussed on early career workers’ individual agency, studying in depth the
potentially different individual responses of up to four employees of each organisational case under
observation.
In order to reflect the varying requirements of different types of work, forms of work organisation
and levels of employees' qualifications and skills, we investigated (a) large organisations in the retail
sector (based in Denmark, Belgium and Estonia), (b) medium-sized organisations in the metal sector
(in the Basque Region of Spain and in Bulgaria), and (c) small-to-medium-sized organisations in the
adult education sector (in England (UK), Austria, Italy and Slovakia). The impact of countries’
institutional environments was taken into account when comparing cases across the clusters of
countries.
The empirical approach foresaw two rounds of interviews with four members of management and
four early career workers with roughly six months between the first and second interviews.
Moreover, small action research projects were discussed and planned with the companies; where
the projects were fully implemented and observed by the research team, they provided an additional
source of information on organisational learning. Across the 17 organisations, a total of
221 interviews with managers and early career workers were conducted.
Theoretical and conceptual framework
Since the early 1990s, the workplace has been rediscovered as a vital site of adult learning. Accounts
of poor and rich day-to-day learning in the workplace can certainly be traced back to features of the
workplace, and in particular, to features of job design. Whether a job design is broad or narrow,
whether it is based on a vocational or professional qualification, whether it includes responsibility for
non-routine activities – all of these matters make a difference.
Organisations create the features of the workplace. In doing so, they apply their ‘organisational
agency’, and this has been one focus of the ENLIVEN research. However, the individual must also
4
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make good use of the learning potential in place. Therefore, ENLIVEN has explored individual agency
in workplace learning and its place in a young adult’s overall life structure.1 Conceptually, we have
tried to trace – theoretically and empirically – the interplay of ‘organisational’ and individual agency.
Whether firms provide mainly learning-rich or learning-poor jobs may be an important determinant
of their long-term economic success. However, it clearly forms an important and often neglected
source of individual vulnerability and social inequality.
Access to a ‘good job’ with rich opportunities for learning opportunities constitutes a key variable for
social inequality and social disadvantage or vulnerability (both discussed in the framework provided
in the ENLIVEN reports D1.1. and D1.2). Having a job which offers few learning opportunities
constitutes a particular source of individual vulnerability. The longer an individual holds a learningpoor or learning-deprived job, the stronger the repercussion for the individual’s skill base will be.
Individuals holding jobs offering poor opportunities for workplace learning fall clearly behind their
counterparts in learning rich environments and are at risk of suffering a further decline of their skill
base – ‘use it or lose it’, as the saying goes. Finally, as informal learning opportunities and the
invitation to take part in job-related further education usually go together, poor options for
workplace learning are typically associated with below-average chances to access training. Taking
into account that poorly-educated and low-skilled adults, as well as adults suffering from
discrimination due to their ethnic origin or gender, are much more likely to end up in learningdeprived jobs, it is clear that ‘bad jobs’ with poor learning opportunities an important element in the
underlying ‘cumulative social disadvantage’.
The so-far rarely used term ‘organisational agency’ refers to an organisation’s capacity, its leeway, to
make choices which may cumulatively generate considerable differences between organisations even when they offer similar products and services, are of similar size and work under rather similar
environmental conditions. From the perspective of organisational agency, the key questions are why
organisations act differently, and how these differences can be traced back to the actions of their
members and to the developments within the organisations over time.
The concept of ‘organisational agency’ is therefore used – analogously to individual agency - to give
emphasis to the choices made by a particular organisation. This takes us beyond explanations based
on rational behaviour. ‘Organisational agency’ is used as a shortcut to address the considerable
leeway for forging quite different compromises between the members of an organisation. and across
lines of managerial and on non-managerial personnel. Nevertheless, what an organisation can do, is
also bounded – enabled and inhibited – by an organisation’s environment, which we understand as
an organisational field in the sense used in organisational institutionalism literature (DiMaggio and
Powell 1983).
Methods and empirical base
To study the interplay of organisational and individual agency in workplace learning, we developed
an in-depth, comparative organisational case study approach.
We implemented 17 organisational case studies. Along with on documents, publicly available or
provided for the purpose of the research, each case study drew on interviews with up to four
members of the management, and – where available – one interview with a representative of
workers’ interests. Moreover, on average four workers were interviewed who were within their first
ten years of work in the relevant sector. Each research participant was interviewed twice, with on

1
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average six months between the first and the second interview, allowing us to take account of
change over time. The second interview also allowed us to clarify points from the first round of
interviews and to invite feedback on preliminary findings.
To supplement the interviews, management in each case study organisation was invited to reflect on
the options at hand, and to implement a small-scale learning project of their choice, supported by
the research team and involving some early career workers. Negotiations about the possible
implementation of the learning project was taken as a small test of how easily an organisation could
adopt a proposal from outside to support early career workers. Where organisations agreed to
implement a project, the learning projects allowed for participatory on-site observation and for the
researchers to collect further responses to proposals made during the learning projects.
As opportunities for workplace learning and related patterns of agency are known to differ by
economic sectors, three sectors were selected. Retail was chosen for its employment of large
fraction of low-skilled, young adults. The retail sector also has above-average employment of young
people with migrant backgrounds, and a large proportion of workers in precarious forms of
employment. The metal cutting and machinery sector was chosen for its employment of large
fraction of workers holding intermediary skills. Moreover, based on established research, the sector
is known for providing ample opportunity to observe the impact of differences in patterns of work
organisation on opportunities for informal learning in the workplace. Finally, the adult education
sector was chosen for its employment of predominately highly skilled employees, who often hold a
higher education degree. However, the sector was also chosen for its high proportion of employees
in non-standard and often precarious forms of employment.
In each country, two in-depth case studies in one economic sector were implemented. In each case
sector one (sub-)sector was chosen for detailed study with the goal of learning more about the
organisational population and the various organisations forming the organisational set, following an
organisational field approach. The basis for selection of organisations for case studies varied.
In the case of retail, we approached invited major supermarket chains in the daily consumables
business with a large market share (and typically several thousands of employees). The enterprises
were selected for their strong position within the organisational field.
In metal cutting and machinery, medium sized firms with up to 500 employees were targeted; these
had either a high position in the value chain (two firms in the Basque region of Spain) or a rather low
position (two firms in Bulgaria).
For adult education, we decided to allow for a variation of the subfield across countries, with a
preference in each country for inviting two typical organisations within one subfield of adult
education.
Countries were selected as representing different types of welfare systems and approaches to
organising capitalism, following the country typology developed for the purpose of studying
participation in lifelong learning by Roosmaa and Saar (2012). Cross-country comparison followed a
most-different case approach (Anckar, 2008) – this meant organisations in one sector were
compared in highly different institutional environments.
In the case of retail, organisations were studied in Denmark (coordinated capitalism, social
democratic welfare state tradition), in Flanders (Belgium) (coordinated capitalism, conservative
welfare state tradition) and Estonia (dependent capitalism, neo-liberal welfare state).
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In the case of metal cutting and machinery, organisations were compared in Bulgaria (dependent
capitalism, residuary welfare state) and Spain (coordinated market economy, familaristic welfare
state).
In the case of Adult education, Austria, Italy, Slovakia and England (UK) were compared.
Key results on organisational agency in shaping workplaces’ learning potential
Organisations differ in the likelihood of an employee holding a learning conducive job.
For the retail sector, as expected, organisations create large numbers of narrowly defined jobs,
requiring no initial vocational qualification and showing a clear-cut division between routine and
non-routine activities. However, some variations were identified. In the Estonian cases, a lower
degree of formalisation of job roles allows early career workers to get more experience with nonroutine activities. All organisations had little use for standardised vocational qualifications, since they
preferred forms of work organisation different from the job-profile of vocational qualifications
typical in retail.
In manufacturing, the opposition between a ‘high-skills road’, where practically all employees hold
high level skills, and a ‘low-skills road’, where large proportion of semi-skilled workers was
anticipated. In the two Bulgarian cases, the workplaces proved comparatively narrowly designed
around what was required to use a given machine properly. Although it takes some time (three
months or even more) to become productive, the job itself is organised around the use of one
specific machine. For non-routine activities, semi-skilled workers need to call on engineers for help.
In case BG2, the whole production process is remotely monitored by the mother company abroad.
In Spain, the two Basque companies hire workers to start in a defined position; however, the clear
intention is to develop them further for an unknown number of job positions and rapidly-changing
tasks, and to contribute to multi-skilled teams. Learning opportunities in the workplace are
exceptional in ES1 and very good in ES2; in both cases, workers are explicitly responsible for routine
and non-routine activities, with the latter making up a substantial part of all work assignments
mastered.
Organisations in the adult learning sector relies on a (para-)professional model of work organisation
for their teaching personnel. Adult educators are considered professionals, able to prepare and
deliver teaching assignments on their own, and enjoying considerable leeway in how they do their
job. They are typically responsible for both routine and non-routine aspects of their daily work,
although they may be entitled to call in other professional groups (e.g. lifelong guidance consultants,
social workers) or managers when responding to exceptional events. Professionals’ individual
learning is – broadly speaking – considered as the responsibility of the adult educator
himself/herself, although the organisation may provide support for non-informal learning.
Organisational agency in shaping early career pathways
Organisations structure early career pathways in many ways. These include the structuration of
routes into the profession, the segmentation of new entrants into employees with or without
options for career progression, and the ‘closure’ of career opportunities for employees without
particular ‘merits’ (e.g. a HE qualification).
In the retail sector, DK1, BE1, BE2 and EE1 have established clearly signposted routes of progression
for newly hired shop assistants. However, BE1 seemed to encourage all to envision a long-term
career pathway leading to more qualified and specialised positions within certain departments. In
EE1, progression is possible mainly to positions with management responsibilities, with no

7
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channelling at the time of joining the company. Nevertheless, in BE1, management positions are
reserved for higher education graduates only. In DK1 and BE2, routes are clearly signposted,
however, new entrants are channelled into different lines of progression, and many have no
progression route at all available. In EE2, progression routes seem neither formally outlined nor
visible.
Among enterprises in the metal/machinery sector, the two Basque organisations have clearly
signposted career pathways for new entrants. First, early career workers embrace the opportunity to
earn partner status in a multi-year process; when they achieve partner status, they have practically
earned a right to life-long employment, providing the cooperative or the network of cooperative
organisations is able to survive. Second, they are all hired with the prospect of growing into
continuously changing and more demanding roles over time, and they are approached by the
company to consider ambitious steps in their career development, including yearlong work
assignments abroad.
In BG2, and particularly in BG1, early career workers pin their hopes mainly on the overall success of
strongly growing companies offering more opportunities as a side effect of becoming more complex
organisations producing more demanding products. However, the risks involved in economic
downturns also cause them concern.
Early career workers teaching in adult education in practically all organisations face a clear lack of
formally advertised career opportunities. Typically, no career advancement in teaching is foreseen. In
large organisations, a move from a teacher position to a management position may be an option;
however, it is typically not formally advertised and is understood as a step taken only by a few and
under more exceptional conditions. AT2 represents an interesting borderline case: no formal
pathways of progression are outlined, yet early career workers are progressively involved in an
organisational culture organised around a strong sense of organisational citizenship.
Organisational agency in involving early career workers into innovation processes
The overall role innovation plays differs across the three sectors and 17 organisations studied. Within
retail, the overall business model is quite stable, with innovation processes focussing on providing
new additional services and cost-cutting programmes. In metals, innovation is the key driver of
economic activity in the Spanish organisations, while in the two Bulgarian firms innovation is
organised around a search for how to include more, more complex, and higher paid, work
assignments in the overall production process. In adult education, beyond a constant need to apply a
rhetoric claiming that the own services are always novel and cutting edge, a particular type of
innovation concerns the development of new proposals, how public agencies may achieve their
particular goals through the help of novel forms of services provided.
In retail, early career workers are barely included in any innovation activity. Innovation is mainly seen
as the prerogative of top management and specialised units. Except in BE1, early career workers are
neither selected nor developed with an eye to improving the absorptive capacity of the organisation.
In BE1, the strategy to develop at the same time multiple skilled and specialised employees expands
the organisation’s capacity to absorb new staff, as the average skill level of employees allows for
quick implementation of a broad range of innovation, even when each is microscopic in scope.
Turning to the metal sector, in the two Basque firms, new employees are hired and developed with
the explicit goal of increasing the organisation’s overall ‘absorptive capacity’ for innovation. The
Bulgarian enterprises, in contrast, put no emphasis on expanding their absorptive capacity in their
hiring and developing early career workers. However, in the BG case, a tendency can also be seen to
hire strongly overqualified workers, whose potential can be used for unanticipated future innovation.
8
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For a number of organisations in adult education, adult educators perform their professional roles,
but contribute little to organisations’ innovation or capacity to innovate. Teachers are barely
involved in organisational innovation processes beyond the improvement of their teaching
performance, and this is mainly seen as part of their individual professional role. The situation is
markedly different in the case of service providers mainly targeting enterprises (SK1 and SK2): both
organisations hire and develop trainers with the goal of expanding the range of services on offer to
customers. Finally, some organisations (AT2, IT2) have a clearer understanding that by hiring and
developing their adult educators, they further develop their potential to provide new services of a
superior quality.
Conclusions and policy recommendations
Key conclusions and resulting policy recommendation include:
To support learning in enterprises, it is of key importance to incentivise the change in work
organisation from less to more learning-conducive approaches, especially for entry-level workers in
low-skilled occupations. Economic pressures notwithstanding, organisations typically have much
more leeway to create learning-conducive work than they are currently using.
In order to mitigate young workers early segmentation into career pathways with all doors open and
dead end pathways, which needs to be understood as a key source of vulnerability, it is important to
encourage enterprises to avoid ‘dead end’ career pathways altogether and reduce segmentation
within internal labour markets, by making barriers between tracks more permeable. Managers in
enterprises should reflect on the unintended effects of predefined advantageous career tracks on the
early career workers who are not selected for them; the possibility that it may be favourable for both
organisation and work to ensure routes of progression remain open for everyone was hardly
mentioned by managers in our interviews with them.
To unleash their learning potential, early career workers must be included as active agents in
innovation processes. Enterprises should therefore be incentivised to include early career workers in
innovation projects as a matter of deliberate policy; such inclusion strongly promotes individuals’
openness to enmeshing themselves in day-to-day learning activities.

9
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1
1.1

Introduction to the content and structure of the report
General introduction

The workplace is the key arena of skill formation. Prime age workers (those aged 25-54) typically spend
a quarter of every week in the workplace, making it a particularly fertile ground for learning. However,
while some workplaces hold abundant opportunities for learning and the development of professional
skills, in others workers quickly get stuck. For access to lifelong learning opportunities, therefore,
where you work matters.
Day-to-day informal learning in the workplace is vital for organisational learning and innovation, and
for individual learning and socialisation. However, it also affects social stratification and thereby the
overarching goal for achieving a more inclusive and fair society. Only by taking workplace learning
seriously – in both organisational and individual aspects – can the goals of the EU lifelong learning
policies be reached.
Organisations are the gate keepers of lifelong learning. They shape workplaces and select personnel.
Organisations are therefore key in laying down how much is learnt and who has access to good learning
opportunities at work. How they organise work contributes to social stratification and whether
societies are more – or less – equal with regard to life chances and opportunities for learning across
the life course. Various strands of research had looked into the organisations’ contribution to social
stratification and inequality, and access to meaningful learning in particular. To mentioned only the
most seminal, we refer to the Societal Effects School (Maurice, 2000; Maurice, Sellier and Silvestre,
1986), the organisational perspectives on stratification approach (Baron and Bielby, 1980; Baron, 1984;
Baron, Davis-Blake and Bielby, 1986; Baron and Newman, 1990) and the relational approach to
organisational inequalities (Avent-Holt and Tomaskovic-Devey, 2019; Tomaskovic-Devey and AventHolt, 2016; Tomaskovic-Devey and Avent-Holt, 2019).
While it is common to celebrate the workplace as a legitimate site of learning, in practice workplace
learning is generally marginal to lifelong learning policy agendas. When lifelong learning re-entered
the policy arena in the 1990s, there was a surge of policy interest in workplace learning. However, this
was short-lived. While day-to-day workplace learning remains a key concern in employment and
innovation policy, in lifelong learning policy it is now overshadowed by participation in organised
education of all kinds. The impact of changes in workplaces on workplace learning disappeared from
lifelong learning policy radar.

1.2

The ENLIVEN project

ENLIVEN (‘Encouraging Lifelong Learning for an Inclusive and Vibrant Europe’) is a research project
supported by the European Commission’s Horizon 2020 research framework (Project No. 693989). The
project responds to Call YOUNG-3-2015 (‘Lifelong learning for young adults: better policies for growth
and inclusion in Europe’). Its duration is 36 months, commencing 1st October 2016.
ENLIVEN’s overarching objective is to provide an innovative model and mechanism to support policy
debate, policy formation and policy evaluation in lifelong learning, focussing on the needs of today’s
young adults, and integrating theoretical and empirical perspectives from social and computer
sciences. It will generate an evidence-based analysis of where, when and why policies have been
effective, and develop a computer-based intelligent system to improve policy-making.
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The project combines expertise from social scientists and computer scientists in leading research
institutions in nine countries (Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Estonia, Italy, Slovakia, Spain,
United Kingdom); some research tasks will also be undertaken under a subcontract arrangement by
researchers in Denmark. The specific objectives of ENLIVEN are to:


Map and critically assess key elements of programmes implemented at EU, national and
regional levels to support access to and participation in adult learning among excluded
population groups and those at risk of social exclusion, assess how these have addressed
disadvantage, inequality, and social exclusion, and helped overcome barriers to participation,
and in what ways participation in education and training benefits the social and economic
inclusion of population groups suffering from exclusion and cumulative disadvantage.



Assess the impact of “system characteristics” (of initial and adult education, the labour market,
the economy, and social protection) on aggregate participation rates (overall, and in various
segments of adult education markets), and on the distribution of participation (with special
reference to disadvantaged young adults and using gender-sensitive approaches).



Assess the role of lifelong learning in developing a productive, efficient and competitive
economy through investigating what learning potential and innovation ability exists within
workplaces, what organisational models favour innovation ability and innovative oriented
training, and how effective learning actions are.



Identify and map the nature and availability of data about adult and lifelong learning, and
integrate these with new research findings from across the ENLIVEN project and, using data
mining, establish a knowledge base for the development of an Intelligent Decision Support
System to support policy making;



Design and implement an Intelligent Decision-making Support System (IDSS), and test how this
could adapt to new knowledge and learn from restoring users’ experience interactively.

The ENLIVEN project comprises 11 work packages (WPs) in 4 clusters:

1.3



Cluster 1 examines programmes, governance and policies in EU adult learning, looking at the
multi-dimensional nature of social exclusion and disadvantage.



Cluster 2 studies system characteristics to explain country/region-level variation in lifelong
learning participation rates, with particular reference to disadvantaged and at-risk groups and
to young people.



Cluster 3 investigates the operation and effectiveness of young adults’ learning at and for
work, undertaking cross-country comparative organisational and institutional analysis.



Cluster 4 develops and tests an Intelligent Data Support System (IDSS) for evidence-based
policy-making and debate applying ‘case-based reasoning’ technologies.

The structure of the report

The report is structured as follows. In Chapter 2, the conceptual framework is introduced and the
approaches used for the cross-sectoral and cross-country comparative work are outlined. Particular
attention is paid to the concepts of individual and ‘organisational agency’ in workplace learning, to the
18
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key markers for rich or poor workplace learning opportunities used and to the link between workplace
learning and employer-sponsored job related non-formal education and training. In Chapter 3, the key
features of the methodological approach are outlined – a more detailed account on the methods
applied for the joint empirical work related to Wp5 and Wp6 of the ENLIVEN project can be found in
the respective chapter of D6.1. Chapter 4, 5 and 6 provide summaries of the results for the three
sectors studied, structured by five key research questions. Moreover, for each organisation studied, a
short case vignette is presented. The 17 organisational case studies are presented as an annex to this
report. Chapter 7 provides a summary of results across sectors and countries. Conclusions for policy
making are drawn in Chapter 8.
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2
2.1

Conceptual Framework, comparative framework and guiding hypothesis
Introduction

Since the early 1990s, the workplace has been rediscovered as a vital site of learning during adulthood
which provides extensive and unique learning experience barely available in formal education.
Workplace learning is responsible for building the backbone of occupational socialisation. Without a
proper job at hand young people cannot complete their professional development as they miss out on
key competences available in workplace learning only.
Analysing the interplay of individual and organisational agency in workplace learning has been
uncovered as a new research frontier. Only by better understanding of the interplay of individual and
organisational agency in workplace learning can a deadlock situation be overcome where all actors
involved support workplace learning, yet little progress is actually achieved. Agency need to be
understood as a relational concept, where the actor’s choices are bounded – enabled and restricted –
by their environments. Moreover, for understanding the impact of societal environments, which are
restricting or expanding individual and organisational agency with regard to workplace learning, it is
key to better understand how workplace learning emanates within the intersection of individual and
organisational agency.

2.2

Conceptualising ‘individual’ and ‘organisational agency’ in workplace learning

Individual agency in workplace learning
Why are some individuals able to achieve considerable outcomes (“action”), while others under
similarly limited conditions (“structure”) fail to break the mould? Why are some individuals unable to
take advantage of opportunities at hand, while others exuberantly live up to them? What does it takes
to realise a potential on offer? And how does an individual respond to the lack of such offers?
There is no space for reviewing the concept of agency (Emirbayer and Mische, 1998), agency in life
course transitions (Evans, 2007) or in professional life (Eteläpelto, Vähäsantanen, Hökkä and
Paloniemi, 2014) in detail. However, in the following, we link our arguments to strands of the literature
relevant for our purpose.
With (Emirbayer et al., 1998), we focus on the ways individuals apply their agency by relating domains
and time, that is by accommodating to each other the social domains an individual takes part in and
by relating to different temporal modes – the past, the future, the present. We study how early career
workers integrate their workplaces into other parts of their life and how they make sense of their past
experiences and their anticipated futures when applying themselves in the present moment2.

2

“We have contended that one key to understanding the variable orientations of agency toward its structural
contexts lies in a more adequate theorization of the temporal nature of human experience. Actors are always
living simultaneously in the past, future, and present, and adjusting their various temporalities of their
empirical existence to one another (and to their empirical circumstance) in more or less imaginative or
reflective ways. They continuously engage patterns and repertoires from the past, project hypothetical
pathways forward in time, and adjust their actions to the exigencies of emerging situations. Moreover, there
are times and places when actors are more oriented toward the past, more directive toward the future, ore
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In accordance with Emirbayer and Mische as well as Karen Evans (2007, 2011), we take agency as a
fundamentally relational concept, meaning that, the individual opportunities to act are constituted by
– enabled and limited – the totality of social relations, conceptualised as a (Bourdieusian) social space
with individual positions defined as holding more or less power over others populating the same space.
In liberal democracies with a comprehensive welfare state, social positions even in the lower trier of
the society offer considerable leeway for applying one’s agency. However, a broad range of
opportunities are accessible only for individuals in privileged positions, while all others have only a slim
chance of making use of them; in short, opportunity structures differ sharply across the positions in
the social space.
Agency is therefore constituted by the power differentials within the social space and are therefore
different for individuals holding privileged positions and others, populating disadvantaged posts. The
position within the space can be expressed in various ways, for example, by using Bourdieu’s approach
(Bourdieu, 1986), as having a particular blend and volume of various sorts of ‘capital’ – economic,
social, cultural, with educational credentials as expressing some of the latter: however, the value of
the capital given is a strictly relative one, making one ‘poor’ or ‘rich’ only relative to others.
Social institutions of all kinds materialise into what has been address as the ‘class structure’ of the
social space, being experienced as clear-cut ‘enablers’ or ‘barriers’ for any undertaking desired. Forms
of discrimination by gender, race, religion, origin and citizenship and others are inscribed and
institutionalised within the social space, putting individuals at an advantage or disadvantage.
Individuals are socialised into the expectations linked to their social position and might experience the
‘smack of power’ when trying to reach out for opportunities not meant for them. However, individuals
can exert their agency by fighting an uphill battle and eventually succeed. Finally, given that social
institutions structuring the social space reflect the fallout of past social struggles, the space needs to
be understood as malleable by collective action, which can weaken limitations on social positions (e.g.
held by women) or establish new ones (e.g. held by non-citizens).
We are interested in individual agency in workplace learning, that is, how individuals apply themselves
to opportunities for learning present in the workplace. To give a full account, we are interested in ways
(a) how individuals turn opportunities at hand into learning and (b) respond to a lack of learning
available by forms of a standstill in related domains of learning. We are equally interested in the less
expected cases, (c) where individuals find ways to learn in workplaces which clearly restrict
opportunities for learning or (d) where individuals refrain from learning, although opportunities for
workplace learning abound.
We are interested in workplace learning, understood as learning available in day-to-day work
experience and the related forms of relating to others and belonging to groups, although this informal
learning might be supported by various approaches, including non-formal further education. We
pursue a broad understanding of learning, going clearly beyond the learning as acquisition metaphor.
Beyond taking new knowledge in or acquiring new skills, we capture learning as participation in the
work process and social fabric at work in particular. We see learning as a form of belonging – as
establishing a feeling of membership in and identify as a member of an organisation and/or occupation
– and as a form of becoming – of socialising and transforming into – related to institutionalised role

more evaluative of the present; actors may switch thereby changing their degrees of flexible, inventive, and
critical response toward structuring contexts. Such a perspective lays the basis for a richer and more dynamic
understanding of the capacity that actors have to mediate the structuring contexts within which action unfolds.
We have referred to this perspective as relational pragmatics” (1012).
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models (Biesta, Field, Hodkinson, Macleod and Goodson, 2011). Finally, learning, both a process at an
individual and an inter-personal, collective level, holds a genuine innovative moment –
notwithstanding its role in the reproduction of practice (Høyrup, 2012).
We observe agency in workplace learning by deliberately focussing on
-

-

Learning in initial phases of work engagements, where responding to and surviving despite a
job’s immediate demands is the dominating theme
Continuous learning in day-to-day work after saturation of the early learning process
Learning from non-routine activities, in particular, where non-routine activities are explicitly
covered by an individuals’ job description (non-separation of routine and non-routine) (Koike
and Inoki, 1990)
Learning from various approaches implemented with the intention at supporting workplace
learning
Learning from non-formal courses provided with a direct link to one’s current workplace

We agree that agency in workplace learning can be seen as one segment of professional agency;
alternatively, as learning might be regarded as constitutive for agency as such, agency in workplace
learning might even be treated as a prerequisite for professional agency.
We understand agency in day-to-day work as intertwined with agency in life course development (see
(Evans, 2007)). Individuals are expected to perceive their learning opportunities in the workplace
coloured by the availability or a lack of institutionalised options at hand for shaping their futures. Vice
versa, they may respond to available life course choices differently, depending on how they experience
their learning opportunities at work.
In particular, we are interested in
-

-

The options in play for earning and enjoying organisational membership, resulting in the
development of an identity as a member of a particular organisation
The patterns available for becoming a member of an occupation and taking part in an
occupation’s identity
The ways in which day-to-day learning in the workplace is inscribed in well-established,
institutionalised career pathways within the organisation (‘job ladders’) or in educational
ladders, providing a base for a future step of educational upwards mobility. Alternatively, the
presence of unstructured, yet, visible ways for making progress – e.g. with new positions
created on the spot in a strongly expanding organisation – might be taken as a sign for
developmental opportunities.
The patterns available for making good use of lessons learnt in the workplace in accessible
career pathways, providing a way out of the current job trajectory.

Finally, we are relating the day-to-day workplace learning in a current job to the job’s significance in
the overall evolving life structure of an individual, asking whether the current position marks a
desirable outcome, a valid compromise for the time being, or a low point in a development which
needs to be escaped. We understand agency in workplace learning therefore as an individual’s active
attempt to accommodate his or her life domains with each other.
We are thereby referring to Daniel Levinson concept of the life structure,
The life structure is the pattern or design of a person’s life, a meshing of self-inworld. Its primary components
are one’s relationships: with self, other persons, groups, and institutions, with all aspects of the external world
that have significance in one’s life. A person has relationships to work and to various elements of the occupational
world; friendships and social networks, love relationships, including marriage and family; experiences of the body
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(health, illness, growth, decline); leisure, recreation, and use of solitude; memberships and roles in many social
settings. Each relationship is like a thread in a tapestry: the meaning of a thread depends on its place in the total
design. (Levinson, 1980), 278).

We observe an individual’s evolving life structure over time focussing on how the individual is
managing to relate his/her gainful work (“work”), with their intimate relationships and family
obligations (“love”), his/her self-care, recreation and leisure time activities, their civic engagement and
– as one form of temporal components of the life structure – participation in organised non-formal or
formal education. Beyond “work ” and “love” as the central components, which generally shape
various phases of restructuring one’s life structure, the constant modification of (so-called) peripheral
components (such as leisure activities and participation in social movements) may significantly alter
the overall pattern. Finally, unfilled components may become highly inﬂuential: ‘A person urgently
wants but does not have a meaningful occupation, a marriage, a family; and this absent component
plays a major part in the life structure’ (Levinson and Levinson, 1996), 23).
Levinson’s concept of the life structure, with the theoretisation of adult development as a sociopsychological entity, is closely related to the sociological concept of agency, as it aims to overcome
unproductive dichotomies between the ‘inner’ versus the ‘outer’ world, ‘the individual psychological’
versus the ‘social’ (Hefler 2013, 111).
‘Theoretically, the life structure forms a bridge between personality structure and social structure.’
(Levinson 1980, 288). “To be truly engaged with the world, one must invest important parts of the self in it
and, equally, must take the world into the self and be enriched, depleted, and corrupted by it. In countless ways,
we put ourselves into the world and take the world into ourselves. Adult development is the story of the evolving
process of mutual interpenetration of self and world. (Levinson 1980, 278).

To sum up, we conceptualise agency in workplace learning as an individuals’ activity of accommodating
both social domains (the workplace as part of his/her overall life structure) and temporalities (the past,
the future) in present moment decisions. As a relational term, agency refer to a social space,
respectively, its particular social fields, and its power differentials, providing different individuals with
different ‘opportunity structures’ to begin with.

‘Organisational agency’ in workplace learning
We are developing our argument against the backdrop of three different strands of literature, first, the
one on organisational institutionalism (DiMaggio and Powell, 1991; Greenwood, Oliver, Lawrence and
Meyer, 2017; Scott, 2014; Scott and Davis, 2007), second, the literature on organisational perspectives
to social stratification, echoing key arguments of the Labour Process Debate (Baron, 1984; Thompson
and Smith, 2009; Tomaskovic-Devey, 2014), third, the Societal effects school of comparative research
on the political economy of work (Maurice, 2000; Maurice et al., 1986). We start with an introduction
to ‘organisational agency’ and continue with its proposed application to workplace learning.
In everyday language, in colloquial terms, we usually speak of organisations as ‘actors’, ‘who’ are
‘doing’ ‘something’, as in ‘an organisation trains its employees’ or ‘changes its innovation strategy’, or
‘announces a mass lay off’. As a ‘legal’ entity, an organisation makes a taxable profit or is fined in court.
As a ‘statistical’ unit, enterprises of one type (e.g. belonging to one sector, to one size class) ‘behave’
(on average) differently than enterprises belonging to other classes. However, the observed behaviour
of a formal entity is not traced back to any specific agency.
What is organisational agency and when should we speak of organisational agency? In this report it
will be suggested to speak of organisational agency in analogy with individual agency, giving emphasis
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to the choices of a particular organisation – extending beyond the alleged one-size-fits-all rational
behaviour – revealing that it matters and that it deserves particular attention. As for individual agency,
with organisational agency, the focus lies within the difference put into motion by particular decisions,
which an organisation made despite similar organisations under equivalent conditions opting for
different solutions.
As a metaphor, organisational agency refers to a specific source explaining why there is such a variety
of organisations in place, a question, which could not be answered by relying on the environmental
context alone. However, it is fully accepted that what is captured by organisational agency does not
refer to a sole (reified) ‘super actor’, but needs to be understood as the intended or unintended
outcome of the behaviours shown by various strata of the members of the organisation. Organisational
agency rests therefore on the individual agency of its members, where the latter relate different
domains and temporal perspectives to each other.
The fledgling term ‘organisational agency’ is hardly used, either in research, or in everyday life – and
for good reason. It is a key premise of organisational research that organisations cannot act on their
own accord but that individual members act on their behalf and their deeds are attributed to the
organisation. The established term ‘organisational behaviour’ – a frequent text book title (e.g. (Robbins
and Judge, 2018) – refers to the behaviour of individuals as members of and in roles assigned by the
organisation, understood as a formal structure or a legal construct. It further refers to the behaviour
of individuals as observed in group situations, either in formally arranged ones or in informal settings.
As individual members act as part of and on behalf of their organisation, agency is invariably attributed
to them alone, not to the organisation. Adopting the view of an outside (sociological) observer, there
is a plurality of competing interests within the organisation, both between groups of members
(managerial vs non-managerial; capital vs work) and within group of members. Management holds
prerogatives and is more powerful, however, all strata of the organisation and even each individual
member hold their power too and will leave their mark. Members of the organisation, moreover, may
seek support by collective structures permeating organisational boarders. Trust and faith in an
organisation therefore rests on the shoulders of its members and an organisation’s observed actions
need to be understood as the outcome of a complex interplay of its members’ drives and struggles,
and the impact of the organisation’s vital environments.
As for (bounded) ‘organisational agency’, ‘organisational agency’ is used here as a shortcut for
addressing the considerable leeway available for forging quite different compromises between the
members of an organisation and across the lines of managerial and non-managerial personnel in
particular. Organisations with quite different make-ups, speaking of their overall composition out of
groups (e.g. managerial vs non-managerial) and how its members relate to each other, are able to drive
and survive in their environments. This refers not only to the buffer between formal structures (e.g.
the line of managerial command) and informal structures (e.g. the power team members without
authority can informally muster) and thereby, to build on Scott and Davis’s account (Scott et al., 2007)
the ‘rational’ and the ‘natural’ perspectives on organisations. In organisations, members can develop
highly effective and thereby rational ‘ways of how things are done here’, which are not anticipated by
any formal blueprint or managerial guideline. So ‘rationality’ itself lies with the characteristics an
organisation has developed in the course of time.
Organisational agency stands thereby for the present struggles of its members and their evolving
outcomes; however, it also refers to the outcomes of struggles in the past, which are now present as
given structures of the organisation, further enabling or constraining the behaviour of all member
groups. What – metaphorically speaking – an organisation can do in the present is imprinted by what
the organisation has done in the past as it will imprint what it will be capable of in the future.
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What members of the organisations do and can do – and thereby organisational agency – is bounded
by an organisation’s vital environment, referred to as an organisational field (DiMaggio and Powell,
1983). As an open system, organisations respond to their environment and take a more or less active
role in their organisational fields. As for individuals, organisational agency is influenced by the
constraints and expectations of their environments and the ‘building blocks’ offered for answering to
these expectations in an acceptable, legitimate way. The environment’s claims, as present in the
particular organisational fields, explain a good deal of the similarity of many formal features of
organisations, partly answering the question why organisations are relatively similar. However, the
environment needs to be understood as well as providing space for doing things differently, either in
an explicit and strategic way, or informally (intentionally or unintentionally).
Table 1 Overview – ‘Organisational Agency’ in workplace learning – past but enacted; present but structured

Organisational
Agency
Established
structures as
enacted in the
present
(“ structure
enacted”)

Current practices

Key dimensions selected
a) Design of work systems, Established division of labour and related
distribution of authority/autonomy
b) Design of work systems and individual workplaces (job design)
within (dominance of organisational versus occupational space;
broad and flexible/narrow and fixed job descriptions;
integration/separation of routine/non-routine; interpenetration
of individual competences and competences applied)
c) Job chains/job ladders/career structuration, formal and informal;
the use of formal qualifications as structuration principle for
career pathways/internal labour markets
d) Deliberate structuring of workplace learning (Pedagogies of the
workplace, appraisal interviews; planned change; job
enrichment; knowledge and skills management)
e) On the job support for workplace learning (Time devoted to
learning activities, support provided for problem solving, doing
new things and being innovative, including support received and
given by colleagues/superiors)
f) Off the job support for workplace learning - Opportunity for and
relevant non-formal education (as an enabler for workplace
learning

Source: Own summary

‘Organisational agency’ impacts the learning potential available in the workplace in many ways. Key
forms of shaping the potential for workplace learning are provided in Table 2Error! Reference source n
ot found. and are summarised in the following.
Workplace learning depends on established structures, however, the ladder needs not only to be
interpreted as the outcome of organisational agency mustered in the past, but also – as any structure
needs reaffirmation – enactment in line with these past decisions in the present. Key structures
shaping workplace learning include:
a) Division of labour and design of work systems: How organisations divide work (forms of
functional division; forms of process-related organisation; forms of team work) and how
organisations divide authority among its members and grant autonomy in work-related
decisions results into a different composition of the organisations out of jobs with more or less
complex work, more or less authority over others and more or less autonomy in doing work,
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with workplace learning supported mainly by complex jobs with a high degree of autonomy
and an accessible management providing feedback in a supportive, facilitating spirit.
b) Job design: The variety and complexity of tasks included in a job significantly contribute to the
learning potential available. Jobs can be mainly shaped according to pre-established
occupational profiles – typically including a broad set of tasks of the majority of jobs – or
according to organisational preferences only – which may lead typically to a set of jobs with
narrow and a smaller set of jobs with broad task requirements. Jobs can exclude non-routine
activities, meaning that other people (technicians, managers) need to be called in for solving
the problem or can explicitly include non-routine activities, requiring higher levels of skills and
allowing for learning through problem solving. Jobs might be formally defined in a rather rigid
way and without taking into consideration the skills and competences of a given job holder
(risking a mismatch, as job holders might be over or under-skilled for a job) or they can be
adopted to the present skills and competences of a job holder and evolve with his/her further
development.
c) Job chains/job ladders/career structuration: Whether or not organisations establish ‘internal
labour markets’, allowing for stable employment prospects and a movement between jobs,
including an upwards movement form less to more demanding jobs, is a key question for the
workplace learning available. With changing responsibilities, employees may expand their
skills and competences. Job ladders can be used as a tool for ‘pedagogies of the workplace’
and underpin an organisation’s skill formation system, where talents are nurtured mainly inhouse. While job ladders can be formally established or remain informal, it makes a key
difference whether or not an employee is expected not only to master their current job, but
to do well in a series of anticipated or even unknown job-assignments. Another key aspect
concerns the forms of formal qualifications that are used for shaping career pathways and for
segmenting the organisations, e.g. when only HE graduates are thought of as eligible for
management positions or when only skilled workers of a particular occupation are deemed as
desirable as permanent members of the organisations, while anyone without the preferred
credentials is understood to be denied a long-term employment perspective.
The opportunities for workplace learning depends on an organisation’s agency within continuous
processes, including
d) Deliberate structuration of workplace learning: Organisations can deliberately structure
individual work assignments for allowing or supporting the employees’ skill development,
following pedagogies of the workplace, understood as the knowledge about which types of
activities are likely to allow for which types of skill acquisition and development. Appraisal
interviews are often used as a tool for steering the learning pathway and negotiating forms of
job enrichment. Forms of rotation and multi-skilling are also related to this group of practices.
e) On-the-Job support for workplace learning, including the time made available for learning and
reflection (while the completion of other tasks is paused), the resources available for learning
and problem solving at work, the on-the-spot support received by co-workers and superiors).
Guided on the job training would constitute a further particular form of support (statistically
labelled as a form of job-related non-formal education).
f) Off-the-job support for workplace learning includes the various forms of non-formal education
(e.g. regular team meetings, quality circles; seminars and conferences, visit fair-visits,
exchange programs) including internal (designed for the employees of one organisation) or
external (for employees of various organisations) training courses. Only when off-the-job
support is well-fitted to an employee’s current challenges in workplace learning, however, is
off-the-job support conducive for ongoing workplace learning.
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The example of ‘organisational agency’ in job design
The features of a workplace define the learning available – the learning potential of a work place. All
activities involved in shaping – ‘designing’ – workplaces are therefore of key importance for workplace
learning. Organisations have a vital share in shaping the workplace, however, the leeway at hand for
job design is conditioned both by an organisation’s work system and by the social organisation of work
into the system of occupations and professions (Demszky von der Hagen and Voß, 2010; Marsden,
1999). Finally, within job design, the question of whether or not a job will include plenty of learning
opportunities is only one among many issues at stake. Vice versa, whether or not an individual will be
able to learn and grow while holding a position depends on many features of the workplace which
have been so far not considered.
Job design is one among the core tasks of human resource management, aiming at a reconciliation of
functional requirements (e.g. related to technologies applied), organisational needs (e.g. for sufficient
levels of productivity) and the personal needs of employees (e.g. for staying motivated). It is clear that
the activities involved in designing jobs matter greatly with regard to workplace learning. As a
management practice, job design can fall back on the rich research of the psychology of work and
organisations. For example, in their seminal model, Hackman and Oldham (Hackman and Oldham,
1976), define five core job dimensions (Skill Variety, Task Identity, Task Significance, Autonomy, and
Feedback), which result in mediating psychological states (Experience of meaningfulness of the work,
Experienced Responsibility of the Work, Knowledge of the Actual Results of the Work), with the latter
translating into desirable personal and work outcomes (Work Motivation, Quality of Performance,
Satisfaction with work, low Absenteeism and turnover). However, various disciplines and approaches
compete for supremacy in guiding HRM decision making. For example, in approaches of business
process re-engineering, in job designs, presumed efficiency gains from bundling tasks trumps any ‘soft’
considerations of job satisfaction. The history of HRM is a history of struggles between philosophies of
job design embodied by ‘scientific management’ versus the ‘human relation approach’.
Opportunities for job design depend for one on the overall work system and while organisations shape
their work system too, the objectives of an organisation somewhat limit the choices of work systems
at hand. For mass production, other work systems are required than for continuous process production
(as in the chemical industry) or single unit production (e.g. plant engineering). For a hospital, work
needs to be organised differently than for a law firm, and this is the same for the administration of a
school.
Organisations design jobs not in isolation but within one societies’ established employment system
and the more or less prominent role given to occupations and professions, their systems of vocational
education and the assigned prerogatives of holders of occupational credentials. Even in the absence
of mandatory qualification requirements, organisations often cannot but go with the established
visions of what tasks and related skills a particular job contains, what tasks are considered as beneath
an occupational profile and which ones are beyond what can be reasonably expected.
Within organisations at a formal level, jobs are designed by managerial authority, the latter dispersed
across the level of hierarchy. However, informal processes within the organisation units and among
non-managerial employees partake as well in the real-world creation of jobs with a particular profile.
For depicting whether or not a workplace is learning conducive, it is therefore necessary to assess jobs
by applying different lenses:
-

The overall job quality, as the latter will invite and motivate an individual to stay in a job: a job
allowing much learning, however, which is undesirable in many other aspects, will
nevertheless be abandoned, when opportunity allows and no change is possible. Moreover,
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-

-

job quality includes a fair match between the workplace and the worker’s interest; where the
match is poor (e.g. because job requirements and personal interests are in conflict), the job
quality suffers.
The learning available in a workplace understood as the effects of the content of work and the
overall work organisation. Groups of tasks and forms of work organisation are more learning
conducive than others.
The support in place and attention paid to facilitating workplace learning in particular.

Table 2 provides an overview on the three perspectives, drawing on three established frameworks,
namely,
-

-

the job quality framework proposed (Muñoz de Bustillo, 2011), summarised in (Antón,
Fernández-Macías and Muñoz de Bustillo, 2012), by analysing the data of the European
Working Condition Survey (EWCS),
the work organisation and innovation framework, also developed for analysing EWCS data
(Holm, Lorenz, Lundvall and Valeyre, 2010; Holm and Lorenz, 2015)
the framework for constructing a continuum of workplace features expanding or restricting
opportunities for workplace learning (Fuller and Unwin, 2004).
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Table 2 Overview – Three perspectives on job design; Job quality; work organisation and workplace learning
Job Quality

Work Organisation & Learning and Innovation

Workplace Learning

n.c.

pay as key link between job and the overall life structure;
factor for recognition & identity development

Skills - Type of occupation in the hierarchy of n.c.
occupations (ISCO1 - 10)

Job organised around organisational principles (typically with
levels of prior education as markers of ability) or
occupational/professional principles

Pay
Intrinsic
characteristics of
work

Learning new things

Learning new things – frequency
Problem-solving activities – frequency

Vision of staffing/workplace learning: Selection/promotion for
undefined series of future jobs/for a clearly defined present
job
Broad/narrow definition of jobs; Gradual or quick transition to
'full participation' (doing the job without further help)
combination/separation of routine/non-routine; skills of the
whole workforce valued and fostered/skills of specialist
groups valued and fostered
Contributions of employees to innovation important multidimensional view of expertise; contributions to
innovation not important (top-down approach) - unidimensional top-down view of expertise

Complex tasks

Complexity – extend

combination/separation of routine/non-routine; advanced
skills are distributed/are concentrated in specialist roles

Monotonous Tasks

Monotony – extend

Broad/narrow definition of jobs; detrimental factors to
learning
Broad/narrow definition of jobs; detrimental factors to
learning
Task rotation, "multi-skilling" (full exploration of occupational
skills); support the identity by inviting "boundary crossing" of
job roles/refuse any transgression of boundaries of job roles

Repetitiveness of tasks – extend
Task rotation – frequency

Team work – frequency

Being part/non-part of a work team (extend of being part);
team work valued OR specialist roles valued
Full/restricted participation in a single/a multitude of
communities of practices (within/beyond the borders of the
organisation)
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Self assessment of own work
Autonomy - choose of methods

Quality - self assessment

Strong or weak tradition of passing by a (more or less
symbolised)
knowledge
within
the
community
("apprenticeship style")
Broad/narrow definition of jobs; autonomy, reflexivity

Quality - assessment by Norms

Broad/narrow definition of jobs; limited autonomy

Autonomy in methods – extend

Broad/narrow definition of jobs, autonomy

Order of Task
Speed of tasks

Autonomy in speed or rate of work - Automatic Work Broad/narrow definition of jobs; detrimental factors to
pace constraints
learning
Autonomy in speed or rate of work Norm based
Autonomy in speed or rate of work Hierarchical

Broad/narrow definition of jobs; detrimental factors to
learning
Broad/narrow definition of jobs; level of autonomy

Autonomy in speed or rate of work Horizontal

Broad/narrow definition of jobs; level of autonomy

Scheduling of work
Powerfulness (= Autonomy)
Meaningfulness - Doing useful work
Social Support - Assistance from colleagues if you
ask for it; Having good friends at work

Support by colleagues; Learning from colleagues; support by
managers for learning; managers mainly as controllers of the
workforce/individual development

Self-fulfilment - Doing what one does best;
Feeling of work well done
Terms of
employment

Satisfaction with what is done; identity formation (part of a
community of practice, an occupation, an organisation)

Contractual stability (Indefinite or not;
Probability of losing the job within 6 months)
Development opportunities (training offers;
career steps)

Access to non-formal/formal training; Offers for career
advancement)
Offers for career advancement - internal job ladders
Planned time off the job in support for learning (e.g. so called
'other forms of training' as quality circles, regular team
meetings devoted to learning)
Planned job enrichment; Opportunities for adding new
skills/jobs to a current job; barriers to job enrichment

Health and Safety

Physical risks (various forms)
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Psycho-social risks (threats of physical violence,
violence of other workers, violence of others,
bullying or harassment
Work-life balance

Duration of working time (long hours)
Work time scheduling (night work, work at
unsocial hours)
Working time Flexibility (forms of choice
available/non available)
Intensity of work (high speed, tight deadlines;
having (not) sufficient time for work

Autonomy to devote individually time to learning at work
(informal learning from experience)

Organisational level
principles/“cultures)

Employees addressed and valued as learners/employees not
addressed as learners
Workplace learning seen as vehicle for aligning individual and
organisational goals versus workplace learning as a mean to
adjust the individual to organisational needs only
Cross-boundary communication encouraged; bounded
(formal) communication only
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2.3

Individual and organisational agency in and through the environment: how to
conceptualise embeddedness

Within work packages 5 and 6 of the ENLIVEN project, based on 17 extended qualitative organisational
case studies on organisations and workers in their early career phases, it is intended to study the
interaction of organisational and individual agency in workplace learning, referring on the one hand to
literatures exploring organisational agency, on the other hand to the growing literature on agency in
workplace learning and professional learning (Eteläpelto, Vähäsantanen, Hökkä and Paloniemi, 2013;
Goller and Paloniemi, 2017) with a strong focus on the contributions of Karen Evans and colleagues
(Evans, 2007; Evans, 2017; Evans, Schoon and Weale, 2012; Evans, Schoon and Weale, 2013).
Against the backdrop of the literature, which cannot be discussed within this paper in detail, the
following framework has been created, which has also guided the development of the research
methodology and is currently guiding the analysis of the achieved empirical data.
The framework of bounded agency theory balances the emphasis on the significance of actorhood,
that is deliberate decision making by individuals and organisations (respectively the individuals
involved in various ways in organisational decision making) for pursuing their individual goals,
expressing their particular identity/individuality with the idea that the very agency itself is influenced
(“bounded”) by the impact of tightly knit, structured and meaning-rich environments. The term
‘bounded’ refers both to the opportunities (opportunity structures) given and the opportunities
constrained by a particular environment. Bounded agency theory requires both to reconstruct the
objective opportunity structures for applying agency and to theorise how the agency itself is shaped
to make use of the structures, without losing sight of the richness (creativity) of
individual/organisational behaviour3. In other words, the framework aims at explaining variability and
creativity in human and organisational behaviour (which might be running against all odds) while
accounting for the effects of the environment on the opportunities at hand as well as the ways actors
respond to these opportunities.
Workplace learning refers to the informal learning available in day-to-day work situations (by
participating in the work process of gainful employment). The features of the workplace shape the
learning available. The workplace allows for more or less learning, which is addressed as workplaces’
learning potential.
Individuals apply themselves in the workplace, making use of the learning potential in a particular
manner and with a particular outcome, thereby applying their bounded agency. The features of the
workplace mediate workplace learning as workplaces strongly differ in their learning potential.
Moreover, individuals’ involvement in work and workplace learning forms an independent influence
on shaping and further developing the workplace and therefore its future learning potential.
For understanding individuals’ bounded agency, as applied to workplace learning, an individual’s life
structure and an individual’s life space/life world are needed to be considered. Leaning might be driven
by or impeded by factors lying beyond the characteristics of the workplace observed.

3

For individual agency see (Evans, 2007). For organisational agency, see (Beckert, 1999)
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Organisations apply their bounded agency by purposefully shaping workplaces as part of a work system
and by infusing workplaces with purposefully designed support structures for learning. Moreover, they
add to the learning potential in the workplace by off-the job non-formal training activities.
For understanding organisations’ bounded agency, organisational fields will be studied, representing
the institutional order as influential for the members of the particular field. While organisations have
some leeway to decide on the ways to organise work, they are expected to be influenced by
prescriptions (coercive, normative or cognitive in nature) established at an organisational field level.
Furthermore, the interdependencies between workplace learning, workplace design and work systems
will be studied.
As a working definition of bounded agency in workplace learning we refer to the following:
Workplace learning is understood as a negotiated outcome resulting from organisational and
individual agency, mediated by the characteristics of the workplace. However, the organisation
is clearly in a more powerful position, with discretion over shaping the overall opportunities
for workplace learning mainly in its hands. Employees may be left with little discretion over
workplace learning beyond their resistance to learn at all. Beyond the workplace, individual
and organisational agency are bounded – restricted and enabled – by social structures, yet, in
particular by social institutions, which needs to be brought back in in order to gain a
comprehensive picture.
The outcomes of workplace learning are represented best by the progress made on (ideal-type,
Dreyfus-style) ladders of competence over a multi-year period of time, representing the knowledge
and skills decisive for an area of work. Poor workplace learning results in little progress, rich workplace
learning results in considerable progress in a given period of observation (for example, a three-year
period).
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Figure 2-1 – Workplace learning as a negotiated outcome between organisational and individual agency mediated by the
workplace

Source: Own description

In the following, a framework for studying and explaining workplace learning is outlined. It is an
explicitly sociological framework, taking arguments mainly from the sociology of work, conceptions of
situated learning in the workplace, organisational institutionalism and the bounded agency framework
(Evans, 2007) of individual career choices over the life course. While it gives preference to a particular
line of argument, it is deliberately open with regard to the elaboration of its key arguments. The latter
could be refined against the backdrop of a variety of disciplinary and theoretical approaches.
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Figure 2-2 – Workplace learning as negotiated outcome mediated by the workplace – the wider context

Source: Own development

For the sake of clarity, the framework is broken down into ten units of analysis, depicted in Figure 2.
Within the case studies of work package 5 and 6, the ENLIVEN researchers mainly explored (1)
workplace learning and the (2) work place; both appears at the intersection of the organisation and
the individual; furthermore, information was gathered about the (3) work system, and the (4)
organisation.
On the side of the individual, beyond the aforementioned workplace learning and the workplace as
intersecting spheres, the (5) individual was studied, in particular with regard to individual subjectivity,
and his/her identity as informed by the place within the organisation and the day-to-day workplace
experience and the respective overall ambitions for learning, participation in education or further
career steps, within or outside the current employer.
Moreover, (6) the individual life structure, including one’s work at home, civic engagements, leisure
time activities, and, when applicable, participation in adult education was explored.
Following a bounded agency model, while relying mainly on secondary sources or on results of other
parts of the ENLIVEN project for describing the enabling/constraining environments, we also refer to
(7) the organisational field, as the environment constraining and enabling organisational agency, and
to the (8) life space/life world of the individual, that is the social world as it appears from the
individual’s standpoint and (9) the stratified societal environment with its institutions permeating both
organisational fields and individual life spaces and its structuration, knowing a top and a bottom, the
powerful and the powerless, the wealthy and the impoverished – and everything in between.
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Finally, societies are not perceived as isolated entities, but as globally embedded, where processes
going on at transnational level and day-to-day exchange processes going on between - in principle any possible points on the globe permeate in a direct or mediated way any layer of the model outlined.
We address (10) the issue of global embeddedness, accepting that the interdependence of the local
and the global need not any longer be evidenced in any pre-structured way, but can pop up locally
almost in any imaginable way, for example, when the co-worker you speak to is actually sitting 10.000
kilometres away, enjoying a different time of day and a different season of the year – not to mention
a totally different institutional environment regulating his or her gainful work.
Empirically, work focusses on (1) Workplace Learning (2) the Workplace (3) the Work System (4) the
Organisation, (5) the Individual and (6) the Individual Live Structure, all understood as belonging to the
micro level of analysis. (7) Organisational Field and (8) Life Space/Life Structure are taken as
representing the meso-level. (9) Stratified Societal Environment and (10) Global Embeddedness
naturally represent the Macro-Level of analysis.
A summary of the key arguments used for constructing the wider context (
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Figure 2-2)
Intersection of the organisation and the individual [Micro Level]
(1) Workplace learning is understood as the day-to-day learning by participating in the work
process and by collaborating in the relevant social settings4. It refers both to the acquisition of
skills and knowledge and the participation in communities of practice. It includes professional
and organisational socialization, it may include upwards movement to higher stages of
professional competence and the development of a particular identity as a member of (a
subgroup within) the organisation and/or the member of an occupation/profession.
Workplace learning may or may not be supported by non-formal education and training. For
explaining the extent and quality of workplace learning, it has been proposed to understand
workplace learning as the negotiated outcome of organizational and individual agency,
mediated by the design of the workplace/the job.
Workplace learning – in all its meaning from acquiring skills to develop a particular identity –
is equally considered a key component of adult learning and adult’s life structure. A blatant
lack of opportunity for workplace learning is considered a severe burden, hampering individual
development within the workplace and in wider life areas. Learning deprivation at work
constitutes one factor (often combined with other detrimental factors) of ‘bad jobs’ (Warhurst,
Carré, Findley and Tilly, 2012). Workers may raise their voices to change learning deprived
jobs, prepare for leaving for better jobs or risk that the job takes a toll on their lives over time.
As workplace learning cannot be observed directly, ENLIVEN will rely on various strategies for
its exploration, mainly by exploring the qualities of the workplace which are found to indicate
a high/low potential for workplace learning (see below).
a) We are interested in the interviewee’s presentation of the absence/presence of a
systematic approach to competence development as experienced by the employee in his
early years with the current employer. We are particularly keen about any narrative on a
systematic application of a pedagogy of workplace learning, so any explicit arrangement
where work assignments are given to early career workers for the learning they are
typically requiring, and where less complex assignments prepare for more complex
assignments (Billett, 2001; Billett, 2002).
b) As we are interested in the subjective perception on workplace learning, we will invite
interviewees to present their vision of learning experiences at work, by narrating events
or situations where they have learnt something important enough to be recalled. We are
interested both in experiences rated as positive and rated as negative. We are interested
in how interviewees have experienced the narrated situation as we are interested to learn
about readiness to engage with or refrain from situations where learning is at hand.
c) We trace the rationale of an indicator proposed for marking high potential for workplace
learning in the narratives, that is whether a worker is responsible or not for solving

4

Workplace learning is thereby mainly either informal or incidental, so it is also often addressed as informal
learning at work, to be separated to formal and non-formal job-related further education. See the now classic
(Marsick and Watkins, 1990)
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unexpected issues at work by inviting interviewees to narrate situations where something
unexpected happened and how they were (not) involved in resolving the issue5.
d) We will explore whether or not the interviewees perceive their workplace as learning
conducive, as we are interested in confronting their perceptions – which are likely to be of
some consequence for their motivation to learn also beyond the workplace – with a) our
own rating of a workplace’s learning potential based on the information gathered and
against the backdrop of survey sources – b) the perceptions of co-workers holding a similar
role/position in the same organisation. By the latter, we are going to explore and
understand the importance of individual life histories, identity and personality for the
perception of a workplace and the likely consequence for actively participating in
workplace learning available.
e) Finally, with the help of the ‘learning projects’, we will see how employees are actually
negotiating their active participation in a new learning exercise provided – although
mediated by the ENLIVEN researchers – by their employer organisation.
(2) The workplace is understood broadly as a stable bundle of tasks assigned to or adopted by a
job holder situated in the social fabric of an organisation. Organisations owe the authority to
designing jobs, thereby applying their organisational agency. Organisations enjoy
considerable, yet, still limited discretion over job design, which is limited (to a certain extent)
both by technological requirement of work systems and by institutional constraints
established on the organisational field level (5), the societal level (9) or on a global level (10)
(see below).
Beyond formal job design, there are informal processes of day-to-day readjustments of jobs,
both as the outcome of relational struggles (‘politics of working life’) and the effects on
individual investments in a given job. Reflecting the wider organisational arrangements, jobs
can
be
either
fluid
and
malleable
or
restricted
or
rigid.
Workplaces invariably differ greatly in quality, as addressed by the quality of work strand of
research. In particular, they differ by the potential for workplace learning they offer to the
employee; workplaces could be more or less conducive for workplace learning, showing
features which either expand or restrict an employee’s options for learning. However, for
learning potential to be realised, the employee needs to apply his/her agency and involve
her/himself in the learning available. Readiness for workplace learning may depend on both
factors related to the workplace or the individual worker’s wider life structure.
We are going to describe workplaces and their likely learning conduciveness by drawing on
selected concepts, including
a. Whether a workplace is following the principles of an Occupational or Organisational
Space6, that means whether the workplace mainly mirrors the skill/tasks bundle of an
established vocational (professional or para-professional) occupation or is

5

For the key difference between a split/the combination of the usual/unusual, introduced in (Koike et al.,
1990), see also (Skule, 2004) and for an interpretation within an economic of organisation framework (Leoni
and Gaj, 2009; Leoni and Usai, 2005).
6
Introduced in (Maurice et al., 1986); discussed in (Hefler and Markowitsch, 2012).
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b.

c.

d.

e.

f.
g.

idiosyncratically created for serving the idiosyncratic purpose of an organisation.
(Note, the job holder may hold a vocational qualification, however, the organisation
might not rely on the established skill/tasks bundles; Vice versa, a job may broadly
mirror what a typical vocationally trained worker can do, yet, employ job holders
lacking the relevant credential). There is clear assumption that workplaces related to
standardised occupations are on average broader and can better rely on external
sources for training than job profiles totally specific to one organisation.
We are interested in the ‘qualification span’ (Maurice et al., 1986), that is the career
steps typically accessible for entrance workers holding a particular level of
qualification (e.g. entering as unskilled, semi-skilled, skilled in a particular occupation,
holding an upper secondary school degree of particular kind, holding a post-secondary
or tertiary degree). Furthermore, we are interested in formal qualifications/nonformal internal programmes foreseen for moving up to a particular step on the career
ladder (e.g. team leader; program director; deputy shop manager).
Whether a workplace is part of a (self-organising) team (e.g. sharing the responsibility
for a particular production process) or more isolated with only pre-defined links to
neighbouring workplaces (e.g. on a production line; in a fast-food restaurant kitchen
with fixed work spots).
A rich description of the job design7, including the job range, job depth, and job
relationships8. In particular, we are interested in the job range, so in a full breakdown
of activities belonging to a particular job. We are moreover interested in which areas
of the job an employee is expected to perform tasks requiring higher levels of specific
competences. As a working model, it is proposed to start with the VQTS approach9,
although only in a simplified version. It is proposed to rework the information gathered
in the first interview with employees and present the intermediary results in a
structured way for further elaboration in the second interview and use the final
outcome of this competence-sensitive job descriptions for communicating within the
case study organisation and for comparing results across corporations.
The application of the Learning conduciveness indicator proposed in (Skule, 2004),
referring to “How often do you learn something new?”, “How much experience do
someone holding your level of qualification need to do your job?”; “How long could
you be absent from your job without losing track?”
Summarising the findings from interviews according to the dimensions proposed in
the expansive/reactive learning model of (Fuller et al., 2004).
We propose to use an excerpt of approx. 15 questions of the European Working
Condition Survey (available in most partner languages) as a supporting research
instrument, used by (Valeyre, Lorenz, Cartron, Csizmadia, Gollac, Illéssy and Makó,
2009) and in other related work for constructing their typologies of workplaces - See

7

„Job design specifies the contents of jobs in order to satisfy work requirements and meet the personal
needs of the job holder, thus increasing levels of employee engagement“, (Armstrong and Taylor, 2014), 145
8
Job range – the number of operations a job holder performs to complete a task; Job depth – the amount of
discretion a job holder has to decide job activities and job outcomes. - 3 Job relationships – the interpersonal
relationships between job holders and their managers and co-workers. Ibid, 146.
9
http://3s.co.at/download/VQTS%20model_VQTS%20II%20results.pdf.
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Annex (related to the typology of work systems/organisations (Mintzberg, 1979) – see
below).
h. A proxy for the labour turn over (e.g. new entrance as a proportion of all employees;
proportion of employees with more than 10 years of job tenure), representing the
unobserved effects of job stability on workplace learning/organisational learning
(based on Arrow 1962, discussed by (Grip, 2008)10).

Organisational level [Micro level]
(3) The work system refers to the way to organise the production process for goods or a service.
It depicts the way the process is broken down into single jobs, how the latter are connected to
and related with each other, creating thereby a stratified, relational system of social positions.
A work system contributes to an organisation’s specific formal structure. Work systems
determine the numeric relationship between particular types of jobs – for example, the
number of managers compared to workers without managerial authority, the number of
employees in specialist departments compared to front-level worker etc. To a certain extent,
work systems predetermine the leeway for crafting jobs with particular features. While some
products (e.g. crude steel) and services (e.g. legal services) go hand-in- hand with particular
technologies, which restrict the choice of work systems at hand, organisations still have a
particular stake in deciding on their overall work system as part of their bounded agency. In
other words, similar products and services could be produced in sufficiently competitive
ways based on different work systems.

Guiding distinctions include
a. Key production technologies (including social technologies) applied, with special
attention to their implication for job design/work autonomy. E.g. steady process
industries (steel, chemistry); fully automated manufacturing requiring high levels of
investment and a two/three shift operation;
b. Key philosophies of the work organisation, in particular whether or not work is
designed around complete business processes – one line of product/services, a group
of employees share responsibility for all steps in the production circle, including
marketing and sales (instead of applying a functional department structure). Whether
or not a firm adheres to lean manufacturing philosophies; whether or not a firms
applies something similar to a “High performance work system” ((Appelbaum, Bailey,
Berg and Kalleberg, 2000)). We are further interested in the relative importance of
autonomous work teams and the prevalence of projects as a form of organising work
internally.
c. We are particularly interested in grasping and displaying the overall structure of
workplaces established within the organisation, so knowing about a) the proportion
of un/low skilled workers responsible narrowly defined tasks (Neo-Taylorism) b) the

10

https://www.sensepublishers.com/media/1103-the-learning-potential-of-the-workplace.pdf.
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proportion of skilled work; c) the numeric relationship between managerial and nonmanagerial employees (span of management); we will interpret this against the
backdrop of the organisational stratification/relational perspective on work literature
(for an introduction see (Tomaskovic-Devey, 2014), (Stainback, Tomaskovic-Devey and
Skaggs, 2010))
d. We are interested in the importance of the occupational versus organisational space
(see above), here, with regard for the organisation as a whole (instead for the
particular workplaces under study).
e. We will observe the levels of inequality and segregation with regard to gender, ethnic
minority or (devalued) migrant status, when reconstruction the work force and the
distribution of particular groups across the areas within the organisation and across
the various layers of hierarchy.

(4) Organisations are addressed as purposefully designed systems to achieve a common goal,
having a particular agency for doing ‘their thing’, thereby relying on a set of capabilities
achieved over the organizational life circle and depending on their environments for resources
and legitimacy – even more, their borders are permeable, so that they need to be understood
as open. Organisations purposefully design formal structures, however, their day-to-day social
life is characterised by informal processes11. Members of the organisations do mainly what
they are expected to do, however, they follow their own interests and compete and
collaborate for achieving their own goals. Deviation from shared rules and norms is a normal
feature of organisational life. Organisations have their formal power structures, with managers
exerting authority over their subalterns, including a say in hiring and firing members. With
regard to workplace learning, organisational capacity – as exerted by their layers of
management and negotiated with their workforce and its representation –is a key question in
terms of how jobs are designed, how jobs are embedded (for example in teams), how jobs are
organised in job ladders and career progression routes. Moreover, the management of an
organisation can take a more or less keen interest in supporting workplace learning and can
apply fundamentally different approaches to its support. Organisations’ agency is not only
restrained by its dependency on resources retained from its environment, it is particular
shaped by the institutions established at the level of organisational field and – mediated by
the latter – institutions shaping the wider society (or the transnational space) it depends on.
Models for organising work, shaping jobs, supporting or limiting workplace learning might be
taken as building blocks from an organisation’s environment, even when hardly any
justification can be found for such an adoption and even when related practices might stay
decoupled from informal processes which keep the machine running.
With regard to the interrelationship between organisational agency and workplace learning,
topics we are particularly interested in include:

11

Openness and the importance of the informal social life for organisational processes is addressed by
understanding organisations as natural (not only rationally designed) and open (not refrained to the
organisational borders) systems. (Scott et al., 2007).
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a) Learning about the overall structure of the organisation – it is proposed to collect sufficient
information, so that we can apply tentatively typologies of organisations, for example the
one proposed by (Mintzberg, 1979).
b) We are interested in learning about the key business strategies, in particular, whether an
organisation is presented as competing on the basis of low prices or on the basis of high
quality or innovative cutting-edge products/services.
c) We need to learn about how the Human resource development function is
organised/dispersed across the organisations (e.g. is there a HRD professional/a HRD
department; if yes, with which function; how are the HRD functions of (line) managers
designed)
d) We would like to learn details about approaches to non-formal training and collect
sufficient detail, so that typologies could be applied (e.g. typology of training cultures, see
(Hefler, 2013)) – For rating an organisation’s training provision against the backdrop of
existing data (CVTS), we will use a selection of questions of the CVTS questionnaire to
collect background information.
e) We are particularly interested in accounts of planned approaches to workplace learning
(also addressed as competence development or pedagogy of work place learning). Are
their formal or informal plans (e.g. tacit knowledge applied by team leaders) to further
develop young employees by assigning particular tasks and by providing structured
feedback, allowing for deliberate learning (Ericsson, Krampe and Tesch-Römer, 1993)?
How are development pathways outlined and how is experience gained and learning
achieved assessed and documented? We expect that accounts on planned workplace
learning will differ between layers of the management (with line managers having a
different, more nuanced view) and between management and early career workers.
f) We are also interested in the way organisations present their approaches to and capacities
for innovation. We are particularly interested in whether or not the average
workplace/employee is considered as a particular resource for innovation and whether or
not particular measures for knowledge sharing are in place ((Evans and Waite, 2010;
Høyrup, 2012); see also the landmark study (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995; Nonaka, Toyama
and Byosière, 2001)).
g) We are interested in the organisational climate. Beyond insight given by the interviewees,
we will apply one established scale for measurement (not selected yet).
Individual Level (Micro Level)
(5) For the Individual, the workplace forms a key part of the individual life structure (being
unemployed is equally a dominating feature), which typically not only co-determines one’s
economic situation, but forms a vital part of one’s identity (although potentially in a deliberate
negation, taking the work issue not serious at all). Current work experience is thought to
contribute to an individual’s current wellbeing as her/his hopes for the future. The workplace
not only allows for learning and development, it has the potential to motivate or inhibit
learning ambitions in other areas of the life structure as well. While the workplace and a
lack/abundance of learning opportunities constrain an individual’s agency, the individual is still
empowered to negotiate his/her engagement at work, make use of or reject learning
opportunities available and decide to infuse work with meaning or retreat from work and
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prepare for leaving the organisation. Learning more about the potential sources for different
individual responses to similar conditions at work and options for workplace learning is a
particular aim of the overall approach of the ENLIVEN field work.
Topics we are particular interested in include
a. The individual’s account about what is essential for his/her identity (anchors of
identity); we are interested to learn about the way gainful work is seen/rejected as a
basis for identity building (identity as member of an occupation/a profession; a
member of a particular firm; as a member of a formal or informal status group within
the firm (e.g. member of a trainee program for aspiring managers; part of a group of
workers who dare to speak up), a member of the working class and/or the labour
movement. When the current work is presented as without much significance, we are
interested to explore the reason for this alienation. We are interested to learn about
how individuals explain the in-/significance of the current job for their identity. We are
interested in past work’s impact on the interviewee’s identity. Moreover, we are
interested in the impact of anticipated (hoped for) workplaces on the current identity.
Finally, we are interested in key sources of the identity articulated by the interviewee
beyond gainful work (for example, identity rooted in another part of the life structure,
for example a closely knit peer group of friends; parenting; civic engagement,
adherence to a particular youth culture, identity rooted in a particular minority or
migrant culture, in a particular religion, etc.).
b. Current (within the past three to six months) preoccupation with particular
tasks/challenges in young adulthood (emerging adulthood), beyond the workplace.
Issues include tasks such as leaving the parent’s home, stormy phases in intimate
relationships, starting an educational programme. Unexpected challenges may include
the (untimely) death of a loved one, an acute, severe health issue etc. (for frameworks,
(Anderson, Goodman and Schlossberg, 2012; Sugarman, 2001)). We also note other
and more chronic forms of crises (e.g. excess indebtedness; drug issues). However, we
will not explore them in any detail. We will analyse these temporary preoccupations
as unavoidably competing with a focus on work-related issues, including workplace
learning.
c. Identity as learner/representation of the previous school career; we are particularly
interested to learn about the overall pattern of the educational career.12
d. Orientation towards workplace learning and work careers; we will investigate the
demonstrated overall career orientation and transition behaviour, taking the patterns
identified by (Evans et al., 1994)13, – reporting on the generation born around 1970 –
as a starting point; based on the narratives, we will explore whether additional
patterns can be identified (for other subgroups of youth, for other countries …).

12

See for example the four basic types proposed in (Evans and Heinz, 1994), 6 for the generation born about
1970; I) academic mainstream II) training and employment leading to skilled work III) other training leading to
semi-skilled work IV) early experienced in unskilled work and remedial training schemes.
13
Patterns identified include a) strategic transition behavior; b) Step-by-Step transition behavior c) Taking
chances transition behavior; d) Wait and see transition behavior. (ibid).
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(6) For gaining a fuller understanding of the context of individual agency and subjectivity, we will
explore the individual life structure over a multi-year period (approx. 10 years) including the
articulated plans for the (near) future. The life structure relates to – following Levinson - “the
pattern or design of a person’s life, a meshing of self-in-world” (Levinson et al., 1996), quoted
in Hefler 2013, 111). “Its primary components are one’s relationships: with self, other persons,
groups, and institutions, with all aspects of the external world that have significance in one’s
life. A person has relationships to work and to various elements of the occupational world;
friendships and social networks, love relationships, including marriage and family; experiences
of the body (health, illness, growth, decline); leisure, recreation, and use of solitude;
memberships and roles in many social settings. Each relationship is like a thread in a tapestry:
the meaning of a thread depends on its place in the total design.” (Levinson 1980, 278)
Learning in other areas of the individual life structure may add to rich workplace learning or
make up for poor learning opportunities at work. However, ‘the long arm of the job’ may
undercut any ambition for or capacity to learn in any other part of life (as e.g. predicted by
‘generalisation thesis’ of (Kohn and Schooler, 1983)).
a. Based on the narratives to open questions and answers to structured questions, we
summarise events/turning points (e.g. the death of a family member; unexpected loss
of employment) and ongoing spells of activity (e.g. participation in a theatre project
from June 2014 to March 2016; military service from April 2012 to March 2013) in all
areas of the life structure including a) gainful work b) household & intimate
relationships & parenting c) relationship with friends d) civic engagement e) leisure
activities f) participation in organised education. We investigate further the use of
public support mechanisms in place for career guidance or supporting participation in
(further) education or for overcoming any other challenging situation reported. Life
structure will allow us to interpret the presence of particular challenging situations or
the absence of expectable events/spells.
b. The representations achieved will also allow for linking the individual case vignettes to
results of qualitative and quantitative life course research on transitions in youth/early
adulthood (for a review, (Buchmann and Kriesi, 2011). We are particularly interested
in studying our case vignettes against the backdrop of research on patterns of schoolto-work transition; transitions in early careers (movements within firms, movements
between firms; movements between sectors/occupational fields; movements in/out
of unemployment and phases of inactivity) and so-called work-to-school transitions,
where education temporarily regain priority over gainful work.

Representations of the decisive environments, enabling and constraining the organisation’s and
individual’s agency [Meso Level]

(7) Organisational fields form local institutional orders which simultaneously expand – as a
particular resource – and restrict – as a particular constraint – organisational agency. On the
organisational field level, expectations are established about what organisations should do,
for example, with regard to work design, job design, support for workplace learning or any
other practice of human resource management. Organisational fields express the idea that
markets are embedded social institutions, alias fields, which are equally areas of fierce
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competition, where organisations struggle for supremacy, legitimate participation or survival.
Organisations can but do not necessarily comply with the expectation on field level – they owe
a considerable leeway for strategic behaviour within organisational fields.
While information on the relevant organisational fields will be taken mainly from secondary
sources, within the interviews with the management, we will collect information on how the
members of the organisation perceive their field. Questions will include:
a) What are the perceived dominant organisations in the field (national/global), key direct
competitors, key organisations providing specific types of education/further education,
key research organisations, key professional networks and their journals/information
channels, key authorities relevant for the field?
(8) Individual Life Space/Life World: Individuals are embedded in social environments situated in
space and time. From a particular vantage point within a relationally constructed social space,
the world is perceived in a particular manner. For addressing the specific embeddedness of a
group of individuals, starting points are the psychological idea of an individual life space (Kurt
Lewin) and the constructivist concept of the life world (Berger/Luckmann). Differences in the
life space/life worlds for groups within society can be addressed by a Bourdieusian social class
approach or by an approach differentiating between social milieus. Individual agency, in
particular as applied in workplace learning and career decision making, is understood as a)
bounded by the particular place within the social class structure/a particular milieu and b)
changing with the particular class fractions/milieus and the resources typically available to
them. Individuals can refuse to follow the prescriptions of their milieu, however, they are
restricted by the fact that they are in one place (e.g. among a rural community of factory
workers living nearby a former plant) and not in another (e.g. among students of humanities
in the capital city). Within the bounded agency framework, the life space/life
world/class/milieu will work as the concrete/relevant environment which can strongly differ
from what is available/feasible on a societal level (as constructed, for example, in crosscountry comparative studies, based on various indicators).
Within the case studies, we are particular interested in:
a) Learning about the communities young employees portray themselves as belonging to
b) Learning about the family of origin (occupation of mother and father, educational
achievement of mother and father, number of siblings, overall understanding of family
(nucleus or broad understanding, involving potentially hundreds of people))
c) Learning about the perceived trajectory within the social space (whether the current job
is considered an expected/unexpected outcome of the life course up to the time of the
interview; whether or not it is considered as in line with the social status of the family of
origin)
Representations of societal and global embeddedness as mediated by organisational
fields/individual Life Space/Life worlds [Marco Level]
(9) Societal level: The societal level provides the structured environment for the elements studied
on the meso-level (organisational fields; life space/life world) including its societal level social
institutions as described by the comparative literature on varieties of capitalism, employment
systems, welfare state systems, and education and skill formation systems.
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Analysis for wp5/6 will be linked to the work in other work packages, in particular wp4
(employment, welfare, varieties of capitalism) and wp1, 2 and 3 (education systems, systems
of lifelong learning).
Within 5/6, there is a particular interest to observe where studied organisational fields clearly
differ from what would have been expected on the knowledge available about a society’s
overall institutional make-up. For example, when collective bargaining is the societal norm, we
are interested, why this might be not the case in the ‘adult education sector’ in a particular
country.
(10) Global embeddedness: Societies cannot be analysed in isolation (‘container model’) but
need to be understood as deeply interrelated within global systems of exchange and
domination. Not so much societies as a whole, yet, individuals and organisations, respectively
particular communities and particular organisational fields are in exchange and therefore
exposed to the positive and negative effects of transnational interaction. Transnational
influences need therefore to be considered both as mediated by societal level institutions and
as taking place in an unmediated way, where actors of various type exchange directly with
actors situated in a different societal context. Exchange processes themselves (within a
particular economic subsector) are likely to result in new transnational fields where the mutual
expectations of involved parties are stabilised. Concepts such as Gloalisation [sic] (Robertson,
2012) try to grasp the interweaving of various locals into a new blend, representing what
globalisation means for particular actors in place and time. With regard to workplace learning,
being sensitive to the global embeddedness is also required for avoiding the pitfall of blaming
particular countries or industries for being left over with the less inspiring stages within value
changes
and
geographically
distributed
production
systems.
Within the case studies, we are particularly interested whether:
a) organisations interact in transnational value chains/are part of distributed
manufacturing systems
b) employees studied are in touch with colleagues abroad on a daily base (e.g. using
English as a lingua franca).
c) employees belong to transnational communities (for example, religious or ethnic
diasporas; transnational communities of youth culture, formed around a particular
activity, for example e-sports).

The ENLIVEN project’s map of arguments on influences on workplace learning
Figure 3 outlines the line of argument and its related propositions which inform the design of the case
studies. The key proposition is that workplace learning is the negotiated outcome of individual and
organisational agency. The workplace itself is understood as the environment enabling or restricting
learning at work, which could be also addressed as a workplace’s greater or lesser workplace learning
potential.
Workplaces are thought to be the key organisational units where skills are exploited for producing
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goods and services. Simultaneously, while working the necessary skills can be created, making the
workplace potentially a vital site of learning. The learning available in a single workplace is also
influenced by the overall organisational environment. However, the extent of how this learning
potential is used strongly depends on individual agency. Moreover, individual agency contributes to
the shaping of workplaces itself, as workplaces may respond to the ways individuals take on and
perform their jobs. How different individuals apply their agency for realising the learning potential of
workplaces is at the heart of each organisational case study.
For understanding individual agency, it is necessary to describe systematically the learning potential
of the workplace and to study features of workplaces expanding or restricting the learning potential
available. As a starting point, the framework of Fuller et al. (2004) has been adopted, however, it is a
key task of the case studies to add to the existing knowledge on factors shaping the learning potential
of the workplaces.
Figure 3 provides a recap of the flow of arguments. Without doubt, organisations shape single
workplaces, thereby applying their agency. However, what can be studied based on the example of
single workplaces, needs to be regarded as an outcome of more basic organisational attributes, which
themselves are – among other things – the outcome of the application of organisational agency.
The organisational case studies focus in particular on the ways in which work is organised, as the form
of work organisations predetermines the types and structure of workplaces available. Furthermore,
organisations shape career patterns deliberately and may create segments within their workforce
showing better or poorer employment conditions (organisational stratification). Career patterns and
organisational stratification are believed to be rather dependent on each other.
Organisations also define their human resource management and development practices (including
training). While organisations have some leeway in shaping their policies, the policies themselves are
thought to be heavily influenced by the workplaces created and dependent on the overall work
organisation and the career patterns established.
Organisational and individual agency alike are shaped by other environments beyond the organisation
studied. Organisational agency is thought to be bounded (enabled and restricted) by various features
studied best at an organisational field level. Organisational fields are permeated by societal effects of
single societies and by transnational fields representing global integration. Individual agency is
conceptualised as shaped by the individual life structure located in one’s life world and an individual
position within the (Bourdieusian) social space. Societal effects shape the social space and thereby
individual agency. To conclude, both organisational and individual agency are thought to be shaped by
factors beyond the organisations studied and are examined in the context of the relevant literature
reviewed in the preparation of the case studies.
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Figure 2-3 Map of the key line of arguments linking the elements of the study

Source: Own description

2.3.1

The importance of economic sectors – the ENLIVEN approach to select economic sectors

Economic sectors are defined by the goods and services they provide, however, they are also
characterised by their specific profile, speaking of the size of companies present or the type of
occupations dominating. Economic sectors are a key unit of analysis as they are characterized, to start
with, by particular compositional effects, meaning that in certain sectors, it is much more frequent to
find organizations with particular features than in others and that some occupations are much more
frequent than in others. Some sectors are even unique by their types of organisations covered and
their selection of occupations employed in larger numbers. While, for example, in all sectors, there are
small and large organisations, some are dominated by a few very large ones, others not. While
managers and cleaning personnel can be found everywhere, heavy current engineers or hair dressers
are overrepresented in one sector and practically absent in all others. It is important to note that
economic sectors may differ in their profile from one country to another, as they are composed of
completely different organisations. For example, the textile sector used to be dominated by medium
to large enterprises and low-skilled workers, however, in many high-wage countries, the surviving
organisations may be mainly small to medium and employing a highly-skilled, high-paid personnel
specialized in specific production technologies or in design and marketing, with any low-skilled work
off-shored. Beyond the specific profiles of economic sectors resulting from compositional effects,
economic sectors are in many countries the level of collective interest organisation and collective
bargaining. Employer associations and trade unions have in many countries a sectoral base. Economic
sectors differ greatly in the strength of their business interest organisations and their sectoral unions.
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In coordinated economies, coordination takes place often on sectoral level. As outcomes of interest
coordination and collective bargaining may strongly differ between sectors – in particular, in the long
run -sectors develop their particular profile, for example, with regard to their wage levels paid (high
versus low wage sectors).
For the work in the ENLIVEN project, three socio-economic sectors have been chosen for their
expected features – expectations includes
-

-

-

for the retail sector, that it is dominated by a few major, large organisations which are
powerful enough to enjoy considerably leeway in organizing work. Moreover, the retail
sector is known for employing high number of low-skilled employees; among them high
numbers of young people with low or no formal qualification. Moreover, the retail sector has
been chosen for its comparatively low wage level and a workforce dominated by women.
For the metal and machinery sector, that it will cover a large number of small and medium
enterprises, which may differ in the ways they are organizing work, having either a high-skills
or a low-skills profile and are employing mainly skilled workers with a medium to high level
of qualification. The metal sector is expected to employ substantial numbers of young
people. Overall, the metal and machinery sector has been chosen for being a high-wage,
male dominated sector, with a frequently strong trade union membership base and longterm established business interest associations.
For the adult education sector, that it is dominated by small to medium organisations,
employing mainly highly qualified adult educators, however, due to a lack of stable public
and private streams of income, offering mainly precarious employment conditions and rather
low levels of pay, at least when compared to the wages of other university trained groups of
employees. New entrants in the adult education sector are expected to be much older than
in the case of the other two sectors, mainly due to the high qualification requirements.

In the following, some key statistics for the three selected sectors are presented. In retail, the
proportion of young adults (15-24) among employees is particularly high in Denmark and quite high in
Belgium and Estonia (Figure 2-4 ). The proportion of young employees among the work force is
moderate in the Metal sector, but much lower than for retail. It is particularly low in the two countries
selected for case studies, that is Spain and Bulgaria.

Figure 2-4 Age structure of employees in retail (Labour Force Survey, 2018)
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Source: Eurostat Dissemination Database, ELFS, Own calculations.

Figure 2-5 Age structure of employees in manufacturing (Labour Force Survey, 2018)

Source: Eurostat Dissemination Database, ELFS, own calculations.

For the adult education sector, there is a lack of statistics, so that only data for the education sector
as such can be presented.
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Despite the continued policy interest in lifelong learning– all the people who provide course work of
various kinds or provide training in the workplace as their key activity adult educators as a group of
employees receive only scant attention. At the European Level, there is no statistical source
established which shows the number of people making a living as adult educators (with the exception
of particular subgroups, such as, for example, driving instructors). Even at the level of the member
states, information on employed adult educators is limited, scattered and often incomplete, covering
some types of institutions, whilst excluding many others. In a similar vein, there is a scarcity of data on
adult education providers across the EU28; typically, statistics on organisations in adult education
cover only some types of long-established organisations receiving some state funding, however, but
not the large number of private for-profit or non-profit organisations. Moreover, very little information
is available about organisation which provide adult education only as an additional activity amongst
others, such as the many organisations supporting refugees, which have also become important
providers of adult education in many countries.
Despite the severe gap in information available, some key trends of employment in the adult education
sector – and in particular for adult educators – have emerged from the literature (e.g. (Dobischat, Elias
and Rosendahl, 2018). Contrary to teachers in the initial education system, adult educators are much
more often employed on short-term, hourly contracts. They are much more often dependent selfemployed workers (Muehlberger, 2007; Williams and Horodnic, 2019). The level of income is much
lower and the level of work load – measured as the number of teaching hours required to earn a fulltime wage – is much higher when compared to teachers in better institutionalised areas of education.
To conclude, for the case studies in the adult education sector, many statistics are not available.
Moreover, statistics on education in general give only some orientation, but do not represent a fully
satisfactory picture for adult education, as the latter stands out in many aspects.
Speaking of the age of adult educators, it is expected to be somewhat close to the education sector in
general, reflecting the average qualification level and the comparatively late entrance in the field. It is
evident from the age profile breakdown in the diagram below that the adult education sector employs
the majority of its staff from the 26 to 39 age bracket, across all four countries in this report except for
Italy, where the majority come from the 40 to 64 age bracket. It is clear in all cases that there are very
few workers in education who are under 26. This is likely to be due to a need for considerable and
lengthy experience amongst both teaching and support staff.

Figure 2-6 Age structure of employees in education (Labour Force Survey, 2018)
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Source: Eurostat Dissemination Database, ELFS, Own calculations.

Beyond the age structure of the workforce in the sectors under study, it is also important to see how
large a share of all young people are employed in a sector. There are some sectors which are
particularly open to youth employment, especially the retail sector.
As shown in Figure 2-7, the Danish retail sector employs more than one third of all 15-24 year olds in
employment, which is an outstandingly high value. However, retail is also a key employer of young
people in Belgium and Estonia, with one in five of young adults employed in retail.
Manufacturing as such – not to speak of the metal sector alone – has ceased to be a key employer of
young people practically everywhere. Among young adults, only one in ten is employed in
manufacturing in Spain and only one in twenty in Bulgaria.
Education, and adult education in particular, is not a field of employment for 15-24-year-old, as the
vast majority of jobs require higher education; so early career workers in their first ten years of
employment are mainly between 25 and 34 or even older.
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Figure 2-8 Employees 15-24 in manufacturing, retail and wholesale and education as a proportion of all employees (Labour
Force Survey, 2018)

Source: Eurostat Dissemination Database, ELFS, own calculations.

Speaking of wage levels for all employed and for young adults in particular, manufacturing is a high
wage sector in high wage countries such as Denmark, Austria, or Belgium and to a lesser degree,
Spain, where the remaining jobs in manufacturing pay much higher wages than other economic
sectors. Wage levels in the metal sector are typically much higher than in manufacturing in general.
In other countries, such as Bulgaria or Slovakia, the wage premium for manufacturing work is much
lower, however, it is still considerable, in particular in the metal sector.
In the retail sector, median wages are below the country average in all countries, however, there are
important differences in the ‘wage penalty’ for retail work, which is significant in high wage countries
and less severe in low-wage countries.
Pay levels in education are mainly driven by teacher wages in initial education; adult educators
typically do not enjoy similar wage levels. However, the pay for teachers in general certainly provides
the yard stick adult educators apply for rating their own level of pay. Average levels of pay for
teachers is typically below the level of pay in manufacturing and above the level of pay in retail in
high income countries. In low income countries, teacher wages are low and often even lower than
the median wages in retail.
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Figure 2-9 Mean annual income (gross) across ENLIVEN Partner countries and sector groups studied (2014) – all age groups,
break down for gender

Source: Eurostat Dissemination Database – Structural Income Statistics 2014, only organisations with 10+ employed; own
description
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Figure 2-10 Mean annual income (gross) across ENLIVEN Partner countries and sector groups studied (2014) – employees
younger than 30, breakdown for gender

Source: Eurostat Dissemination Database – Structural Income Statistics 2014, only organisations with 10+ employed; own
representation

2.3.2

Country as environments

Countries provide specific institutional environments, which are thought to be deeply influential for
practically all dimensions other study.
As in other work packages of the ENLIVEN project, the analysis is informed by a typology of countries,
using the forms of economic coordination, the types of welfare regimes and the dominating features
of the education features at its main dimension. For a detailed discussion see, D2.1 and (Roosmaa and
Saar, 2017; Saar, Ure and Holford, 2013).
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Table 3Typology of countries based on varieties of capitalism, welfare state regimes and their extensions.

Market economy

Liberal market economy

Coordinated market economy

Dependent market economy

Economic governance

Limited business
antitrust laws

Strong business associations, inter-company networks

Hierarchy within transnational corporations

Corporate
governance

External
shareholders

Internal control/concentrated shareholders

Control by headquarters of transnational enterprises

Industrial relations

Market based;

Corporatist;

Company level collective agreements;

Few collective agreements;

Sector-wide and even national agreements, coordinated bargaining, statutory worker
representation;

Decentralised bargaining;

coordination,

control/dispersed

Decentralised bargaining;

Trade unions and employer associations are weak

Trade unions and employer
associations are weak; low cost
hiring and firing

Strong trade unions and employer associations; employee cooperation in firms and
wage moderation

and

General
competences;
Initially employers invest little in
human capital

Industry
and/or
company-specific
Initially employers invest in human capital

of

Based on markets and formal
contracts

Important role of joint ventures and business associations

Liberal

Social democratic

Conservative, continental

Southern Europe

Post-socialist,
neoliberal

Post-socialist,
embedded
neoliberal

Post-socialist, Balkan

Minimal income protection

Generous
income
protection;
strongly
developed active labour
market policy

Good income protection;
medium developed active
labour market policy

Medium
income
protection;
less
developed active labour
market policy

Minimal income
protection; less
developed active
labour market
policy

Minimal income
protection;
less
developed active
labour
market
policy

Minimal
income
protection;
less
developed
active
labour market policy

Adult education

Relatively widespread, unevenly
distributed, mostly in-company
training

Prevalent, often subsidised
by the state

Education and training
provides appropriate skills.
Comparatively
low
participation

Low
participation,
inequality
in
participation high

Participation on
medium
level,
unevenly
distributed

Participation quite
low, inequality in
participation quite
low

Participation very low,
inequality
on
participation
quite
high

Countries

United Kingdom

, Denmark

Austria, Belgium

Italy, Spain

Estonia

Education
training system
Transfer
innovations
Welfare state

Labour
policies

market

Source: Quoted from (Saar and Räis, 2016);
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competences

Limited expenditures for further qualification

Intra-firm transfer within transnational enterprises

Slovakia

Bulgaria
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2.4

Two key concepts structuring the expectations for the learning conduciveness of
workplaces

2.4.1 Separation or combination of routine and non-routine activities: (American)
Taylorism versus (Japanese) Lean production
In their attempt to grasp the key difference between American and Japanese manufacturing of the
1980s, Koike et al. (1990), page 7-15) introduced distinctions between whether or not the typical
workplace combines or separates routine from non-routine activities.
In the case of ‘separation’, the typical worker is responsible for routine activities only, while nonroutine activities are performed by specialists and managers only. In workplaces limited to routine
activities, skill requirements are low and high labour turnover might not be linked to high
organisational costs. Ordinary workers are told what to do in most events, they are expected to have
little role in any attempt to overcome a difficult situation, nor are they required to learn from the
problem-solving process introduced. If any conclusion is drawn from non-routine activities, it would
be again the responsibility of specialised departments, resulting in changing directives for the ordinary
workers. This first approach has been identified as the trademark of Taylorism and its narrowly defined
jobs.
Alternatively, in the case of ‘combination’, workers could be equally responsible for routine and nonroutine activities, calling for a much broader skill set from each worker and a strong preference for
team work, where multiple skilled groups of workers collectively develop the skill base required to run
the whole of the production process. Non-routine activities are performed by teams of workers,
thereby introducing a process of individual learning for each participating worker. High levels of (firmspecific) skills make any worker valuable to the organisation, calling for a long-term (even life-time)
employment relationship. Beyond solving the issue of the day, working teams are entitled to draw
their conclusions from non-routine activities, instilling a bottom-up innovation process, later captured
by Nonaka and Takeuchi’s seminal concept of the ‘Knowledge creating company’ (Nonaka et al., 1995).
Whether or not workers are responsible for non-routine activities needs therefore to be treated as a
core indicator, representing different logics of how to organise work and the division of work in
particular. The differences between ‘Taylorism’ and more ‘discretionary’ types of work organisation
are thereby captured by one single key difference.
The ‘separation’ versus ‘combination’ divide affects the opportunities for workplace learning in a
twofold way. On the one hand, it expresses the learning available from non-routine activities itself:
while in the ‘separation’ case, the ordinary worker is expected to ‘sit on the fence’ and wait for others
to overcome the problem, providing him or her with no formal (or rewarded) role in the process. In
the ‘combination’ cases, in contrast, the creative solution to the unforeseen is part of everyone’s job
profile, allowing for building up experiences (and tacit knowledge) with the type of events at hand and
allowing for ‘bottom-up’ innovation processes based on the work teams’ experiences.
The ‘separation versus ‘combination’ difference captures many features of the work organisation as a
whole and their likely impact on the opportunities and incentives for day-to-day workplace learning.
Workplace learning is negatively affected by ‘Taylorist’ types of work organisation per se and positively
affected by ‘lean’ approaches to work organisation.
In its quality as an indicator for the type of work organisation, the ‘separation’ versus ‘combination’
opposition can be also used to build a link to the analysis of work organisation as proposed by Edward
Lorenz and colleagues based on the European working Condition Survey (Arundel, Lorenz, Lundvall and
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Valeyre, 2007; Holm et al., 2010; Holm and Lorenz, 2013; Holm et al., 2015; Lorenz, Lundvall, Kraemer‐
Mbula and Rasmussen, 2016; Valeyre et al., 2009). Problem solving activities and in particular
discretion about choosing solutions are present to a far larger extent in workplaces labelled as
‘discretionary’ or ‘lean’ than in workplaces labelled as ‘Taylorist’ or ‘simple’. As shown in the papers
mentioned, economic sectors and countries differ strongly with regard to the prevalence of workplaces
belonging to the four clusters mentioned. So while the ‘separation’ versus ‘combination’ differences
no longer represent dominant national patterns of organising manufacturing, they still allow us to
bring back in cross-sectoral and cross-country differences in the preferred approaches to organising
work.

2.4.2 Organisational versus Occupational Space
In their seminal comparison between manufacturing plants in Germany and France in the early 1970s,
(Maurice et al., 1986) differentiated two key principles for linking the ways of work organisations to
wider society and the (vocational) education system in particular.
‘Organisational space’ (the behaviour of comparable employer organizations) and ‘skill space’ (the
particular interplay of educational provision and the learning opportunities provided at work) create
and limit an organization’s capacity to use and produce skills, organize and reward work, and provide
access to various career paths within the firm. Clearly, both spaces coexist in any society, but given
their multiple properties, either space can dominate the organization of work. (Maurice et al., 1986)
introduce this fundamental assertion in the following observations14:
Theoretically a firm can organize its work system in one of two ways: it can define jobs
according to its own criteria and require workers to adapt or train them to fit the job definition,
or it can take account of the existing qualifications of the work force and design jobs around
the capabilities of the workers. In the first case, job demands determine the workers profile. In
the second case, the worker’s profile exerts an influence on the job definition. (p. 67)
When the organizational space is dominant,
…definition of the job by the firm using its own criteria, is more likely to occur […] As a result
the firm finds it possible to set work organization criteria of its own in such a way that there is
a sharp distinction between non-supervisory positions, which require only a short period of onthe-job training, and positions involving design and organizational responsibility. This type of
job definition tends to devalue the former kind of job relative to the latter. (p. 67)
When the skill space is dominant,
…firms will tend to organize production around the norms of the training system. In this case
the work system will place greater emphasis on the relative autonomy of the workers and
reward the productivity associated with their qualifications rather than their adaptation to the
organization. (p. 68)

Whether jobs are organised mainly according to organisational needs or mainly according to
occupational patterns is of key importance for a number of workplace learning related issues, including
the importance of formal adult education (for the latter, see Hefler et al. (2012) ).

14

This and the following paragraphs are taken from
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Table 4 Key propositions linked to the occupational/organisational space distinction

Job description

Broad

narrow

Relative dominance of in work organisation
Occupational Space
Organisational space
Broadly defined jobs make up for
Broadly defined jobs make up for the
the majority of jobs and are
minority of jobs and are based on
based on standardised
professional qualifications OR are
qualification.
more frequent and based on internal
Access to a job normally requires
pathways (blue collar job ladders) or
the appropriate standardised
multiskilling.
formal qualification.
Access is based on a variety of
entrance level positions
Narrowly defined jobs are
Non-managerial jobs of different
foreseen for clearly separated
levels of complexity are defined;
segments of the work force
employees may progress form less
(“helpers”), often employed only
demanding to more demanding jobs
temporarily (e.g. via agencies)
mainly based on on-the-job training.
and not enjoying supplementary
benefits; there is typically no
upwards route foreseen with the
exception of workers acquiring
the appropriate qualification in
second chance education.

Source: (Hefler et al., 2012)

Table 5 Expectations for HRM/HRD and career pathways linked to dominance of skill space or organizational space

(a)

(b)

Dominated by skill space

Dominated by organizational space

Access to the
organization

Differentiated for specific occupations;
dual apprenticeship system; separate for
core segment/secondary segment

Low level of occupational diversification;
competitive, based on credentials in
general education

Access to the core
segment of the internal
labour market

Typically, not foreseen within
organizational careers (‘strict
segmentation’) (individual ‘secondchance education’) - however,
cooperation strategies in case of skill
shortages

After extended probation; on-thejob/off-the-job training plus ‘job ladders’
from most elementary to more complex
and responsible jobs
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Little career mobility outside significant
career steps; increased abilities and
demonstrated motivation
(Leistungsbereitschaft) lead to higher
premiums on individual/team level

On-the-job training and short-term
(non-formal) off-the-job training;
frequent change between workplaces,
moving to jobs ranging higher in job
classifications/paying higher wages,
following established job ladders

After being chosen, based on seniority
and job appraisal, extended phases on
company sponsored off-the-job
preparation (6-9 months, full-time) in
corporate (non-formal) training
programmes

(c)

Skill adaptation when
moving between related
jobs/when jobs are
adapted -ongoing
career development

(d)

Access to medium-level
management jobs;
mobility between bluecollar/white-collar
employees

Completion of a formal training
programme (Aufstiegsweiterbildung) is
required

Access to engineering
jobs/upper-level
management jobs

For medium-qualified, non-graduate
employees; upper secondary technical
schools or applied higher technical
education must be completed

(e)

Reserved for hired graduates after an
extended probation and socialization
period

Source: (Hefler et al., 2012)

One further achievement of Maurice at al. 1986 has been to demonstrate how societal differences play
out on workers’ identity and their openness to learning in the workplace and for looking for
opportunities in further education. Their agency is portrayed as ultimately affected by their different
experiences in the countries compared. Even patterns of trade unionism and industrial conflict can be
better understood when taking into consideration the relative dominance of either the organisational
or the occupational space.
As a cautionary point, it needs to be restated that in reality there is no dominant ideal type of either
the organisational or the occupational principle in work organisation. Instead, any organisation
represents a particular blend of these two principles and many of the observed features of whole
sectors in the countries studied can be explained only by understanding the particular patterns of
interpenetration of these two spaces. Members of an occupation are simultaneously members of an
organisation, striving for a secure place in the core of the organisation – so, for the skilled blue-collar
workers in the automotive sector in Germany, it used to be the case that membership in the occupation
and a safe position in the core of the organisation went together, producing proud metal workers
identified with their particular company (’Opelianer’). With the extension of temporary work even into
the skilled ranks of the automotive sector in Germany, the dominance of occupational space has lost
some of its currency.
In contrast, even when organisational space is dominant, organisations employ a number of
professionals, who have a dual source of identity, the organisation and the profession. In the case of
specialisation at an organisational level, where organisations employ only professionals, we find
‘professional service firms’, where primarily everyone is member of his or her profession, even in
countries with very weak occupational space.
Figure 2-11 Sources of identity building – Dominance of organisational versus occupational space
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Source: own Description

Figure 2-11 shows the assumed ideal type reference systems for worker’s identity. The figure is created
to map the employees studied in the field work. Employees can be placed into one out of 6 positions
(I, II, III, IV, V, VI) and can be characterised by the current expectation to move from one position to
another. As interviewees may oscillate between employment and unemployment, four further recent
or future position are considered (unemployment positions a, b, c, d).
To introduce in advance the logic behind the scheme, one can, for example, position a trained metal
worker as part of occupational core (Position II) given that a firm is strongly attached to an established
standardised vocational education system. A blue-collar worker without formal qualifications,
however, with sufficient existing experience and working as a team leader in Spain could be
understood best as a member of his/her organisation’s core (VI). A recent entrant in the field of adult
education can be at the margin of the profession (I), however, it is important to identify whether
he/she is working towards the professional core (and has a good chance of entering the core in the
future) (I»II), or sees his/her marginal position as the final destination within the field whilst looking
for a way out, e.g. starting in an organisation where occupations play no particular role (I»V). An adult
educator at the margin of the field might also consider herself as a potential member of another
profession (or might even be routed into a second occupation by a supplementary job) (III), it might be
as yet undecided whether he/she will strive for the occupational core of adult education (III»II) or for
the core of the other occupation, for example, by becoming an elementary school teacher (III»IV).
In the following, typical constellations linked to either the dominance of organisational or occupational
space are discussed.

Dominance of occupational space
Where occupations have a strong position, workers can take pride in and participate in an occupation
(or profession), grounding their identity in what members of their occupations can do and are expected
to offer to their relevant clients. They may have to work their way in from more marginal position to
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full legitimate membership in their occupational group, based on extended stretches of formal
education and participation in communities of practice. They learn and grow as members of their
occupation, absorbing innovation and change as offered through their occupational group. Members
of the core are likely to have a fully developed identity as a member of their trade/profession.
Members still in a marginal position may strongly anticipate what they are striving to become and
thereby partake in the identity of the group they currently do not belong to. However, in case they
have lost faith or they have never dared to dream of full membership, they might not find any support
for their identity and they might be limited in their options for mobilising their capacities to overcome
their currently marginal position. Occupational identity is thereby sensitive to processes of dualization,
where only a minority of members of an occupation or profession enjoys decent working conditions
and payment, while others – despite having acquired the levels of competency expected for full
member ship – are caught in marginalised positions for good.
Despite rational choice considerations, where occupational space is dominant the occupations may
not become the dominant level of employee interest organisations. Instead, inter-group coalitions may
prevail and collective agreements might be negotiated at a sectoral level (and not for single groups of
certified workers across sectors). At least, the latter used to be the case in paradigmatic occupational
space countries like Germany or Austria.
Dominance of organisational space
Where the organisation provides the dominant framework of reference, employees are striving to
become more central to the organisation, gaining more significance in a particular function or as part
of a vital organisational process, thereby gaining permanent membership, irrespective whether or not
this tenure is formally secured. Becoming a full member of an organisation can be described as a
double journey from more marginal to more focal positions and from organisational functions of less
significance (e.g. maintenance) to positions of more significance (e.g. any type of management
positions) (for a detailed concept see (Schein, 1978)). Being with a particular organisation becomes
part of a worker’s identity, given that the organisation recognises the contributions provided through
various forms of recognition, in particular, by the promise of long-term (permanent) employment.
While organisations in organisational space may grant permanent organisational citizenship to a large
proportion of employees, they typically do apply a segmentation regime, where sections of the
employees are regarded only as temporary members of the organisation. The latter are deprived
largely from any chance to enter the organisational core and enjoy far less favourable working
conditions, pay, and fringe benefits.
Where organisational space is dominant, workers not belonging to the organisational core can only
resort to collective interest representation and trade unions, forcefully fighting for their rights and pay.
Thus, more industrial conflict is expected and trade unions are expected to apply a more
confrontational style of action.
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2.4.3 Linking organisational versus occupational space distinction to ENLIVEN research
The organisational versus occupational space distinction is helpful on various levels addressed by the
ENLIVEN research.
On a societal level, it helps to establish overall expectations with regard to the dominant patterns of
work organisation. In some countries, one of the principles is the clearly dominant one (e.g. the
occupational space in Austria, Germany or Switzerland; the organisational space in the UK and
Mediterranean countries.). In other countries, the relative dominance of either occupational or
organisational space is less clear (e.g. in the Visegrad countries with a strong school-based vocational
stream in upper secondary education). However, it needs to be emphasised that there might be sectors
in countries which contradict the patterns at a country level (e.g. building in the UK; logistics in Austria
and Germany). Companies could break with the established pattern in their sector/country, e.g. by
breaking with the expectations of the “occupational space” (such as employing only non-vocationally
trained people) or by building up a substitute for the occupational principle in the absence of an
established vocational system (for examples of organisations not fitting in to these expected patterns,
see (Hefler et al., 2012).
At the level of organisation, by understanding that an organisation is strongly oriented towards the
expectations of ‘occupational space’, we might see that all practices are aligned with the function of
the related vocational education system, both in its initial components (e.g. when organisations run a
formal apprenticeship programme) and its further education components (e.g. when companies
support craft masters examinations or standardised programmes preparing for management
positions). In the absence of broadly defined, standardised vocational qualifications, we might see
organisations both resulting – as expected – in a ‘low-skills’ road, where only a smaller proportion of
employees hold broadly defined, demanding jobs or setting up a ‘high-skills’, ‘high performance’
system based on a highly sophisticated internal skill formation program, combining off-the-job training
with extensive support for informal workplace learning. Whatever is going on in a firm can be discussed
against the backdrop set by the occupational versus organisational distinction.
On the level of individuals, the distinction may help to understand both the opportunity structures and
the reaction towards the employers’ behaviour, which will be evaluated as either in line with the
expectations or as at add odds with them in a positive or negative way. For a vocationally trained
mechanic in Austria, engaging in a narrowly defined job for longer stretches of time would be equal to
a violation of shared expectations linked to the held vocational qualification. A similar job could be
seen as appropriate for someone in a country where a vocational qualification is not linked to any
promises at all. A dull job in a supermarket chain could be seen as a natural starting point for a career
in retail in a country where vocational qualifications are of little importance for the sector. In other
countries, unqualified young people are perfectly realistic that there will be no future for them in the
sector without acquiring an appropriate qualification.
To conclude, the concept – representing an approach for studying societal differences – helps to set
up and discuss expectations with regard to work organisation on country or sectoral level; it helps to
link together various approaches in HRM/HRD connected to either occupational or organisational
space and to establish a framework for how early career workers evaluate their prospect in a particular
organisation, given their type of qualification hold. Furthermore, it allows for the discussion of the
linkage between the world of work and the systems of initial and further education.
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Table 6 Types of expected learning
Features of the Work Organisation

Individual
Agency

Extensive learning is expected

Only limited
expected

learning

is

Learning from non-routine
activities is reported

(1) Individual use learning
potential

(2) Individual find ways to learn
despite
limited
learning
potential

Only limited learning from
non-routine activities is
reported

(3) Individual is not making
good use of given learning
potential

(4) Individual submit to
restricted learning potential

Source: own description

2.4.4

Exploring dominating patterns of work organisation

For gaining a quick overview on differences in the composition of workplaces following different
approaches to organising work across countries and sectors, we refer to the analysis of the European
Working Condition Survey (EWCS).
Indicators based on the European Working Condition Survey15 generated by researchers in innovation
policy, provide some insight into cross-country differences in the potential for workplace learning.
ENLIVEN uses these indicators to gain an idea of cross-sectoral and cross-country differences in the
conditions for informal learning at work.
Based on cluster analysis, researchers have identified four types of workplaces. Workplaces
characterised as “discretionary learning” or “lean organisations” typically offer good learning
opportunities, while workplaces of the “Taylorist” or “simple” type offer poor potential for workplace
learning.
Table 7 Types of work organisation - overview
Types of work organisation
Discretionary learning forms

Features of the types
High values for variables measuring autonomy in work, learning and
problem solving, task complexity, self assessment of quality of work AND
at the same time low values for variables reflecting monotony,
repetitiveness and work pace constraints

Lean production forms

High values for variables reflecting involvement in quality management,
including self-assessment of quality of work and
quality norms, comparatively high values for the various factors
constraining pace of work. The constraints limit the positive effects of high
values for variables reflecting learning opportunities as e.g. employees’
contribution to problem solving.

15

The required cluster analysis of the EWCS data is available for the years 2000, 2005 and 2010, but not yet for
the latest 2015 wave of the survey.
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Taylorist forms

Low autonomy at work, little choice on methods applied, little
opportunities for informal learning, low task complexity, minimal assistance
by colleagues or superiors; high constraints in the pace of work, high
degree of monotony of tasks, strict quality norms; team work and job
rotation may apply, however, without altering the overall features of the
job
Simple/traditional forms
For workplaces of this type, employees report neither particular
opportunities for learning and they are not involved in quality
management in any extended way; they experience also considerably low
constraints in the pace of work All the variables are underrepresented.
most part informal and non-codified
Source: Own summary based on (Valeyre et al., 2009).

Economic sectors have different compositions out of workplaces characterised by the types of work
organisation. Among the sectors studied by the ENLIVEN sector, the retail sector has above average
numbers of workplaces with lower opportunities for workplace learning; the metal sector is also
characterised by a less favourable composition out of workplaces, however, the machinery sector is
comprised of mainly workplaces allowing for rich learning opportunities (see Figure 2-12).
Figure 2-12 Distribution of types of workplaces in 2005 in % of all workplaces surveyed – Sectors sorted by the proportion of
workplaces with a type of work organisations (discretionary learning, lean) favourable for workplace learning

Source: Based on (Valeyre et al., 2009).

In 2010, workplaces with favourable conditions dominate in, for example, Norway and Sweden, but
form the minority in Greece or Cyprus (see Figure 2-13). Among the countries participating in ENLIVEN,
workplaces with favourable conditions for workplace learning are more frequent in Denmark, Estonia,
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Austria, Belgium and the UK than in the EU28 as a whole. They are less frequent than the EU28 average
in Spain, Slovakia, Italy, and particularly Bulgaria.

Proportion of workplaces with a particular type of
workorganisation

Figure 2-13 Distribution of types of workplaces in 2010 in % of all workplaces surveyed – Countries sorted by the proportion
of workplaces with a type of work organisations (discretionary learning, lean) favorable for workplace learning
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Simple organisation

6 10 10 13 12 13 14 14 15 13 14 17 17 12 16 13 18 23 23 19 22 13 21 23 21 20 27 27 30

Taylorist

12 9 10 8 10 9 12 12 13 15 14 16 16 22 20 24 18 17 18 22 20 29 22 21 24 26 22 29 27

Lean organisation

28 20 30 17 37 40 26 27 13 35 24 23 26 41 37 32 27 22 37 30 28 28 28 24 23 24 21 25 24

Discretionary learning 55 62 51 62 42 38 48 47 60 36 47 44 41 25 28 32 36 39 23 29 31 30 29 31 32 30 31 19 19
Source: European Working Condition Survey; Outcome of the cluster analysis as represented in (Holm et al., 2015)

Workplaces with good potential for workplace learning are characterised by a higher demand for skills,
resulting in more non-formal job-related training (mainly provided by the employer). Knowing the
composition of workplaces of various types in an economy allows us to predict roughly how much jobrelated non-formal education and training takes place (see Figure 2-14 and D6.1 for a detailed
discussion) This implies cumulative advantage or disadvantage: those employed in workplaces with
good learning potential are also more likely to be invited to participate in (mainly employer-funded)
job-related training. In contrast, those in workplaces with little scope for informal learning are also
unlikely to receive employer-sponsored education and training. More coordinated economies with
higher levels of welfare spending and more emphasis on vocational education tend to have higher
proportions of workplaces providing good learning opportunities.
It is also highlighted in
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Figure 2-14, that the composition of forms of work organisation are linked somewhat to the
institutional setting of a country.
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Figure 2-14 Relation between the proportion (in %) of workplaces with favorable conditions for workplace learning (types
discretionary learning and lean) and employer-provided, job-related non-formal training (% of the 25-64 year old participating
in this type of provision)

Source: Own description based on indicators derived from the European Working Condition Survey in (Holm et al., 2015) and
on indicators published by Eurostat based on the Adult Education Survey 2012

Results based on the European Social Survey (Gallie, 2013a) confirm the cross-country differences in
the composition of workplaces and point to the fact, that differences are even more pronounced when
looking only on the workplaces taken by young adults (Figure 2-15 below). The individual estimate,
how long someone with the right qualification would need to learn to do a job well, has been
established as a particularly good single indicator to gauge the learning conduciveness of a given
workplace (Skule, 2004; Skule and Reichborn, 2002). Workplaces where an appropriately qualified
newcomer needs only up to four weeks training are most likely workplaces with limited opportunities
for workplace learning. Workplaces where you need more than one year to do a job well are likely to
be learning conducive. For workplaces where someone needs one to three month or three month to
one year, it can be expected that the learning opportunities in day-to-day work are of mixed quality,
yet, clearly better than for workplaces with a short induction period of up to one month.
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Figure 2-15 Answers to the question: “Somebody with right qualification, how long to learn to do your job well”

(no data for Italy available)

Sources: European Social Survey, 2010 (2004), Post-stratification weight including design weight; Own calculation
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2.5

Learning and training in enterprises: Large versus micro, small and medium
organisations

While valid cross-country comparative indicators for day-to-day informal, incidental workplace
learning are in short supply, the past two decades have seen a strong expansion in data availability on
job-related non-formal – organised – education and training. Based on the established data sources,
the European Labour Force Survey (ELFS), the Adult Education Survey (AES), as well as the Continuing
Vocational Education Survey (CVTS), there is no doubt that job-related non-formal training activity
makes up the lion share of all educational activities measured (Cedefop, 2015a; Cedefop, 2019). Jobrelated non-formal education and training and employer-sponsored, job-related NFE in particular is
thereby a key segment of each countries’ Adult Learning System.
The framework of the Adult Learning System (Desjardins, 2017; OECD, 2019) influences a society’’
approach to the provision of formal and non-formal education for adults and its arrangements and
social institutions for supporting informal learning during adulthood. It includes the society’s
established approaches for governing provision of learning opportunities and the representation and
recognition of learning outcomes. Funding arrangements for covering the costs of adult learning
(notably adult education) mark a particularly diverse and complex part of Adult Learning Systems, as –
compared to initial education – private contributions of households and business to the costs of adult
learning play a much larger role than in initial education and public funding is much more scattered
across different departments and levels of government.
CVET, job-related non-formal education and training, needs to be regarded both as an umbrella term
for quite different forms of educational provision as well as a key part of skill formation and
employment systems, provided mainly by employers and linked to established forms of breaking down
work processes in particular jobs, comprising of particular tasks and with particular skill profiles.
One key difficulty in analysing participation in job-related education and training lies in the sheer
diversity of learning activities covered by the term CVT. The latter also includes short term activities of
one or two hours to much longer ones running over months or even longer. In addition, it presents an
almost limitless diversity of content, starting with training in health-and-safety, updates on new
products, tutorials for using new machines up to the presentation of cutting-edge research. Also, the
settings of provision differ, be it in the workplace as for on-the-job training, or the class room or a hotel
resort hosting an international conference.
It is a long-established fact that employers initiate the lion’s share of job-related education and
training. In 2011/12, roughly 9 in 10 participants in job-related education and training received the
support of their employing organisation, which have either contributed to the fees or other costs of
participation or have devoted paid working time to the training activity (Cedefop, 2015a). Roughly, five
years later, the picture remained unchanged (see Figure 2-16). It is equally established, that small and
medium enterprises with less than 250 employees provide on average less training to their employees
than larger enterprises. Training performance is particularly weak in enterprises with 1-9 and 10 to 19
employees. The much lower provision of training in micro, small and medium enterprises compared to
the training activity of larger organisation can be described as the MSMEs training gap.
The on average much lower training provision in MSMEs poses a twofold challenge to national and
European Union policy making. First, it is assumed that due to lower training provision MSMEs suffer
from a competitive disadvantage compared to larger enterprises. Second, employees in MSMEs are
disadvantaged with regard to gaining access to further education due to the organisational behaviour
of their employers.
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Figure 2-16 Participation in education and training in the past 12 months; breakdown by forms of education employed (Adult
Education Survey 2016)

Source: Eurostat – Dissemination Database; trng_aes_124, trng_aes_104; Latest Update: 7.3.2019.

As research has clearly established (Brunello, Garibaldi and Wasmer, 2007; Cardon and Stevens, 2004;
Cardon and Valentin, 2017; European Commission - European Network for SME Research, 2003), there
is a persistent and strongly negative correlation between company size and employees’ participation
in lifelong learning. Overall, MSMEs provide much less training than larger organisations. Individuals
employed by micro enterprises and small enterprises have significantly lower participation rates in
employer-sponsored job-related training than employees in medium-sized companies. In the
following, this disadvantage in access to training of MSMEs workforce is addressed as the ‘the MSMEs
training gap’. The MSMEs training gap poses a key challenge to European Union’s economic strategies,
which are putting particular emphasis on the importance of skills as a key resource for staying
competitive within the global economy.
Furthermore, MSMEs employees’ disadvantage in access to lifelong learning needs to be seen as being
in conflict with the goals of the European social model, routed in the principles of equality, fairness
and social inclusion, as most recently expressed in the European Pillar of Social Rights.
Finally, the MSMEs training gap forms a fundamental barrier when it comes to the implementation of
European Union policies in the fields of skill formation (e.g. the New Skills Agenda for Europa) and
adult education (e.g. the Renewed European Agenda for Adult Learning). As adults with low levels of
formal qualification/or with low levels of basic skills (in literacy, numeracy, ICT and the command of
the locally used language(s)) are over-represented among the MSMEs workforce, the future success of
the recent Upskill Pathways Recommendation substantially depends on the question whether or not
MSMEs could be attracted as partners for this policy. Policy initiatives supporting enterprises to keep
up with the changes linked to the so-called Industry 4.0 or the Forth Industrial Revolution also have
difficulties in reaching out to MSMEs in particular.
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Observing the MSMEs-Training gap
While there is no doubt of the MSMEs training gap’s existence, it is important to apply a well-adjusted
set of indicators to observe and interpret this gap across countries and over time. Both enterprise level
data and individual level data are required. Beyond participation rates, other dimensions of
participation in lifelong learning, and – respectively – other dimensions of enterprises’ training
performance need to be considered to achieve a balanced and meaningful picture (Cedefop, 2015a).
For enterprises with 10 or more employed, the European Continuing Vocational Education Survey
(CVTS) provide a powerful source for observing the MSMEs training gap over time and space. Speaking
of enterprises’ training behaviour, at least the following four indicators need to be observed:
a) Incidence: training enterprises providing any type of CVT in all enterprises (%);
b) Participation: employees in all enterprises participating in CVT courses (%);
c) Intensity: total number of hours of CVT courses in the total number of hours worked by all
employees in all enterprises (per 1 000 hours worked);
d) Total monetary expenditure (TME): total costs of CVT courses (direct costs plus
contributions minus receipts) in total labour costs of all enterprises (%) (Cedefop, 2010).
A comparison of the four indicators, using a radar chart approach, where the best performing entity
for one dimension is represented as 1 (compare for the rationale and methodology (Behringer,
Käpplinger, Moraal and Schönfeld, 2008; Cedefop, 2015a), clearly highlights that enterprises with 1049 employed show much weaker performance than large organisation with 250 employed or more
(see Figure 2-17). Medium-sized enterprises perform considerably weaker than large ones, but
considerably better then small ones. It is also notable that the MSMEs training gap has been shrinking
over time, with – on average – small and medium enterprises improving their training performance
and stagnating training performance (on average) in large organisations.
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Figure 2-17 Gap in training performance between small (10-49), medium (50-249) and large (250+) enterprises

2005

2010

2015

Source: CVTS 2005, 2010, 2015; Eurostat dissemination database, own calculation
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For micro enterprises with 1 to 9 employed, only a few cross-country comparative data on training are
available, however, individual level data can at least partly make up for this data gap. Where data on
individuals are used, again, it is important to observe not only participation rates, but also the duration
of learning activities taken and how the costs of training are shared (see Figure 2-18).
Figure 2-18 Participation (25-64-year-olds) in formal and non-formal training in the four weeks prior to the survey, breakdown
according to establishment size
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Source: Eurostat Dissemination Database, ELFS; break in time series in 2013.

The MSMEs training gap has caught policy makers’ attention for a long time – and for a good reason.
Given the paramount significance of employer-sponsored, job-related training, any reduction of the
MSMEs training gap would boost overall participation rates in lifelong learning. By doing so, one would
reach two goals with one stroke: raising productivity and thereby competitiveness of the MSMEs sector
and contributing to social equality in access to education and training, as the MSMEs sector employs
larger proportion of groups of adults (such as low qualified or migrants) who face below-average access
rates to lifelong learning. Consequently, a considerable amount of research has been commissioned
to disentangle the reasons for the MSMEs training gap and to find policy levers to narrow it (Dawe and
Nguyen, 2007; EIM, 2005a; EIM, 2005b; Farvaque, Voss, Lefebvre and Schütze, 2009; ORSEU Wilke
Maack and Partner, 2009; Stanfield, Sloan, Cox and Stone, 2009; Stone, 2010).
Research on training, human resource development and skill formation in micro, small and medium
enterprises has applied a broad variety of disciplinary frameworks, including economics of education,
political economy, human resource management (HRM), organisational studies, and studies on
workplace learning and workplace innovation.
Reasons highlighted for the MSMEs training gap, in particular within the economics of education strand
of research, include:






MSMEs lack the managerial capacities to pursue training, as owners’ attention is focused on
everyday business management considered more vital to the enterprises’ survival;
MSMEs are more vulnerable to poaching, as their highly-skilled employees might move on
to larger enterprises offering higher remuneration, denying MSMEs the fruits of their
training investments;
MSMEs have more difficulties in overcoming time constraints as there are fewer people to
step in for colleagues pursuing training;
MSMEs are more likely to face liquidity constraints and overall lack of funds for training,
limiting their options for investing in training;
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MSMEs find their training needs poorly reflected by the training market, which is catering
mainly for large organisations; courses available fail to consider the particularities of small
businesses;
MSMEs are rarely able to resort to customised internal training provision, as too few
employees are requiring one and the same training offer;
MSMEs face unfavourable economies of scale, when providing training or investing in HRD,
and poor conditions for any type of division of labour and specialisation (Cardon et al., 2004;
Cardon et al., 2017).

Other studies, in particular those comparing organisational behaviour across sectors, countries and
time (Ashton, Sung, Raddon and Riordan, 2008) (Bills and Werfhorst, 2017), for a review), have added
important findings, which indicate the importance of not jumping to conclusions prematurely. Key
observations include:








By overly focusing on the ‘liabilities of smallness’, other important organisational
determinants of access to training are played down. The impact of smallness is quite
different for organisations with 1-10, 11-19, 20-49 or larger organisations (Ashton et al.,
2008). Other factors such as economic sector, knowledge intensity of production,
educational attainment or occupational status of employees are equally important. When
controlling for a well-defined set of indicators, an individuals’ access to employer-sponsored
training is only weakly influenced by the size of the organisation, as other observed
differences between organisations play out too. In other words, the group of small and the
group of large organisations differ in many aspects beyond size, and these differences in the
composition of the two camps are captured by the MSMEs training gap (Cedefop, 2015b);
MSMEs’ lower levels of training provision must not be confounded with an absence of skill
formation. Even more than in large organisations, day-to-day workplace learning –
supported by superiors and colleagues – provides the backbone of skills formation in small
and medium organisations. On average, workplaces in micro and small enterprises might be
even more learning conducive than workplace in large enterprises, as the latter are more
likely to follow Neo-Taylorism prescriptions in work organisations, using narrowly defined
jobs with low levels of job discretion. In short, MSMEs workplaces might be great places to
learn even in absence of training provision In MSMEs support for learning, skills formation
and individual development is typically provided in less formal ways, not reported in any
statistics. However, as case studies have revealed, more hands-on approaches can be
effective as well. In statistics, support for learning is therefore likely to be underestimated
for small organisations and the actual size of the MSMEs training gap should not be taken as
face value;
Statistics on the average training performance hide significant differences across firms
belonging to the same size class. As for large enterprises, one can easily find micro, small
and medium enterprises which are strongly investing in people and show all ferments of a
well-developed, ‘training culture’. Only when resorting to averages, it looks like that small
organisations fail to invest in training wholesale (for a detailed discussion see (Hefler and
Markowitsch, 2008);
Large cross-country differences of enterprises’ training performance point to the paramount
importance of the institutional environment for the understanding of small organisations’
training activity. When applying statistical models to cross-country comparative data sets,
the ‘country effects’ are typically larger than any other explanatory variable used in the
model (Brunello et al., 2007). Understanding the effects of the wider institutional
environment including the policies in place supporting training in MSMEs is therefore vital
for understanding the small organisations’ training behaviour. Furthermore, cross-country
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differences in the size of the MSMEs training gap and their changes over time clearly show
that well-chosen policies in the field can matter.
For the logic of policy intervention, this double lesson implies that it is important to carefully diagnose
the reason for low training provision first, and intervene only, when the latter is actually an indicator
for an underuse of skills and a lack of support for learning.
Case studies (as well as a more detailed exploitation of the surveys’ micro data) reveal that substantial
proportions of SME are developing their staff successfully. Many researchers in the field agree that
MSMEs do not lack a human resource development approach as such; yet, their approaches simply
differ from text book versions developed with the large organisation in mind. While MSMEs’
approaches to skills formation are typically less formalised than in large organisations and therefore,
often not grasped by statistical surveys, they can be as effective as their formal counterparts.
In order to sketch skill formation going on in micro, small and medium enterprises, it is important to
consider three distinct, although interrelated levels of analysis, depicted in Figure 2-19, namely, the
level of the workplace and the organisation of work, the level of organisational learning and the level
of human resource development and training.
Figure 2-19 Skill formation in MSMEs

Source: Own development (ENLIVEN-Consortium (Horizon 2020 program), 2019 (forthcoming, under review))

The focal layer: The role of (informal) workplace learning for skill formation
For enterprises in general and for micro and small organisations in particular, skill formation depends
strongly on decisions made about how to organise the day-to-day work process (Green, 2013; Marsick
et al., 1990) Informal and incidental learning provides the backbone of skill formation, which is typically
proxied by a measure for ‘work experience’ in studies on the economics of education.
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By breaking down the productive process into tasks bundled into workplaces, organisations set the
stage for the skill in use. They predetermine: which skills are useful and required and which skills
remain under-used and insignificant for the organisation’s performance. Workers apply their skill sets
in the workplace to a higher or smaller extent. Skills thereby denote to both a feature of a given
workplace and of the related worker (Attewell, 1990). By doing the work, workers are simultaneously
acquiring the skills required, including tacit knowledge and firm-specific skill unavailable outside the
workplace.
Case study-based research across the globe has demonstrated that informal learning is taken seriously
in MSMEs; owner-managers are aware of the vital importance of workplace learning and apply their
ingenuity to develop their co-workers’ skills on a day-to-day basis. Even when not outlined in any
‘training plans’, in many MSMEs, one can observe fine-grained ‘pedagogies of the workplace’(Billett,
2002), allowing new workers to acquire the skills of the trade in a multi-year learning pathway.
Substantial proportions of employees in MSMEs see it as an important part of their occupational roles
to instruct their co-workers informally and engage in more formal activities (as e.g. giving short
presentation) to develop their co-workers skills (Cedefop, 2015c). However, they would not perceive
themselves as ‘trainers’, nor is their activity likely to be counted as ‘training’.
Currently, there is a lack of information sources for differentiating between small firms, which may not
provide much training, yet, still support the skill acquisition of their employees in an appropriate way
and firms, which fail both to support learning in the workplace and to provide training. For the latter,
more comprehensive strategies are needed to improve the situation as simply ‘adding training’ will
not work.
It is well established, however, that the need for and the opportunities for informal learning in the
workplace are directly linked to the propensity of the provision of employer-sponsored job-related
training (Fournier, Lambert and Marion-Vernoux, 2016; Gallie, 2013b; Skule, 2004; Skule et al., 2002;
Valeyre et al., 2009). For example, using data of the European Social Survey, it can be stated that adults
with jobs, which require constant learning of new things, participate five times as much in employersponsored training than adults with jobs which do not require constant learning (ENLIVEN-Consortium
(Horizon 2020 program), 2019 (forthcoming, under review). In short, only insofar as MSMEs provide
larger numbers of jobs requiring constant learning, they may provide employer-sponsored training.
Differences in the most frequent forms of job-design between small and large enterprises remain
therefore a key dimension for explaining the ‘MSMEs training gap’ (Parker, Broeck and Holman, 2017).
Wholesale change: Organisational learning
Firms learn in a multiplicity of ways: ‘for example, by conducting research and development (R&D), by
training their own staff, by hiring individuals from outside, by reverse engineering, by installing capital
goods and by imitating inward investors.’ (Senker, 2002):132). Any organisational learning implies
learning of individual workers.
Innovation is the hallmark of organisational learning. Practically any type of innovation process – from
applying new technologies to developing new products, from reaching out to new customers to
changing internal work routines – implies organisational learning, broken down in knowledge, skills
and attitudes acquired by individual workers, who need to live up to the changes in their workplaces.
By improving the small organisations’ innovation pathways, their need for new skills and workplace
learning is boosted as well. However, new learning needs might be met by various options, with
organised learning only one among others. While for large firms, innovation is often portrayed as
trickling down from the top to the shop floor, research has shown that many innovations result from
experiences made in the day-to-day workplace, by ‘learning from experience’ as captured by the
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metaphor of the knowledge-creating company (Nonaka et al., 1995). In micro and small organisation,
which often lack any specialised departments engaged in innovation activities, it is even more vital to
make good use of all worker’s capacity to contribute to innovation and organisational learning (Evans
et al., 2010); (Høyrup, 2012). Micro, small and medium enterprises certainly innovate less than they
should and eliciting organisational learning is certainly a key mechanism for increasing learning
opportunities of MSMEs’ workforce, including their access to training.
Improving the ‘training circle’ - Human resource development and training
Providing the required support for skill formation and safeguarding that workers with the required skill
sets are continuously in place over time, are core functions of any organisation. However, while in
micro and small organisation, these functions are delivered only as parts of broadly defined roles (as,
for example, managers, technicians, craft masters), in medium and large organisations, special jobs
and departments are often created, which support these functions across all departments. As often
observed, the most visible difference between micro and small organisations and medium and large
ones concerns the degree of formality of human resource development and training activities and
thereby their visibility to an outside observer (see Figure 2-20). In small organisations, many people
share the tasks of human resource development (HRD), however, none might carry a formal role of
HRD, least hold the title of an HRD professional. Activities of HRD and training might be purposefully
planned. However, as there is no need for formal communication across layers of management, they
are neither stated in formal plans nor reported in any systematic way. Informal approaches to
workplace learning might often found to trump the use of off-the-job training courses. In short, some
of the reported MSMEs training gap and the perceived lack of professionalism with regard to skill
formation, is overstated, as small organisations may fulfil this task effectively in a ‘hand-on’, less formal
approach (Ashton et al., 2008). However, this certainly does not imply that there is not much way of
improvement in small organisation; yet, it seems required not to measure the small organisations by
the yardstick modelled against the backdrop of the large bureaucratic organisation.
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Figure 2-20 Instruments of training management in use – breakdown by enterprise size

Policies aiming at closing the MSMEs training gap need to deal with small firms’ extreme diversity.
Starting with the number of employees as the most often used proxy for the size of an organisation, it
is well perceived that conditions for training differ significantly when moving on from more narrowly
defined size class to the next one. The category of micro enterprise (1-9 employed) contains a large
number of self-employed without any dependent employees, who face similar barriers and enablers
than individuals seeking access to training, with the key difference that they lack an employer.
Organisations with 2 to 4 employees are typically characterised by very low degrees of formality in
nearly every area of organisational life, including training. Levels of formality and the overall resources
available are typically already somewhat increased for enterprises with 5-9 employed compared to
enterprises with two to four employees. All in all, speaking of their training activities, micro enterprises
are perceived as strongly dependent on resources available in their organisational environments or
‘eco-systems’ (OECD, 2013) as they have little leeway to compensate for any shortcomings in
opportunities based on their own organisational capabilities.
Among small enterprises, organisations with 10 to 19 employed are facing still rather similar limitations
like enterprises with 5-9 employed. As soon as organisations have 20 and more employed,
organisational capacities to build up a more formal approach to training, implement at least
occasionally internal training and partake in cooperation on training typically greatly increase,
compared to smaller organisation. Enterprises with 20 to 49 and 50 to 99 are still at a disadvantage, in
relation to their organisational resources available for implementing training provision compared to
large organisations, however, their leeway to adopt a well-developed, expansive approach to training
is already substantial (Ashton et al., 2008). Enterprises with 100 and more employees face rather
similar conditions for implementing training than larger organisation, with the exception of major
enterprises (1000 and more employed), which have typically an even broader selection of
opportunities at hand (e.g. by defining internal training programmes, running stand-alone training
centres etc.). To conclude, policies aiming at increasing training in MSMEs need to target different size
classes of MSMEs separately, differentiating at least between micro enterprises (1-9), small enterprises
with less than 20 employed (10-19), small enterprises between 20 and 49 and enterprises with 50 to
up to 249 employed. While size matters, other lines of segmentations are of equal importance, when
developing training policies in favour of MSMEs. First of all, the economic sector and the skill demands
specific to an economic sector are of key importance. Between firms of one sector, it is of paramount
importance whether the organisation is catering to the high quality, high value added segment or to
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the low-cost, low value added segment (Ashton and Green, 1996; Sung and Ashton, 2015). Finally,
firms in different sectors face very different expectations to comply with norms of professional
conduct, health and safety, financial accountability and environmental standards; when
institutionalised expectations are high, even the smallest enterprise cannot but resort to training for
demonstrating compliance with established norms and standards. As expectations of firm’s
environments are constantly raising, so is the likeliness that training becomes mandatory even for
employees in a small organisation.
As for any organisation, for MSMEs age matters as at different points of the organisational life circle,
particular issues come to the fore for the first time. Small and in particular micro enterprises have very
low survival rates, a significant part of newly founded firms disappears within three years after their
establishment. To conclude, it is often necessary to investigate rather concrete populations of micro
and small enterprises to fully understand their personnel strategies, skill needs and practices of human
resource development, including training.
Policy initiatives aiming at narrowing the MSMEs training gap are typically spread over or positioned
in the intersection of different policy fields, including among others: innovation policy, business
development, regional development, employment and welfare policy as well as lifelong learning and
skill formation policies. In consequence, policy instruments are implemented and overseen by a broad
variety of public (for example, Public Employment Services) and semi-autonomy agencies (local
business incubators and regional cluster agencies).
It is proposed to summarise the approaches in place under three headings (see Table 8):






The ‘Development approach’: Interventions try to steer the demand for skills by supporting
MSMEs in various innovation activities in a broad sense. Innovation may refer to developing
new products and services, adopting new technologies, applying new ways to organise work
or to interact with customers. Within the development approach, consulting and subsidies
are provided to make change happen. By partaking in the innovation activity, MSMEs
employees acquire new skills and enter new fields allowing for future learning. The
innovation projects aim to increase the SMEs overall performance, while equally increasing
the level of skills in use and thereby the opportunities for workplace learning and the need
for further education in the long run;
The ‘Targeted support approach’: Interventions try to mitigate identified barriers to meet a
given need for training, focusing on areas where MSMEs are at a disadvantage compared to
larger organisations. While the demand for training is taken as granted, interventions aim at
helping to meet these needs in an appropriate and sustainable way, helping MSMEs to
overcome identified barriers. Intervention include awareness raising campaigns, counselling
on HRD and training, including funding for external management support or cost-sharing
initiatives reducing both the risk of failing investment and funding constraints. A particular
field of activity aims at overcoming a shortage of tailored training offers for MSMEs, mainly
by supporting the creation of networks out of MSMEs and educational providers, who works
together in creating training opportunities in line with the particular demands of the
companies involved. Moreover, instruments in place for supporting enterprises’ training
activities irrespective of size – for example, the establishment of training funds or
frameworks allowing the application of payback clauses – are also helping MSMEs to deliver
training.
The ‘Educational outreach approach’: Interventions aim at winning over MSMEs as partners
in educational outreach projects targeting particularly vulnerable groups among MSME’s
employees. The key idea is that adults who have never set foot in a conventional course
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room in an adult education centre, might be willing to participate in educational activities,
in case they are provided on or near to the employers’ premises, arrangements are made
for adjusting course hours to work schedules, colleagues are taking part and there is at least
some connection between the current job and the educational activities. Projects are often
concerned with including employees in upskilling activities, organised to a larger part offthe-job. While MSMEs might also somewhat profit from the upskilling activities
implemented, the core beneficiaries are the participating workers. For providing a platform
for reaching out to the employees and for supporting the employees learning, MSMEs
receive some financial compensation for agreeing to participate in the framework, even
when workers might decide to leave the organisation after completion of the programme.
Table 8 A working typology of policies supporting skill formation and training in MSMEs
Problem targeted
‘Development approach’
Low demand due to a slow update of
innovations
Low demand due to weak export
orientation
Slow diffusion of innovation to MSMEs &
lack of specific training provision
‘Targeted support approach’
Poaching of skilled labour - Problem of
free riding
Lack of awareness among small business
owners

Forgone investment in HRD due to
voluntary worker mobility
Too few employees with similar training
needs for allowing for tailored training
No training offers tailored to the needs
of micro enterprise/small enterprises
Lack of funding (for training fees; for
paying working time for training)
Lack of experience with training
HRD/HRM
Risk aversion
‘Educational outreach approach’
Attracting adults into Adult Basic
Education
Supporting adults to acquire a formal
qualification
Supporting adult to acquire specific
portable non-formal qualifications
Increasing the provision of firm-based
IVET

Type of instrument
Co-funding of innovation activities, including related training costs
Co-funding of internationalisation activities, including related training costs
Creation of support agencies/sectoral umbrella organisations

Training funds
Mandatory minimum quantities of training
Awareness campaigns
Targeted information
Prices for MSMEs with outstanding training & HRD performance
Certification according to HRD standards
Payback clauses
Funding of training networks between related organisations
Funding of training networks between related organisations
Cost-sharing schemes for fees/for labour costs during training
Free/subsidized specialised consulting services
Training/subsidies of personnel costs for HRD experts
Cost sharing schemes
Providing courses (including language provision in the local language for
speakers of another languages) on the MSMEs’ premises
Courses on-site preparing groups of MSMEs employees for acquiring
formal qualifications
On-site provision of courses leading to certification
Specific support for implementing apprenticeship schemes in MSMEs

Source: own description

For practically all measures mentioned in Table 8, one can find many examples across the EU28
Member States. The majority of them have been also applied by various EU policy frameworks in the
past and has been co-funded by European funding steams, in particular stemming from the European
Social Fund. Where European funding has been used, it is also more likely to find evaluation studies on
the success of the policies applied, although the quality of these studies may vary a lot (for a review of
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related work, see for example (European Commission - Directorate General for Employment and ICF,
2015). Public support for training in enterprises had a long-standing legacy in some EU Member States,
however, EU competition laws typically limits the opportunities for state intervention in favour for
training in particular for large companies. Public support for training in MSMEs is often possible, as
subsidies given are typically small enough to comply with de minimis regulations. However, it is
important to note that policies targeting individual learners face often less legal constraints than
subsidies for enterprises. Approaches, where money is given to enterprises for providing training to
employees, need to make sure that the red lines of EU competition laws are not violated.
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3

3.1

Methodological approach and overview on the sectors and organisations
studied
General approach

For studying the interplay of organisational and individual agency in workplace learning, an in-depth,
comparative organisational case study approach has been developed.
17 organisational case studies were implemented. Beyond drawing on various documents on the case
studies selected, either publicly available or provided for the purpose of the research, each case study
built on (on average) interviews with up to four members of the management, and – where available
– one interview with a worker interest representative. Moreover, on average four workers within their
first ten years of career in the present sector were interviewed. Each research participant was
interviewed twice, with on average six month between the first and the second interview, allowing for
taking account of changes over time. Moreover, the second interview allowed us to harvest
clarifications on points unclear or disputed in the first round of interviews as well as to invite feedback
on the preliminary findings of the research.
As a supplement to the interviews, the management of the case study organisations was invited to
reflect on the options at hand, to implement a small-scale learning project of their choice, supported
by the research team and involving some early career workers. Negotiations about the possible
implementation of the learning project was considered as a small test of how easily an organisation
can adopt a proposal to support early career workers from outside. Where organisations finally agreed
to implement a project, the learning projects allowed for participatory on-site observation and for
collecting further responses to the proposals made during the learning projects by the researchers.
As opportunities for workplace learning and related patterns of agency are known to differ between
economic sectors, three economic sectors have been selected for analysis, namely retail, metal work
and machinery and adult education. Retail has been chosen for its employment of large numbers of
low-skilled, young adults. Moreover, the retail sector has been chosen for its above-average
employment of young people with a migrant background and as a sector with a large proportion of
precarious workers. The metal cutting and machinery sector has been chosen for its employment of
large numbers of workers holding intermediary skills. Moreover, as a traditional part of manufacturing,
the sector allows us to observe the impact of approaches to organising work through the learning
opportunities available in a particular strong way. Finally, the adult education sector has been chosen
for its employment of predominantly highly skilled employees, who often hold a higher education
degree. However, the sector has also been chosen for its known high proportion of employees in nonstandard and often precarious forms of employment.
In each country, two in-depth case studies in one economic sector has been implemented. In
preparation of the case study on a given economic sector, one chosen sub-sector has been studied in
detail with the goal of learning more about the organisational population and the various organisations
forming the organisational set, following the idea of an organisational field approach (Scott, 2014;
Wooten and Hoffman, 2017). Organisations for case studies have been selected based on different
considerations.
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In the case of retail, it was decided to invite major supermarket chains with a large market share (and
typically several thousands of employees) in the daily consumables business to participate. The
enterprises are selected for their strong position within the organisational field.
In Metal cutting and machinery, medium sized firms with up to 500 employees were targeted, which
have either a high position in the value chain (two firms in the Basque region of Spain) or a rather low
position (two firms in Bulgaria).
For the Adult education sector, it was decided to allow for a variation of the subfield across countries,
with the preference to invite two typical organisations for one subfield of adult education in each
country.
Countries have been selected as representing different types of welfare systems and approaches to
organising capitalism, following a country typology developed for the purpose of studying participation
in lifelong learning by (Roosmaa and Saar, 2012). Cross-country comparison follows a most-different
case approach (Anckar, 2008) – thereby organisations belonging to one sector are compared in highly
different institutional environments.
In the case of retail, organisations are studied in Denmark (coordinated capitalism, social democratic
welfare state tradition), in Belgium (Flanders) (coordinated capitalism, conservative welfare state
tradition) and Estonia (dependent capitalism, neo-liberal welfare state.
In the case of metal cutting and machinery, organisations in Bulgaria (dependent capitalism, residuary
welfare state) and Spain (coordinated market economy, familaristic welfare state) are compared.
In the case of Adult education, Austria, Italy, Slovakia and the United Kingdom are compared,
examining a range of welfare systems from liberal/market driven (UK), to conservative, continental
(Austria), to post-socialist, embedded and predominantly neoliberal (Slovakia), to Southern European
familiaristic system (Italy).
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Table 9 Overview implemented interviews and learning projects – wp5 and 6
Country Provider Interviews – First round
Management

Interviews – Second round

Early career worker
Retail
8

Learning projects

Management

Early career worker

Total

2

5

21

-

4

6
10
8

4
3
-

4
4
4
4

12
14
15
12

no agreement reached
no agreement reached
Workshop on learning for young adults
Training for the mentors who train pupils from dual education

4

3

15

Workshop: ‘Organisational learning and learning from informal experiential
opportunities’
Workshop: ‘Inter-generational learning, cascade training and the role of
mentors and coaches’
Workshop: ‘Workplace Learning in Adult Basic Education – individual and
organisational perspectives’
Series of 6 workshops: ‘Possibilities and Potentials of ‘Task-oriented
Competence Descriptions’ of Teachers in Adult Basic Education’
Series of 9 sessions: ‘How to improve internal communication with ICT’
Series of 5 sessions: ‘Stress and Time Management’
4 sessions: Discussions, focus groups, 2 workshops, (4 days): ‘Learning for
adopting new innovations’, ‘Learning culture Learning within organisation,
Client oriented learning and sharing knowledge and support to ECW- junior
trainers’
4 sessions (3-4 days) on the topic: ‘Multiculturality in Workplaces’, 2
sessions with management, one session with trainers, questionnaires

DK

DK1

6

BE

BE1
BE2
Sector experts
EE1
EE2

3
1

ES1
ES2
BG1
BG2

3
5
4

UK1

4

UK2

4

3

4

2

14

AT1

4

4

4

4

16

AT2

5

4

4

4

17

IT1
IT2
SK1

4
3
4

4
4
4

3
3
4

4
4
4

15
14
16

SK2

4

4

4

4

16

EE

ES
BG

UK

AT

IT
SK

3
5
5
3
Metals/Machinery
4
4
6
4
Adult Education
4

Source: Own description
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Organisational agency in workplace learning in the retail sector

Authors: Ulrik Brandi (Denmark), Jolien De Norre, Heidi Knipprath, Kathleen De Rick (Belgium), Alesia
Khadatovich, Maaris Raudsepp, Triin Roosalu (TLÜ) with contributions by Günter Hefler and Eva
Steinheimber (3s)

4.1

Introduction to the retail sector and organisations studied

The retail sector is of paramount importance as an employer of young adults. Across the EU Member
States, considerable proportion of working 15-24-year olds are employed in the retail sector. The
largest proportion of young adults employed in the retail sector are in Denmark, with 1 in 3 young
adults working there.
Given its importance for providing early work experience and a first income from gainful work to young
adults, employment conditions and opportunities for workplace learning in the sector are of particular
importance as well. Do working in shop-assistant retail jobs retails means ‘Gaining skills or just paying
the bills?” (Roberts, 2013).
Within the ENLIVEN project, large organisations in the food retail sector have been studied in Denmark,
Belgium (Flanders), and Estonia. Table 10 provides an overview on the organisation studied, followed
by five organisational vignettes summarising the key results.

Table 10 Overview on organisations studied in retail - key features

:

Denmark

Belgium

Estonia

Alias/Clear Name

Bilka

Company A

Company B

Organisation#1

Organisation#2

Shorthand/Size

DK1 (1000+)

BE1 ( )

BE2 ( )

EE1 ( )

EE2 ( )

Sector

Retail

Retail (grocery
subsector)

Retail (grocery
subsector)

Retail

Retail

Number of employed

29.000

10.000

75

800

Year of Foundation

1950

1950s/1960s

1980s

2000

1917

Type of area/

Urban

Urban

Urban

Urban

Urban

Large retail
group

Major Belgium
supermarket

Large
supermarket
chain

Subsidiary of the
Scandinavian
capital-based
retail chain

Coop Eesti
Keskühistu/
Coop Estonia

Location
Type of organisation

Source: Own compilation on the basis of the case studies reports.
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Box 1 Key features of DK1_Supermarket

DK_1_Supermarket is a privately owned, profit-seeking major hypermarket chain in Denmark- with
sites all over Denmark, primarily located in larger cities. Established more than four decades ago
(1970), it belongs to the dominating retail group in Denmark. The retail group claimed to be the most
profitable of the major retail and trade players in Denmark with a 227 Million EUR result in 2018 with
a turnover of 7.9 Billion EUR. The group employed 50.500 employed in 2018 (app. 27.500 full time
equivalents), practically the same number than a year earlier. DK_1_Supermarket employs both
unskilled and qualified employees of all ages, with a large proportion of low qualified. While the firm
oblige to the standards of occupational training for young employees, overall, in organising work, it
prefers its own neo-tayloristic principles of work organisations over the organisations of work
alongside standardised occupational profiles. For shop floor sale employees, jobs are mainly narrowly
defined with a strict separation of routine and non-routine tasks. For early career workers, career
pathways are segregated into tracks preparing for management positions and/or long-term
employment and tracks with little development options and long-term employment options.
Innovation is seen as task almost exclusively initiated by layers of the management with shop floor
employees involved only in passive, rule-taking role. About 3% of all employees working in the retail
group are working in units specialising in innovation activities. The company has a fully development
HRD and training organisation and runs its own centralised training facilities, however, the emphasis
is given to informal learning, resulting in a low non-formal training activity (beyond formal
apprenticeship) with an average number of training hours per employee below one hour and below
13% of employees participating in training (2016 – data for the whole group). Employees have access
to a learning platform. Training participation is low despite individual rights for training stated in the
related collective agreements. For early career workers, formal and non-formal training opportunities
exist hardly at all, unless someone is a selected trainee for a managerial career path after engagement
as an apprentice.
Source: Summary based on the case study in Denmark, see Annex A
Box 2 Key features of BE1_Supermarket

BE1_Supermarket is a privately owned, profit seeking major Belgium supermarket in the retail sector,
grocery subsector. In 2018, it has about 10 000 employers and with sites spread all over Belgium. In
the 1950s the company started as a wholesaler and expanded its activities to retail in the 1960s. The
company belong to one of the dominating supermarket chains in Belgium by market share, with
approximately 29000 employees in total. The Belgian retail sector employs more women, young
employees and low-educated employees than other sectors and the company partakes in this
employment pattern. The organisation aims at a low labour turn over compared to the sector average.
For a career in management, a higher education qualification is regarded as mandatory. For store
employees, the hiring process favours competences over degrees, limiting the importance of
occupational qualifications as a principle of work organization. Employees have detailed role
descriptions with defined competences and requirements, but the company encourages to have as
much autonomous employees as possible. Salesclerks have to be multiskilled and to execute all the
different tasks in the different divisions of a store but have no management responsibilities. The
organization’s hiring process is centralized for all functions, from store clerks to staff in the HR
department with a clear cut segmentation into different strands of career opportunities and
department specialisations – while early career workers can change tracks, access to management
positions is preserved to HE graduates [Early career workers are supported on an individual basis by a
mentorship system, to help them with store-specific details. Every new employee has a standard
package of training as well as a personal training plan. In general, a lot of training happens in the first
6 months. Afterward there are several training opportunities and happens often on a learning-by-doing
basis. Employees have access to online learning platform and can choose different training modules,
there is also the possibility of job rotation in other stores. Training is seen as a way to ensure people
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to stay as long as possible with the company. There are many learning opportunities during the career
as an employee as well as many opportunities for growing and for job mobility (horizontal and vertical).
BE1 invest 3,4 % of the yearly payroll to employee training (job-related training, company-related
training and personal development), which would indicate a far-beyond average level of training
activity. Innovation is seen mainly as a management function with activities in the fields to logistics
(e.g. more sustainable energy resources for transport and cooling) and customer service (e-commerce
and smartphone application for customers).
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Belgium, see Annex A
Box 3 Key features of BE2_Supermarket

BE2_Supermarket is a well-established large supermarket chain in Belgium, in the retail sector, grocery
subsector. The site of the company studied was founded in the 1980s. and is located in a medium-sized
city in Flanders. The company employs locally about 75 employees. The overall chain has a large market
share of Belgian consumers. Store managers are responsible for HRM issues, stores do the hiring
themselves for store clerks. Vocational qualifications mark no requirement for starting store clerks,
but good basic skills are required. The store often hires young people who tried but failed higher
education, or immigrants whose qualifications are not recognized in Belgium. People with higher
qualifications are not excluded, however, over-qualification is seen as bringing in the risk of higher
propensity to leave the company. It is expected from the employees to be versatile and flexible, to
assist in various departments as well as the cash registers, resulting in a need for multi-skilling starting
employees receive on-the-job training as a way to learn how to correctly do the required tasks in their
job, usually by a more senior employee. However, this is very depending on the available time and of
available senior personnel in the store. In some departments, early career workers were left alone for
their learning by doing exercise. The mother company provides a catalogue of potentially available
training, however, the uptake of non-formal training courses is considered low. Company B also offers
a training pathway to become an (assistant) team leader or a store manager. These pathways also
include formal training in a course setting, where they are taught about the store’s organization and
the company’s values. Company B has been engaged in reduction of food waste and in developing the
e-commerce segment. Innovation is mainly centralised and top-down, with employees expected to
respond to updated guidelines or new technologies for instance the digitalisations makes work at cash
registers easier, but at the same time also a bit more complex due to the new system.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Belgium, see Annex A
Box 4 Key features of EE1_Supermarket

EE1_Supermarket is an Estonian subsidiary of the Scandinavian retail chain. It is strongly established
in the Estonian retail industry and is operating on the Estonian market for about 20 years. It is situated
in the capital of Estonia and has approximately 800 employees. In the past, enterprises used a cost
minimisation approach and employed the cheapest rather than the best staff. Nowadays, there is a
lack of staff with the right skills. Low skill level is required for new employees. Previous experience and
qualifications have less or no importance when hiring new employees, whereas the right type of shown
attitudes is deemed essential. HRM is a separate unit at the Supermarkets head office and is the only
body responsible for hiring and educating new employees There is an absence of a preference for
vocationally trained/professionally trained people. There are several methods applied for providing
on-the job training, like coaching, mentoring or job rotation. Due to the out of date vocational
education, employees are regarded as novices without any experience (“blank sheets”), that learn their
skills in house and on-the-job trainings. Employees are involved in job rotation and teamwork.
However, tasks at different workstations are similar and do not require many new skills. Department
managers enjoy high degree of autonomy in their daily work and how to perform the required tasks.
For new employees there is an organized on boarding training to learn the basics. There is a four-level
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qualification/evaluation system for all positions. There is some mobility between established
categories of personnel and one can move up from one category to another, but upper career positions
are limited, limiting the opportunities for advancement. Additional in-house training programs are
available.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Estonia, see Annex A
Box 5 Key features of EE2_Supermarket

EE2_Supermarket is one of the oldest and biggest group in retail trade and in business for more than
one century. The Supermarket is consumer cooperative and owned by nearly 80,000 client-owners, it
belongs to a network of cooperative enterprises, however, each site is a quasi-autonomous entity. It
has approximately 4800 employees. EE2_Supermarket is the largest food retailer and has a wellestablished physical presence with 350 shops across the whole country. Vocational qualifications play
some role, but when it comes to pay and career advancement, the latter is determined by seniority
and not qualifications or levels of skills. Higher education is not required for higher positions, however,
it seems to be an enabler to apply for an office job or jump straight to the managerial job. Formally,
hiring personnel is the prerogative of HR department, but de facto store managers chose whom they
want to hire. The employees work independently, but under supervision by superior, with whom they
consult occasionally. Employee are expected to fill in for absent co-workers. There are some formally
arranged opportunities for promotion, which are independent from increasing the formal level of
qualification. Promotion depends on an employee’s job acquired skills, personal characteristics,
manager’s recommendations and the availability of the position. The capability for self-development
and self-motivation are considered crucial enablers for moving up available career ladders. Working
time flexibilization and part-time contracts are the only (but to some extend important) support
offered by the organization, so that early career workers may combine work and participation in
education. There is a dedicated training for the whole group, which is responsible for design and
administration of courses. All training courses taken by an employee within the organisations are
awarded with certificates of completion. Every site of the group has its own procedures concerning
new employees training and socialization, but usually it is a short standardized on-the-job training,
safety and food hygiene training course. Additional courses are possible at the training centre, but they
are not mandatory. [Indicators on training activity]
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Estonia, see Annex A

4.2

How organisational agency is applied in shaping the learning potential of workplaces?

Denmark:
The case organisation is described as an enterprise with a chief focus on sale as the core activity and
overall purpose behind all operating activities. The case organisation comprises an operating core,
strategic apex, middle line managers and a techno structure. The division of labour and configuration
of structure in the case organisation comprise overall a standardization of work processes with some
elements from the divisionalized form as described in Mintzbergs work (1980). In the standardization
of work processes employees follows pre-defined standards to guide the doing of work itself in the
form of work order, rules and regulations thus connecting to machine bureaucracy as the dominating
organisational structure and coordination of work. The description of the machine bureaucracy fits
well with how the case organisation coordinates work processes. For example, the case organisation
is highly rule and regulation managed and the preoccupation with control permeate the entire
structure. Formalized communication is favored at all levels and decision making tends to follow the
formal chain of authority.
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Learning and training requirements and potential in a machine bureaucracy is characterized as low.
Yet, provided learning potentials for employees working in a machine bureaucracy is distributed in
different ways depending on where the single employee is positioned. The Danish case organisation is
characterized by a distinction between management/expert/line managers and staff/employees in
that managers/expert/line managers are responsible for inquiries, learning initiatives, strategy
development and implementation while staff/employees follow rules, procedures and standards given
from the managerial level. For the studied group of early career workers, the design of work and
division of labour outline an organisation that employs a highly standardized description of needed
competences and skills to do your job based on simple rules and procedures. Work is highly routinized
at the staff/employee level in that needed qualifications to solve a task is defined in a narrow and
simple sense and, in general, do not contain complex task solution that requires a explorative search
for new skills and competences on a daily basis.
Knowledge, skills and competence transfer of formal vocational qualifications from formal learning
activities to practice in the early career workers daily work contains a fundamental conflictual feature
in the eyes of the interviewed early career worker. On the one hand, knowledge, skills and
competences from the school programme and curriculum supported the creation of positive intentions
and opens up for building new and obligatory formal qualifications of relevance for the early career
worker for her/his specific profession. One the other hand, several of the early career workers
underlined that new acquired knowledge, skills and competences were rarely used or employed in
their daily task solution and was often not addressed or linked to practice since needed concrete
qualifications were simple and routinized.
We see, thus, in the analysis of the learning potential for early career workers a tensional tale between
the narrow definition of skills and competences in practice as accounted for in the young adult
interviews and the parallel enrollment in vocational education programme as compulsory for further
career progress in the retail sector. For example, in the dual system the early career workers acquired
both hard and soft skills via school stays. Skills and competences that is praised and highly valued and
sought by the organisation. However, in the early career workers daily job it is observed that what is
required in practice is easily learned and very narrow in content range since work is highly standardized
and routinized. The account in this section studying how organisational agency shapes the learning
potential in the workplace contains uncertainties and is viewed as inhibiting the learning potential of
the early career workers as we see a standardized and narrow job design despite the formal
compulsory acquisition of broad vocational qualification.

Belgium:
Company A16 is more centralized and corresponds to Mintzberg’s machine bureaucracy configuration:
decision-making is centralized in the headquarters, for example the hiring and formal training courses
are all done at the level of the central HR department. Employees have concrete role descriptions. The
company has a document with the role descriptions and the related competences and requirements
(a ‘catalogue’). A typical store has a store manager, several assistant and division managers and the
store clerks. The store manager has the final responsibility of accounting, administration, and people
management, and is in direct contact with the central management. While until recently, there were
no formal diploma requirements for store managers, a tertiary education degree is now added to the

16

Taken from the Belgium sectoral report.
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job description. Division managers, such as assistant store managers or department managers assist
the store manager in people management. Store clerks have a relatively versatile role, and rotate
between departments within the span of one day. The only department where regular store clerks
don’t work, is the butchery. This department has specific meat counter salesclerks and butchers, the
latter needing a specialised vocational qualification. Seasonal peaks are absorbed by temporal student
workers. All other employees are in full-time permanent employment, unless they choose to work
part-time for personal reasons. Every month, the store has a store meeting and a division meeting, and
there is a short daily briefing. The store managers consult with all their employees at least two times
a year, to consult whether there is ambition to grow professionally, but also to discuss the work
organization. Staff has a company email inbox which they can only consult on the sites of the store. In
all email communication, the supervising manager receives a copy of the email. This level of control is
very typical of a machine bureaucracy.
Company B corresponds more to a divisional organization structure: while the central headquarters
support the different divisions, each division still has autonomy in its HR decisions. At least at the level
of non-managing functions, stores have full autonomy in their hiring and training decisions. Stores are
organized according to 6 departments: front end (cash registers), fruit & vegetables, bakery, meat and
fish counter, dairy & frozen, and the center store17. Department have a team leader and an assistant
team leader, who are responsible for stock orders, promotions, and the general functioning of the
department. Store clerks are formally assigned to one department, but it is expected that they can
become versatile employees that are able to assist in other departments or at the cash registers. All
store clerks have to learn to work the cash registers early on in their employment. It is also possible
that a store clerk is scheduled in another department (this goes further than occasional assistance) for
basic tasks. Store clerks start in temporary part-time contracts, and will only receive a permanent
contract once the store manager is completely satisfied with their performance.
With regards to HRM policies, we noticed a different discourse in the two companies, reflected in the
employment practice. Company A seems to aspire being an employer ‘for life’, with a strong binding
between the employee and the company. In their discourse, the employee is coached rather than
managed, and is a co-owner and co-creator of the company’s success. Permanent and full-time
contracts are standard, after a temporary trial period. This consistent adherence towards qualitative
contracts (full-time and permanent) is increasingly exceptional within the Belgian retail market,
according to trade union representatives. In company B, we notice a different approach, with a
stronger emphasis on the store clerks as ‘human resources’ and where binding them to the company
is not a goal. The management makes maximal use of temporary contracts, and only offers a
permanent contract to employees that ‘tick all the boxes’. A lot of employees work part-time, but not
always by personal preference.
An important element in the organization of workplaces is the evolution towards the demand for
functional flexibility (or ‘polyvalent employability’) of store clerks. In both companies, a shift was noted
where store clerks are required to work in different store departments, widening their responsibilities.
Some advantages were noted with regards to job quality and satisfaction, such as having a more
interesting and varied job package and ergonomic benefits. For management, this could provide more
agency in planning work schedules. However, interviewed trade union officials warned that this should
be paired with increased investments in on-the-job training, in order to allow employees to be able to

17

The center store is generally defined as packaged food, beverages, health & beauty care, general
merchandise, and home care.
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carry out the all the tasks properly and independently. In reality there is not always time for employees
to adapt to these new demands, which could lead to a lot of stress among (especially the older)
employees.
Overall, company A’s focus on long-term employment provides an opportunity for lifelong learning,
and investing in this consequently makes sense for both employer and employees. On the other hand,
company B’s use of temporary contracts could inhibit workplace learning or the motivation to invest
in it. In the organization of the workplace, both companies move towards a higher degree of functional
flexibility for store clerks. An expectation would be that this evolution is paired with more workplace
learning and training opportunities. However, different forces are at play which counteract each other,
and in practice the increasing work pressure does not allow for time to adapt to these new
expectations.
Estonia
In both organisations work organisation is characterised by lower levels of employee discretion in
setting work methods, however in organisation#1 it is more salient than in organisation#2. The use of
job rotation and teamwork are at the high level in organisation#1. These features point to a more
structured or bureaucratic style of organisational learning that corresponds rather closely to the
characteristics of ‘Lean production’ model. Job rotation highly used by organisation#1 may have
reduced monotony. At the same time, the tasks at the different workstations are quite similar and do
not require many new skills, autonomy is not increasing, and work pressure has increased as an
employee down times have decreased. So the actual question is: Whether job rotation actually does
enrich jobs? Does the accumulation of five poor jobs make an enriched job?
‘Lack of staff with the right skills’ and ‘out of date’ vocational education was named by the organization
#1 as one of the main concerns; the growing demand in the sector and increasing lack of workforce
also denies them the opportunity to choose among the skilled and experienced candidates (low wage
level, on the other hand, of course prevents very high competition to the jobs). However, they also do
not seem to prefer those with vocational education in the field or of those with the right skills over
others with no skills or education but attempt to integrate everyone. This is partly a reason why
organization#1 sometimes suggests to their ECWs or experienced employees different training courses
offered by the public institutions. Still, even if these are free of charge, this is not a regular or systematic
practice, and excuses of “this is out of date” are voiced at some level. The solution to the problem is
seen in the standardization of the worker who came to the work which can be achieved through ‘inhouse’ indoctrination and on-the-job training. Individual is regarded as a ‘blank sheet’ or ‘empty
vessel’. A universal, multi-tasking and interchangeable worker seems to be the ideal pursued. The kinds
of training courses offered are thus also rather narrowly instrumental, to learn certain specific practical
skill or knowledge. It seems that in organization#2 the employees tend to have a little bit more freedom
to take up courses not specifically meant for their track in their line of work.
Since the retail is considered regrettably by both organisations’ managers as a temporal destination
for a young adult the question of whether to invest or not in HR/ECW is clearly of enormous importance
in future strategy development. Of course, this becomes irrelevant if nothing is changed and workers
remain homogeneous and are easily replaced. However, it may have different outcomes if the
(potential) employees – unlike some of the ECWs we interviewed – will view their job and career as
something secondary to their identity, whereas pursuing learning opportunities (even unrelated to
their job) would be crucial for their wellbeing. This might underline the relevance of employer practices
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to acommodate eg the related scheduling needs also in the future and, first and foremost,
acknowledging the employees (including ECW) and their needs as individuals, even if meeting those
needs does not seem relevant for their success at work (e.g. ECWs need to know about the
organisation’s strategy may not be crucial in their position as warehouse workforce, but it is important
for their feeling of shared workplace citizenship.
We also have to mention the rather small role of trade union representation in both organization#1
and organization#2: their position did not come up during ECW interviews, and somehow occasionally
during management interviews. One obvious conclusion would be that with the absence of trade union
negotiations, the organisations have more agency to implement any innovation, including innovative
practices that might also inherently harm professional identity or working conditions in both
organisations. While in both organisations trade union membership does exist in general, its coverage
is rather low (as is common in Estonia) and if at all, discussions happen on sectoral level, since
individual employees can also directly belong to sector level trade union and do not have to formalise
their company-level trade union unit into an independent organisation. The interviews that we carried
out with the sector-level trade union organisation were very clear about the employer agency.
One important aspect that comes to place when studying work organisation in organization#1 as well
as in organization#2 is the societal restructuring. While organization#1 is a new company that was
founded (by foreign owners) after the regained independence, organization#2 endured from the
Soviet period, but both companies initially (after the independence) employed individuals who had
been working in the retail sector also during the earlier times; a number of those have themselves
become managers over time, but even those who did not, have remained in the business. This means
that over time, these loyal employees have witnessed changes in the working conditions and work
cultures. At first, with appearance of organization#1 this meant importing employee-friendly
managerial practices as well as customer-focused attitudes, for example that were not so common in
the soviet-era shops (were the salespeople were privileged and able to grant access to scarce good).
Over time, with the increase of retail sector in general and growth in retail sector jobs the deskilling of
retail sector workforce has been an obvious trend, accompanying lack of workforce vis-à-vis
abundance of shop floor area. The way the more experienced loyal employees relate to such changes,
and how they perceive, relative to others, their own level of skills and knowledge, now often deemed
obsolete by the managers but still there in their everyday experience, may have an impact on the way
the ECW get integrated. It is perhaps good to point out here that this experience varies – and not only
between the two organisations, even though this is one obvious difference. Still, both of the
organisations owe most of their stable workforce to these earlier times were salespeople were trained
in formal (higher) education institutions and kept regularly taking courses, while specialising in certain
areas within the supermarket. In a way, this means that not only those in the office level but also the
middle-level managers might have a really different experience compared to the ECWs, rather than
sharing their experience. In a way, it is unclear to what extent this experience plays out when
organisations decide to implement innovative practices: do they get to be consulted beforehand, or
do they play important role in preventing bigger harm that might arise from introducing backwards
practices, e.g. by firmly maintaining the organisational cultures and keeping professional level.

4.3

How organisational agency is applied in shaping early career pathways?

Denmark:
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This first feature of this account presents the career pathways for early career workers. In the
management interviews, it is explained that the formal structure for the career ladder in the enterprise
is organised into well-defined stages. First, you are identified as a future potential employee that have
the needed attitudes and skills fitting for a future fulltime employee working in the enterprise.
Secondly, new employees follow a structured on-boarding process that see some variation related to
the level of employment. Generally, all new employees on all levels is provided with two rounds of
general intros to the enterprise and their occupation and a job-pilot in the first weeks to help you get
into the job. If you are employed as a trainee or manager, you will be offered compulsory additional
educational activities up to a total of four weeks. Thirdly, in the studied enterprise the early career
pathway normally starts with an apprentice contract unless you are engaged as a transitional employee
type. Officially, during the apprentice contract period, the enterprise, via an appointed responsible
learning person, follows and support the early career workers development as regards skills and
competence development. Optimal, the early career worker and responsible learning person meet on
a consistent basis i.e. 3-4 times each year talking competence development and new learning goals.
The studied early career workers are not normally provided with further formal and non-formal
learning as they are all enrolled in a vocational educational programme where knowledge, skills and
competences for the job is acquired. Fourthly, the last step to be analysed in relation to how early
career pathways are structured in the enterprise focus on how the career stages are organised
internally. A well-defined and prescriptive career trajectory outlining the starting point as apprentice
and the career end as a warehouse manager.
The structured career pathway sees some variation between a “normal” apprentice and a trainee. A
trainee, still employed on an apprentice contract follows a slightly different curriculum containing
more manager oriented learning elements. This accentuate that the early career worker has a career
trajectory set for a management function in the retail sector while apprentice contracted early career
workers perhaps dream of a management career – if the intention is to stay in the enterprise and/or
retail sector – however normally being offered an sales or production assistant job after the apprentice
contract ends. It is highlighted in the interview with the customer and people manager that about 80%
of all early career workers in an apprentice/trainee pathway are expected to be employed in a
management or assistant position after completion of their vocational education programme. Analysis
shows that there is a tendency that trainees have a more stable future goal intention compared to
apprentices. Apprentice are unsure on their future job intention due to the highly routinized and
standardized job function and reduced learning and development opportunities that follows from
being employed as an assistant.
Looking into how the early career worker progress from one level to the next, the career trajectory
follows predefined skill and competence targets. Thus, in the enterprise there are formally described
learning goals and requirements that need to be achieved before you progress to the next level and
position. As an apprentice/trainee, assistants and team coordinators you are measured in relation to
predefined self-management goals that are listed in a job manual. All learning goals connects to the
individual employees’ skills and competences working in the enterprise, e.g. values, behaviour,
knowledge, interactional skills. The enterprise provides the structuring elements for early career
pathways in the form of basic learning building blocks for how to learn to be an active part of the
labour market, a formal career system for how to continue – and not continue - in the enterprise. This
encompass both formal performance goals and more informal personal competences like taking
initiative and being able to act in a self-governing way as desirable traits for a career trajectory in the
enterprise. There is for all early career workers, after engagement with the organisation, a focus on
learning how to master your job tasks. Data analysis shows that this process for all the interviewed is
a steep and fast learning curve, thus there is a clear rush to cope with your work. Needed skills and
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competences is quickly acquired while the accommodation of cultural and community traits and
identity development is a process that can take longer. In this context, the enterprise is open for giving
support and resources for formal and non-formal learning activities if value is created and there is a
clear connection between the learning activity and job tasks.
Explaining the structuration of early career pathways show that all types of employees are enrolled in
a well-structured onboarding programme. Yet, early career workers that in their employment show
intended enterprise traits and attitudes and have higher strategical value have a higher possibility of
continuing employment including resources and support for formal and non-formal learning initiatives.
Employees that, on the contrary, in their behaviour but also from a strategic point of view have less
value will often be viewed as temporary employees that are given limited access to resources and
support when it comes to learning and training in the enterprise. The lower the uniqueness and
strategic value of the employee, the more generic and simple the skill and knowledge level is. As a
result, the less the responsibility for investment in the individual employee will fall onto the enterprise,
e.g. investments in onboarding and education and training or be remunerated with e.g. a lower wage,
unsure future retention. Employees that have high strategic value, for example middle managers and
some early career workers in special professions represents an employee type that is somewhat
transferable, thus the employer would focus more on the productivity and general performance, with
the anticipation that they might one day leave the firm. Contrasting employees that have high strategic
value as well as a high uniqueness a closer two-way employee-employer commitment is fostered for
the continuing engagement and strong support of formal and non-formal learning activities. Generally,
results show an inclination that early career workers in the enterprise represent low to high strategic
value, thus, low levels of autonomy and complexity of the early career workers tasks curtail enterprise
investment in the employees development and retention overall unless you are set in a managerial
career pathway. Data shows some variation in respect to the structuration of early career pathways
between trainees and “normal” apprentices and between types of profession, e.g. working in the
bakery vs. working in electronics.

Belgium:
Company A’s recruiting procedure is more structured and centralized than in company B. Candidates
have to apply via a central website and pass certain competence tests adapted to the function. In
company B, the recruitment procedure for store clerks happens via the store and is less standardized.
For higher levels, recruitment is also centralized. In the interviews for company B, employees described
the recruitment process as smooth and fast. On the other hand, in company A it was mentioned that
recruitment takes a relatively long time. This could imply that access to jobs in company A is more
restricted, something which was confirmed by an interviewed PES official. While the recruiting process
in company B is very open and gives opportunities to a lot of people, the managers would hire people
whom they already knew would not live up to their demands and would be let go after the end of the
first temporary contract. They have to do this because there are often not enough applicants. Other
interviews with the Public Employment Service and the employer’s federation confirm this problem of
labour market shortage for managing functions in supermarkets. Company A did not mention whether
this was an issue for them. In both companies, there are no diploma requirements for new store clerks.
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While the Belgian formal education systems18 have a strong vocational track which also offers different
professional programmes, this is not a requirement to start in a supermarket. Rather, managers are
looking at work attitudes such as motivation, flexibility and a strong work ethic. Store clerks also need
to speak Dutch or French (depending on the region). An interviewed PES expert states that many
supermarkets do not accept women wearing hijab.
In both companies, there is a formal career ladder. In fact, this career ladder is a reflection of the career
ladder (related to wages and responsibilities) which is fixed in the collective bargaining agreements
(CBA) at sectoral level. The 2017 CBA for the joint committee relevant for our two cases distinguishes
four levels of sales staff below the store manager, with distinct minimum wage levels. At the first level,
are beginners with less than 2 years of professional experience and no specific qualification. The
minimum wage at this level corresponds to the Belgian minimal wage. The second level encompasses
shop assistants with at least two years of experience, and vendors, stock replenishers and cashiers. At
the third level are line managers with no or minor supervision responsibilities. The fourth level consists
of line managers who supervise at least 3 employees (in FTE). The difference between the minimum
gross wage of level 1 and level 4 employees is only 275 euro. This small wage increase is also a reason
why many supermarkets have difficulties finding staff for line management. Many companies, such as
company A, offer extralegal benefits and higher wage packages to improve the attractiveness of the
jobs.
An in-house training plan exists for aspiring store managers in both companies. Company A prefers a
tertiary education degree for the function of store manager, preferably in a management related
domain. The HR managers nuanced this in their interview, in that employees with no degree but who
have proven their competences can always move up in the company ladder. Company B did not
explicitly mention this requirement. The only function requiring a specific degree, is that of butcher. A
vocational secondary level programme for butcher exists in the formal education system, but the BE1
company also offers an in-house training programme. Butcher is increasingly becoming a shortage
occupation in Belgium, and the formal education system does not supply enough graduates for the
demand19. In other areas such as the bakery department, there is no specific need for many bakers
with a specialised vocational degree, as the process is increasingly standardized and deskilled, using
industrial processes where pre-produced products are delivered only needing to go into the oven.
In company A, store clerks can become division managers by taking more responsibilities or becoming
assistant-manager of a department. However, if they are interested it’s possible to move to other units
at headquarter level, such as training, logistics or recruitment. If there are job openings in the store or
elsewhere in the company, the supervisor will draft a training plan. Early career workers are supported
on an individual basis by a mentorship system, to help them with store-specific details. Every new
employee has a standard package of training as well as a personal training plan that states what should
be learned and by when. Employees have to indicate themselves which competencies they acquired,
and which explanations they received. In general, a lot of training happens in the first 6 months.
With regards to growth, company B claims to always look out for people who could move up towards
managing functions, and that globally speaking they are facing a personnel shortage. In company B,
there is a structural budget for work shadowing. In theory, new employees work alongside another

18

In Belgium, education is organized at the level of the three language communities; Flemish (Dutch-speaking),
Walloon (French-speaking) and German-speaking.
19
https://www.vrt.be/vrtnws/nl/2018/04/11/slagerijen-komen-handen-tekort---als-slager-ben-je-zeker-vanwer/ .
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employee during the first 2 to 3 weeks, and these work hours are not ‘counted’ on the schedule, but
are implemented as ‘zero hours’ for the store and paid through this structural budget. However, as the
store only hires new employees when there is a real need, in practice they cannot afford to not include
these new employees in the schedule. Therefore, the induction support for new employees is not
optimal. Furthermore, because there is a lot of personnel rotation, no one really has an overview of
what a new employee already learned or not.
Overall, while both companies adhere to the same CBA’s and apply the same (formalized) career
ladder, it seems that company A is more successful in shaping attractive workplaces for early career
workers. Company A’s focus and clear vision on (life)long employment and on the wellbeing of
employees helps attracting and attaching employees to the company. Furthermore, the centralized
machine bureaucracy structure is helpful in implementing their HRD policy. On the other hand,
company B’s policy (not including for store managers) is more decentralized and the store managers
are not in the position (or capacity) to develop extensive HR policies, as they also deal with a high work
pressure. By offering a lot of temporary and part-time employment, they also attract employees who
may not necessarily want to stay in the company for a long time.

4.4

How organisational agency applied in shaping workplaces and early career pathways
impact the organisations’ innovation capacity?

Denmark:
Analysis of interviews with managers shows that a vital organisational capability is the capacity to learn
and adapt. Learning is in the interviews conceptualised on an organisational level meaning that
learning is viewed in relation to how the enterprise adapts its routines and practices to internal and
external changes e.g. societal, cultural, economic and technological changes. For example, the
warehouse manager says that organisational innovation and learning is of essential importance to stay
competitive thus being able to manage organisational elements and processes are key for the case
organisations to keep up with e.g. customer’s lifestyle changes, changes in the market and
environment. Two types of organisational challenges are mentioned as the bedrock for innovation and
organisational learning behaviour. The first challenge is about delivering positive financial results ”in
spite” of external and internal pressure. The second challenge is how to develop organizational
capabilities for how to deal with implementation and actualization of organisational innovation and
development initiatives that is an everlasting confrontation working within the sector. In the case study
(see section 4.1) four account for innovation examples are accounted for: Bilka to go; From many to
few; Fresh food integration; and Technology change – PDA and SAP.
The case organisation is not afraid to experiment with and implement knowledge and technology
transfer as an important factor in their business development processes analysed and implemented
top-down. However, when it comes to the innovation capacity the main narrative is that innovations
are prepared, developed and implemented and driven from experts and management. Thus, the
innovation capacity is unevenly distributed in the case organisation in that innovations are top-down
managed and employees primarily have to deal with and integrate the changes to the best of their
ability in day to day work without seeing the change as an innovation per se. Thus, viewed from an
early career workers perspective innovation is not really seen as “innovation” but more as change
being implemented from the top that afford behavioural or individual change. We see this actualised
in one of the early career interviews where an interviewee talked about the process innovation, Bilka
to go, as something part of his daily job task, e.g. packaging products so they were ready for customers,
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and not part of the developing processes. This narrative shows that the innovation capacity is a
prerequisite for survival in a highly competitive environment and that the absorptive capacity is high
in the case organisation when the capacity is viewed in an organisational and managerial driven
perspective without specific example for employee-driven innovation processes.
In the case organisation, managers perceive non-specialised retail as a field characterized by fierce
competition amongst equivalent organisations curtailing opportunities for collaboration. Some of the
managers explicitly used military inspired metaphors as e.g. “battlefield”, “winner culture” and “win
battles” to symbolize the relationship within the field in general underscoring that the main attitude
for the case organisation is focused on being competitive not collaborative with the surrounding
agents. Embedded in this highly competitive environment make innovation and organisational
learning, both radical as well as incremental, a fundamental survival precondition. Incremental
innovations dominate as well as exploitative organisational learning even though some examples is
close to the more radical type. For example, the implementation of a new technology (hand held
personal digital assistant device) aimed at strengthening the control of product supply shaped a basic
change of organisational routines on all levels that was radical in its type compared to the former used
technologies. Innovation and learning processes and outcome is mainly a managerial responsibility i.e.
governed from the central management, either from headquarter or from the warehouse
management. Accordingly, the challenge was the transfer of innovations (either product or process)
to local sites and department managers and in the end new routines in the early career workers daily
job. Asked about innovation in the young adults interviews no experiences nor responsibility for
innovation was mentioned besides being able to integrate and use new routines in accordance with
how innovations was disseminated from the top.
Thus, as regards the innovation capacity of the organisation, and more locally the studied enterprise,
analysis of data show that management and specialised departments specifically focused on
innovation was accountable for the development, acquisition of new knowledge and transfer following
a typically top-down practise of breaking down innovations into new routines governing the activities
of shop-level employees. In this way, the work and organisational structure shape innovation and
innovation capacity as fluctuating depending on employee type and level. The case study show the
limited role of employees in innovation processes - besides being the end implementing agent - and
an absence of employee-driven innovation also. Overall, innovation, radical as well as incremental, for
the early career workers is primarily a matter of how to learn, apply and follow routines implemented
from the management or expert level.

Belgium:
Within the past years, company A has focused innovation activities mainly on aspects related to
logistics organization on the one hand and to customer service on the other hand. With regards to
logistical innovation, the organization innovated with regards to utilizing more sustainable energy
resources for their transport and cooling, as well as finding more efficient cooling and transportation
systems. Innovations oriented towards improving the customer’s experience focused on the
development and improvement of e-commerce as well as a mobile smartphone application for
customers. Finally, they also started a project to improve internal communication lines via an online
collaborative platform.
Company B always aimed at a more quality-oriented segment of the market, offering a large selection
of products and also offering a lot of local or Belgian products. The convenience stores are more locallyembedded with a smaller selection and longer opening hours. With regards to innovation activities,
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the company has been engaged in reducing food waste and in developing the e-commerce segment.
A few years ago company B had to restructure to stay competitive. The company used to have a more
paternalistic HR policy with a lot of employees. The restructuring led to less hours per task and less
employees per store, and therefore also a higher work pressure. A lot of employees were let go or left
voluntarily, which led to a lot of experience leaving the organization.
Not unsurprisingly, given the organization structure of both companies, these innovations are designed
from the top down. Shop floor workers and line managers have a very limited capacity in initiating
innovation and this is not at all expected in their job description. At the level of the store, employees
merely react to these decisions. Furthermore, in both companies management and employees
described the workplace as a hectic environment where staff is often reacting to problems. This
situation does not allow for designing radical innovation. In company B, a store clerk mentioned one
instance where someone proposed a small change in the organization of the rest area. This proposal
was then implemented. Then again, another store clerk in the same store, made a suggestion to
improve the organization of a part of the stock room, which was ignored. The store clerk describes that
on hearing his suggestion, his supervisor simply laughed and said that he was not the first one to make
such a suggestion, but that it would probably not be changed. Finally, in a lot of ways innovation
practices influence the workplace and the structure of career pathways more than the other way
around. Implementing automatic cash registers, increasing functional flexibility, and the digitalization
of stock order systems, are just a few of the innovations that influence the way work is organised.
Estonia
The manner in which organisations structure the incentives – promotions and increase in wages - is
critical. Organisation#1’s reward system, how wages and promotion are determined, shapes
employees' incentives to pursue training, even though not necessarily securing promotions, where
„personality“ seems to be more important. While education levels are crucial in deciding where an
employee enters a firm's job structure in organisation#2 (while not guaranteeing position at the
management ranks, higher education seems to be an enabler to apply for an office job or jump straight
to the managerial job), these incentives are low after workers have taken a job because pay and career
advancement are no seen as clearly determined by seniority/experience or by skill levels. In
organisation#1, pathways to central Office through shop floor seem more likely (also from past
experiences), while in organisation#2 office and shop level jobs seem more separated, perhaps partly
due to organisational structure whereby the functions are in clearly separate units/organisations.
In both organisations an ECW assumes the role of "apprentice" under a "master," who himself earlier
learned the job in the same way. Such work is generally referred to as craft. Both organisations’ onthe job training includes coaching, mentoring, job rotation and ‘sitting by Nelly’ methods. However,
the variety and sequence of methods is more structured in organisation#1 due to its more centralize
nature.
A step-by-step career growth for the ECW is proclaimed in both organisations. In organisation#1 an
EWC career pathway is structured through the movement from entry or zero category to the next
category (1,2,3) by attestation/evaluation procedure held by the HMD. In organisation#2 promotion
depends on an employee’s skills acquired on the job, personal characteristics, manager’s
recommendations and the availability of the position. While these same aspects are said to be relevant
also for promotions in organization#1, there is more clear career route possible and those options, at
least theoretical, are potentially more visible. Organisation#2 has recently refused from the policy of
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attestation, however all training courses taken by an employee within the organisation are awarded
with certificates of completion and thus can be taken in account.
Promotional opportunities from the entry-level position without increasing education exist in both
organisations. Self-development and motivation are considered of most importance in both
organisations while moving up the step-by-step career ladder. Working time flexibilization and
(temporarily moving to) part-time contracts are the only support ECWs get from the employing
organisations for participating in a formal learning. However, in organization#2 we also noticed the
supervisors’ willingness to accept some of the (individually pursued) formal learning practices were
pursued occasionally also during the working hours, as long as this did not interfere with work
organisation too much. This, alongside with the kind of moral support, may appear crucial. For
example, two of our ECWs in organization#2 were pursuing their MA degrees not directly related to
their current jobs in the organization#2, and as they approached their direct supervisor to ask around
if there would be an opportunity to carry out their practical project within the organisation, they were
connected to the office and both felt appreciated and successful after carrying out the project. This
also opened up for them the opportunity to be considered as useful resource, should such a need arise
sometime in the future.

4.5

How organisational agency in workplace learning, HRM and HRD structure
organisations’ perceptions and preferences for LLL policies?

Denmark:
In the case organisation, formal and non-formal learning types are structured around two systems. The
first system is the vocational education system where all apprentices, and future assistants and
managers, follows a curriculum before and during the engagement on an apprentice or trainee
contract. The second system is the internal learning and training system. In the enterprise, all
employees can apply for resources and being compensated for formal and non-formal, internal and
external, programmes and courses where needed knowledge, skills and competences is required. Since
early career workers employed as apprentices or trainees by the enterprise already follows a
curriculum part of the vocational educational and training programme they are rarely provided with
additional resources for extra formal and non-formal learning activities by the enterprise except in
extreme cases where a course is mandatory due to a specific situation. Thus, formal and non-formal
learning activities provided and compensated by the enterprise is mainly for full-time assistants and
managers beside compulsory learning and training activities as part of the onboarding process all
employees undergoes.
If the contract of employment is covered by a collective agreement and/or legal employment contract,
e.g. including student workers not part of a relevant trade union but excluding sub-contracted
personnel (e.g. cleaning service), the employee can attend courses through an internal organised
learning and training resource labelled the “Competence Fund” programme. Via the Competence Fund
programme, formal and non-formal learning activities is announced, compensated for and delivered
to employees in the form of internal and external internal continuing vocational education and training
courses. A collective agreement in the Danish labour system contains elements that secure that
employees working in the non-specialised retail sector can apply for funding for up to 10 days of
continuing vocational education and training through their union each year. For example, a sales
assistant can after minimum of six months of full time employment apply through the system for a
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self-decided course (it can be different types) each year. The collective agreement offer resources for
course fee, course material, transportation and expenses for accommodation and food as well as 85%
reimbursement of your salary. Your employer will not pay salary while you follow a course. However,
the case organisation have entered a special continuing vocational and training agreement with the
trade unions, a so-called self-administered agreement, thus money that normally are being paid to the
trade unions are now channelled to the case organisation instead. This means that continuing
education and training on the managerial and employee side needs to apply for an internally
established fund, the Competence Fund programme. The enterprise run internal self-organised
courses as well as providing resources for external courses and educational programmes if needed.
There are numerous courses and continuous education programmes to be compensated for and
choose from in the Competence Fund programme. For example, e-learning courses and classroom
courses as internal and external non-formal and formal learning activities. However, the courses must
be relevant in relation to specific work task and needs in the employees job and tasks in the warehouse
or administration/management. Full-time employees and managers can ask their department
manager or section manager for more information about the Competence Fund programme and apply
online for enrolment in the preferred course endorsed by their manager. Apprentices can apply though
only for courses in their leisure time and even though they are compensated, it rarely is a reality due
to their high workload and compulsory programme participation. In rare occasions, student workers
or sabbaticals can be offered, as a group, compulsory training courses for specific tasks (see the
learning type “legal obligations”). All applications in the case organisation is evaluated two times each
year by the people and customer manager in collaboration with the section managers before being
granted as compensation or direct cover. In addition, department managers will hold a performance
appraisal interview once a year with each full-time employee, including early career workers employed
as apprentices. Here, the employees and manager talk about the future, expectations and plans and
the opportunities open, e.g. addressing needed and preferred learning and training activities. Legal
obligations courses were included in the on-boarding programme via a general introduction, e.g. fire
safety, an explanation of manual handling first aid techniques and safe working practices to ensure the
health and safety of colleagues and customers.
Generally, the case organisation provides and compensate for relevant formal and non-formal learning
activities when it is needed. The case organisation have signed an agreement with the trade unions
that make them a self-governing body when it comes to the compensation and delivery of lifelong
learning policies and resources. Thus, despite the enterprise do not actively search for lifelong learning
compensation outside the organisation, the system and collective agreement make funding for
continuing vocational education and training available for all employees. The case organisation do not
need further support for formal and non-formal learning activities since it has been resolved by the
trade union agreement with the industry.

Belgium:
At sectoral level, minimal support exists for corporate training. Article 3 of the CBA for the retail sector,
JC 202, stipulates the provision of a training opportunity that is at least equivalent to a training
opportunity of two days on average per year, per full-time equivalent. However, as this is an average,
it does not mean that every employee category would receive two days of training. While other sectors
have specific sectoral training funds, where social partners pool resources for training, this does not
exist for large retail organisations. Small to medium sized retail organizations are organized in a
different federation, which has a specialized training center. At the level of larger retailers such as the
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two discussed case studies there are no sectoral coordinated efforts. The employer’s federation for
large retailers explains this by the specific nature of the composition of the subsector. Because there
are only very large organisations, the members often have extensive HR departments already and do
not need or wish to share work together. We have seen that especially company A does have a very
extensive internal training center with in-house trainers. Finally, it should be noted that retailers do
look at the competition with regards to training offers, and often copy each other. This was confirmed
in an interview with the manager of a training center for SME retailers, who often sees that large
retailers copy parts of their curriculum. There is therefore no large support base to establish a separate
sectoral fund for the retail sector. Trade unions do see the importance of lifelong learning policies for
employees at all levels, but they mainly channel their efforts towards other aspects of work quality. In
sectoral negotiations, improving HRD policies or establishing a sectoral training fund are thus not very
high on the agenda.
With regards to collaboration with the formal education system, we see a more structured approach
in the programmes aimed at management functions. The Flemish education system recently
introduced a system of dual learning in the IVET system inspired by the German vocational education
system, with more apprenticeships for students. However, the employers’ federation notices a rather
ambivalent stance by retailers, in that not all companies that apply to these apprenticeships, find (or
foresee) staff within the company to coordinate the programme. The employer’s federation worked
together with some university colleges to found a programme in retail management at postsecondary
and bachelor’s level (ISCED 5 and 6). This collaboration is more structured than other education efforts.
The HR management of company A finds that the formal secondary education system does not
adequately prepare young graduates for the labour market, and would wish to see a more innovative
and practical orientation in the school system, with focus on soft skills, creativity, and applied STEM
skills. The company participates in the dual learning system with some technical schools and is pleased
with this collaboration. The HR management also appointed a person to coordinate the partnerships
with schools. Besides accommodating apprenticeships, the company also sometimes sends trainers to
teach in schools, and worked together in establishing a new programme in retail management. In some
instances, the company can also influence certain aspects of the programme’s content.
Company A makes extensive use of a Flemish employment programme, the IBO (“Individuele
Beroepsopleiding”, or “individual vocational training”). This is a wage subsidy for employers to
temporarily hire unemployed people at a lower rate, provided they receive company training during
this time. An IBO contract can last between one and six months, and the employer is required to offer
an employment contract at the end of the IBO. People working in an IBO continue receiving their
unemployment benefits, plus an extra premium paid by the employer. Another lifelong learning policy
of the Flemish region, is the Paid Educational Leave20. Employees can receive up to 80-120 hours of
paid leave for taking certain courses during working hours (depending on which kind of lifelong
learning programme). Employers receive a reimbursement per hour that the employee is away from
work21. Company A offers a lot of training via this system. The interviewed managers in company B did
not mention the system of IBO nor of paid educational leave.
Based on the management interviews, company A applies a more structural approach in partnering
with educational institutions and lifelong learning policies, which is consistent with its more long-term

20

This system will be in force until September 2019 and will be reformed into the Flemish Training Leave
(Vlaams Opleidingsverlof).
21
https://www.vlaanderen.be/betaald-educatief-verlof.
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and comprehensive vision on workplace learning. For management functions (level of store manager),
we see that companies in the sector are struggling to find enough suitable candidates. Parallel to this,
workplace learning efforts as well as collaborations with educational institutions are more centralized
and formalized for functions at managing levels.

4.6

How do organisational agency applied in workplace design and career structuration
interact with individual agency to learn in the workplace?

Denmark:
This study shows that the case organisation employs a wide-ranging specific allocation of resources for
formal, non-formal and informal learning activities functioning as a standard for the structure and
content of the learning system and learning strategies. The case organisation labels it the “70-20-10
rule” of workplace learning support and strategy covering all employees in the enterprise. About 90%
(70% + 20%) of all learning in the workplace originate from informal learning activities in some form,
i.e. from daily task solution (70%), collaboration, and supervision from managers and with peers (20%)
and finally 10% is allocated for formal and non-formal learning activities. The “70-20-10” rule
emphasizes that informal learning activities is an important arena for the development of new
knowledge, skills and competences in the enterprise. The workplace is in the view of the enterprise an
important learning arena for the provision of needed learning thus learning is not confined to be
identified with “folklore” understandings of workplace learning as something that only happens when
the employee sits in a classroom acquiring explicit knowledge. Tacit knowledge traits, company values
and “know how” and “know who” is just as important for the early career workers competence
development as concrete skills and knowledge. Following the learning and training “rule” for the
prioritizing of learning in the workplace, almost 90% is assigned for the informal learning type with
20% distributed to collaboration and support from peers/learning supervisor and 70% to learning that
occur as part of everyday activity.
As regards the 20% component, the apprentices themselves underline that the most important
learning interaction is feedback from the appointed learning responsible/supervisor. For some of the
interviewed early career workers, the supervision and support from the learning responsible was a
positive and supportive arrangement. For the majority, supervision and support was lacking resulting
in the responsibility for competence development was placed on the shoulders of the individual young
adult. The case study shows this difference as tied to two explaining factors: 1. Employee type whether you are employed as a trainee or apprentice. The tendency in the case was that trainee had
a stronger connection and outlook for supervisory support than apprentice that often were left to
themselves; 2. Occupational type - the case observations showed that for some occupations and
professional fields the early career workers learning trajectory was structured and balanced as regards
supervisory support while for others learning basically became a matter of participation and learning
the social and cultural codes of the community of practice, which created a lot of frustrations amongst
the early career workers.
The case study shows different responses to this situation of lack of supervision for learning in the
workplace. The early career worker, Eva, tells a story about how she has challenged the feeling of being
stuck when it comes to workplace learning opportunities in the enterprise confronting her nearest
manager demanding that she needed new challenges and learn more. In addition, from accounts given
by Sara there was nothing else to learn about manufacturing bread products in the bakery section after
a short time of employment. Early in her career trajectory she felt like she had to administer her
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workplace learning by herself with no management/organisational support and further competence
development opportunities in sight since she felt “stuck” learning wise. Sara tells a story about how
she came to a halt when it comes to developing workplace learning opportunities in the enterprise. In
Eva and Sara’s view, the enterprise provided a restrictive learning environment characterised by highly
routinized job tasks. Similar to other early career workers accounts, Eva and Sara managed their
workplace learning process mainly by themselves and workplace learning was mainly self-regulated
with minimum support from the nearest manager/supervisor. Learning opportunities in the enterprise
is tied to a highly routinized work practice oriented towards control and following prescribed
standards, thus both case illustrations show that they felt skilled and competent shortly after their
employment while it took longer time to get access and be part of the community.
Not all early career workers have the ability (and courage) to self-regulate their learning process in
retail and trade under the described conditions and organisational culture. Eva, however, positively
took up the challenge, which resulted in her staying in her apprentice contract fighting for her right to
learn more about her profession and continue her profession. Sara could not take up the challenge,
which resulted in her ending her apprentice contract. Eva and Sara illustrate one dominating group of
early career workers in the enterprise. Looking at the trainees a different account is presented. The
trainees perceive the workplace learning context as more balanced between the expansive and
restrictive type. For example, Morten finds that the enterprise provides a learning environment that
includes management support that helps developing the needed competences for a sales assistant
trainee. Still, interpretation shows that even for the trainees the dominating provided learning
opportunities in the enterprise is tied to a highly routinized work practice oriented towards control
and following prescribed standards.
The 70% component within the informal learning type covers learning as an essential part of everyday
work sending the message that individuals learn through experiences provided and mediated by the
affordances of the organisational and individual agency. For the early career workers, it became
evident that informal learning contributed to the creation of motivation and learning opportunities as
key factors for their development and intentions to continue in their job. The organisational agency
played a significant role in creating the foundation for learning in the workplace. Here, analysis of
collected data showed that the learning environment created by the case study organisation was in
general of the restrictive type in the restrictive-expansive continuum. In the case data, the three
trainees (Morten, Peter, Rasmus) perceive the workplace learning environment as expansive, one
apprentice (Christina) is in a mixed position in the expansive-restrictive workplace learning continuum
while four early career workers (Lotte, Eva, Solveig, Sara) experience the workplace learning
environment as restricted. Only a few identify their job as unsustainable as regards future intentions
and career aspirations and amongst those it is mainly early career workers engaged in a production
and manufacturing profession. Thus, the chosen profession, reflecting institutional and organisational
agency, has a key influence on learning opportunities in the workplace. For example, in the food
departments (e.g. butchery and bakery) it seems as if it takes longer to participate and be granted
access to core competences and becoming a member of the community of practice. This type of social
learning process involves more than mere knowledge acquisition. Focus for this type of workplace
learning environment is placed on how to learn the dominating cultural codes, language, slang and
rites. In addition, a recurrent theme throughout the data is that the career orientation amongst the
trainees is to stay and evolve in a managerial position, while the career orientation and goal intention
for the five remaining early career workers is more open. Almost all interviewed early career workers
have as their foremost career intention to become a manager within the non-specialised food sector.
However, the actualisation of this career intention is expected for the trainees while it is not expected
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for the apprentices, which makes their future ties to the enterprise of the more fragile and uncertain
type.
The Danish case organisation is overall characterized by a restrictive learning environment, including
limiting opportunities for growing and for job mobility (horizontal and vertical) unless you are
employed on a trainee contract viewing a managerial career path after engagement as an apprentice.
All early career workers underline that they have experienced a rapid competence development as
work is primary routinized thus core professional functions can be mastered within the first three to
four months of employment. In addition, they all underline the importance of their closest manager’s
supervision and support in creating expansive workplace learning opportunities in the early stages of
their professional life. One obstacle to this would be the available time; early career workers have
troubles in transferring knowledge and skills back to the work context, or ask the store manager to
make time available for using acquired skills or competences during working hours making selfregulated learning an important competence to master in the enterprise.

Belgium:
In both cases, we note that lack of time is a barrier to learning. In company A, management uses a
combination of using the state-funded educational paid leave system, and an individualized approach
whereby employees need to take a personal leave day for external learning activities. In company B,
the problem is structural and is exacerbated by understaffing problems and large absentee rates.
Secondly, we see that store management acts as an important gatekeeper to learning opportunities
for employees. Access is largely influenced by the store manager’s ability to manage work schedules
and the manager’s priorities in HRM issues. Thirdly, even when the learning environment is reified,
such as through leaflets, online platforms, or checklists, the actual use of these artefacts appears to be
largely influenced by store management, both positively (encouraging to consult it) and negatively
(omitting distribution).
Workplace learning opportunities are much more centralized in company A then in company B, where
it is currently still an afterthought more than a policy. In company A, we have seen a lot of
characteristics of an expansive learning environment. Employees are encouraged to follow a learning
pathway, have regular appraisal interviews, are appointed a mentor, and can follow a wide array of
course modules, both on transferable and non-transferable skills. The catalogue of learning activities
is easily consultable via an online platform. Some possible barriers are that many of the learning
activities have to be taken on employees’ personal leave days, and that approval still needs to be
granted by the store manager. Furthermore, the mentorship system is not perfect in reality and more
senior employees notice that there used to be more time to properly mentor newcomers. These
aspects risk to be largely influenced by specific store dynamics. Overall, the early career workers
described a positive learning climate with many opportunities for informal learning, with also
opportunities to cross boundaries of communities of practice by rotational shifts in other stores. It is
even possible to temporarily be relocated in stores in the other language community, with the
intention of learning or improving a second language. This enriched other learning-by-doing, still an
essential way to learn many technical and soft skills. Company A also asks a certain responsibility in
return, to adhere to the company’s core values and take charge of the learning process. However,
there is a large trust in the intrinsic willingness of people to be responsible. HR management sees
learning activities more as an addition and improvement to the work practice, then as an impediment
to work schedules.
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In company B, workplace learning seems more scattered and ad-hoc. Starting employees receive onthe-job training as a way to learn how to correctly do the required tasks in their job, usually by a more
senior employee. However, this is very depending on the available time and of available senior
personnel in the store. In some departments, early career workers were left to learn by doing,
watching, and making mistakes. One early career worker tried to minimize making mistakes in her first
weeks by always keeping a small notebook on her where she copied instructions. The company
provides a checklist of required competences for starting store clerks, to provide structure to the job
training and the evaluation process. However, this was not used in some departments, and one
employee reported having received it after completing the training and having asked for it. Some
employees were not even aware of its existence. Workplace learning that is happening is almost purely
job-related, and focuses often on non-transferable skills. Employees that reported being interested in
training for specific skills that are not 100% necessary for their job, did not always find their needs met
(e.g. learning about the stock order system). However, the company is aware of the need for a more
structured and centralized workplace learning policy, and is developing a new plan.
On the other hand, the part-time nature of the work in company B enables employees to pursue formal
learning activities outside of the work hours. In fact, some of the interviewed early career workers
explicitly mentioned working in the store because it fits with their educational activities, in preparation
of or alongside another career path. The management of the store was also accommodating of their
schedules. In that way, the work in company B is convenient for young people in a more transitional
phase of their life. Working for company A requires a more deliberate choice.
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The chapter22 compares the evolution of day-to-day (informal) workplace learning and the work-based
training arrangements in the metal sector in Bulgaria and in Spain, respectively in the Basque region.
Based on the literature about the European social models, Bulgaria and Spain belong to the group of
Post-Communist and respectively Mediterranean States, with the Basque being quite different from
other Spain regions, due to its advanced industrialized economic model which requires an efficient
skills provision system. While in the Spanish system, the link between the labour market needs and the
vocational education is successfully mediated by institutions, Bulgaria represents an example of
weakness of the state educational system to deliver the necessary skills. Moreover, within the Basque
region, the cooperative sector is still of high significance and therefore two cooperatives are chosen
for in-depth study. Growing up on the global value chain, Bulgarian companies have recently started
to develop in-house training arrangements in order to cope with the deficit of qualified labour. This
process is observed both in domestic companies and subsidiaries of multinational companies. The
empirical data for the analysis was collected in the framework of ENLIVEN project, based on four
company case studies.

Keywords: metal sector, workplace learning, Bulgaria, Spain, Basque region, cooperative sector,
agency

22

Taken from the Metal Sector cross-country comparative report.
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5.1

Introduction to the metal/machinery sector

The objective of this chapter is to investigate the workplace learning practices in the European metal
sector, on the basis of four cases studies in two countries, Bulgaria and Spain. While complex
manufacturing is undoubtedly needed for the economic development of Europe, the supply of skills
and the integration of early career employees by the industry are considered problematic.
The metal sector in one of the most important contributors to the European Union (EU) manufacturing
industry (European Commission, 2017). The manufacture of metal products, except machinery and
equipment, together with the manufacture of machinery and equipment 23 include almost 7 million
employees in more than 480,000 companies in the EU in 2016 (Eurostat, see also detailed table in
Annex B). The value added of these subsectors equals about 1/5 of the total value added in the
European manufacturing.
But beyond the overall figures, the above-mentioned subsectors hide a diversity of situations in terms
of technological development, work organization, labour productivity and value added, from very
simple producers of metal products situated in Southern or Eastern Europe to very complex
companies, leaders in the respective value chains. In addition, the value chain approach (Gereffi et al.,
2005), suggests that the position of countries and companies is dynamic and could upgrade or
downgrade. The two countries under scrutiny, Bulgaria and Spain, represent different configurations
in these value chains. In the case of Bulgaria, companies are often integrated as low wage producers,
either within the value chains of large EU based multinationals, or as independent sub-contractors to
leading EU producers. The Bulgarian companies have gradually moved upward on the value chains,
engaging in more complex tasks and investing in more sophisticated technologies. The Spanish
companies are highly specialized in complex machine building. The Spanish Machine Tool sector is the
third largest producer and exporter in the EU (just behind Germany and Italy) and is ranked ninth in
the world. The vast majority (75% according to some reports) of the manufacturing is located in the
Basque Country.
This diversity of situations reflects also the interplay between the skills acquisition provided by the
educational system and the IVET and the work-based learning arrangements (Boyadjieva et al., 2012).
In some countries the cooperation is well developed, as it is the case in the Basque region (LópezGereñu, 2018), while in others the formal education system is not able to provide the required skills
for a number of reasons, including the lack of specialized VET classes, the low motivation of pupils and
so on (Kirov, 2018).
Based on the theoretical framework, developed for the purposes of ENLIVEN project the chapter
addresses this interplay on the basis of the bounded agency model (Evans, 2007). According to Evans
(2007: 17), “Bounded agency is socially situated agency, influenced but not determined by
environments and emphasizing internalized frames of reference as well as external actions. In this
model, the structure (organization) has agency providing a space for individual agency. More

23

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/images/d/d7/Sectoral_analysis_of_key_indicators%2C_Manufacturing_%28NACE_Section_C%29%2
C_EU-28%2C_2016_%28Table_2a%29.png.
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concretely, the following key questions are addressed in the chapter. First of all, how do organisations
apply their agency in shaping workplaces, thereby unleashing or inhibiting their learning potential? On
the second place, how do organisations apply their agency in structuring early career pathways?
Finally, we would like to address the question how do the organisation‘s decision on workplace design,
workplace learning, career structuration and HRD and HRD impact early career workers‘ agency to
learn in the workplace and beyond?
We are interested in workplace learning, understood as learning available in day-to-day work
experience and the related forms of relating to others and belonging to groups (Hefler 2019). With
organisational agency, the focus lies within the difference put into motion by particular decisions,
which an organisation made despite similar organisations under equivalent conditions opting for
different solutions (Hefler 2019).
The chapter includes introduction, methodological part, presentation of the results, their discussion in
a comparative way and a conclusion.

5.2

Overview on cases studied

The empirical work for this analysis has been carried out in the framework of the European
comparative research project ENLIVEN24. Four case studies have been carried out in the Metal Sector,
two in the Basque Country and two in Bulgaria. The main characteristics of the organisations are
presented in Table 1. The two Spanish cases, medium-sized companies, are cooperatives, founded
respectively in the 1950s and 1960s. The two Bulgarian cases are private companies, one established
in 1992 and owned by its founders, the other one was established in 1972 as a state-owned company
and then privatized by a foreign investor in 2003.
Table 11 Characteristics of the organisations involved in the case studies

Country

Code/Pseudonym

Sector

Size Class

Year of

Location

Ownership

Foundation
ES

ES1

Machinery

400 aprox.

1954

Rural

Worker
cooperative

ES

ES2

Machinery

200 aprox.

1962

Rural

Worker
cooperative

BG

BG1

Manufacturing of metal
products

200 aprox.

1992

Urban

Local company

BG

BG2

Manufacturing of metal
products

600 aprox.

1972

Rural

International
group

Source: own compilation, on the basis of the case studies reports

24

https://h2020enliven.org/.
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The methodology used for the case studies was qualitative. Two rounds of interviews were conducted
with both managers and early carrier workers (ECW) in 2017 and 2018. Three managers (the line
manager, the human resources director and the president) and four early carrier workers were
involved from each organization in Spain. The characteristics of the participants as early career workers
are presented in the Annex. In Bulgaria, in total 10 interviews have been carried out in the case BG1
and 8 in the case BG2. The information gathered in the interviews was deductively coded according to
the framework of the study. In the case of early career workers, the information was also represented
in life biography vignettes.
Box 6 Key features of ES1_Machinery

ES1_Machinery is a worker-owned cooperative and belong to group of within the Basque machine tool
sector, manufacturing grinding machines, lathes and band saws. Employed members of the
cooperation formally own the firm and are consulted in case of important management decisions. It
has about 450 employees and is located in a town in the Basque Country. ES1_Machinery was founded
in in the 1950s. Today the company exports of more 90% of its production and is present in 12
countries. It has a turnover of 135 Million Euros. Half of the workforce is highly qualified, 29% are
specifically dedicated to research activities within the company. Vocational and professional
qualifications are valued; however, they are no requirement, nor are only applicants with defined
vocational qualification considered. Salary level is linked to the functions performed and not liked to
degrees/qualifications hold. Nevertheless, the company’s recruitment policy prefers that applicants
hold at least some degrees. Reflecting the cooperative’s goal to provide life-long employment to its
employed co-owners, job turnover is very low. The job positions are flexible; there are no descriptions
narrow definitions of the jobs in the contracts. Flexibility and constant adaptation are deemed
essential. A detailed division of work is not established, but there is a differentiation of the employees.
The work is organised in such a way that one has access to an experience rich in learning and at the
same time very demanding and challenging since it requires rotations through different positions,
which demand continuous changes. With gained experience and knowledge comes also a gradual
delegation of responsibilities. New entrants have a period of appropriation period of 4 years before
moving to a permanent position and being allowed to apply for full membership in the cooperation,
which is typically the ultimate career goal for new entrants. During that time, they are assigned a
supervisor of their professional development that determines the adequacy to the performance of
their functions. ES1_Machinery supports the pathways for early career workers through various
actions such as rotation, internal training, mobility and the progressive delegation of responsibilities.
Available indicators on training point to a far above average use of non-formal education and training,
with approx. 80% of all employees participating in at least one course and approx. 46 hours of course
work per employee. Only expenditure for external course fees and for external trainers supporting
internal training per employed are comparatively low (about Euro 500), pointing to the key role of
internal training. Innovation is at the heart of the organisation’s economic strategy, with practically
every project requiring further innovation activities to be implemented. Practically all employees of
the firm partake in the innovation activities performed as part of their project work.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Spain (Basque Region), see Annex B

Box 7 Key features of ES2_Machinery

ES2_Machinery is also a worker-own cooperative within the machine tool sector. It has 221 employees.
ES2_Machinery was founded it 1962 and is part of the machine tool division of Comobar Corporation,
one of the most important European holding companies. It has a total turnover of 55 million Euro. It
has a mandatory (para-) professional qualification structure, most recognized workers teach others,
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acting as mentors. A detailed division of work is not established, there is a differentiation in the
occupation of the employees. Two types of employees are perceived, those who have more routine
tasks and more direct contact with the machine and other employees with somewhat more indefinite
tasks. Workers learn a lot on a day-to-day basis because their work is not routine. Regarding the career
pathways, there is usually an initial period of one year is established in the general regime, with a
temporary contract, then they become partners, but of a fixed duration (with a contract with an end
date) for two years, and then after that third year, at the beginning of the fourth year, in principle they
become indefinite partners. The workers who are on probationary period, have a periodic supervision
and they are given feedback so that they have the option to improve before the contract expires. In
general, 95% of workers become permanent. ES2_Machinery selects expert workers to engage in
mentoring and training new workers as well as preparing manuals to systematize the practice. In
addition, there are courses and other specific training activities for employees. The company invested
for the provision of CVT courses and services, including course fees, the cost of assessors and
examiners and the cost of external trainers used to support internal courses a total amount of 94,300
€ in 2016. The total number of employees who participated in this training was 140 employees. Fees
and payments for courses for persons employed were 94,300€ and paid working time (in hours) spent
on all were total hours 4,147h. Internal training has an outstanding weight in the company. The
company support technical and language training, as well as courses that allow the employees to
improve the way they work.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Spain (Basque Region), see Annex B

Bulgaria:
Box 8 Key features of BG1_Metals

BG1_Metal is a medium-sized private company for profit, which specialized in the production of small
series metal details for larger metal companies (mainly metal products and some mechatronics
products). The company was founded in in the early 1990s by three engineers and it is situated in a
middle Bulgarian town in the South-Western Bulgaria. BG1_Metals has about 200 employees and has
a trend of expanding. The company has experienced difficulties during the first decade of its existence,
but in 1998 BG1 invested in the acquisition of second-hand CNC and became more competitive on the
market. Additionally, the company’s strategy is based on the approach to diversify its clients as part of
the business strategy. When it comes to the qualification structure, the educational level of the
employees in the manufacturing sector is not very high. Formal vocational qualification is considered
important, but there are many newly recruits without any relevant qualification or prior experience
and they are trained on the site. In the BG1_Metals there are various narrowly defined jobs
(specialization on the machine) with some, rather limited job ladders. Production employees are
expected to specialize on the respective machine they are assigned to. Machine operators are
expected to program very simple operations and adjust the machines, and this is seen as an innovation
within BG1_Metals. There is no formalised recruiting process in the company, it depends on the
conjuncture. The company uses a variety of methods for recruitment, a formal way or by mouth-tomouth advertising. The career pathways in BG1_Metals are limited. Newly recruited employees are
attached to experienced workers for about 6 months. After the training period there is no formal
examination, but the new employees are monitored by the management to see if and to what extent
they can manage their tasks. Usually many workers do not experience any career development since
their entry. Some workers get the opportunity to work on more complex machines or producing more
complex details. Only few workers can climb in the hierarchy as a line manager or shift manager, but
there are no formalised HRD instruments for supporting ECW. Key decisions in terms of HRM are taken
by the three owners of the BG1_Metals company. The training approach of the company was for a
long time focused on the on-the job practices. There was no formal knowledge management system,
but experienced workers and first line managers were used by the company to transmit their
knowledge to newcomers. Besides the on-the job training schemes, the workplace learning model
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became recently more formalized with a training which combines theory and practice-oriented
training. Internal and external trainers are engaged to carry out the envisaged courses, depending on
the availability of the skills in the company. The first formal trainings were voluntary and were held
partly during working time and partly during their free time. In total, this training was about 80 hours.
The training centre is the first step towards the development of a specific training culture. The training
practice is not connected with systematic evaluation of the learning needs or mechanisms for
validation of the training and is taking into account in the career development and wage formation.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Bulgaria, see Annex B

Box 9 Key features of BG2_Metals

BG2_Metals is a subsidiary of a multinational company that is one of the global leaders its field. The
company is specialized in the production of metal hydraulic cylinders. The pre-runner of BG2_Metals
was built as a state-owned company in the early 1970s, but after the system change in 1989, the
company was privatized by a privatization fund. In 2003 BG2_Metals was sold to a foreign investor. It
is situated in a village in South-Eastern Bulgaria and has (in 2018) more than 700 employees. Since the
privatization in 2003, the company has a continuous growth in production, turn-over and personnel.
At present, BG2_Metals is one of the world’s largest hydraulic cylinder manufactures. There is an
absence of preference for vocationally trained/professionally trained people. The company’s
philosophy is that a person does not need to have a specific education for the new job, even in case of
management positions – what is needed is to show one has the potential to cope with the job. The
labour turnover in BG2_Metals is relatively small, because the company is one of the few in the sector
in this district and it offers better conditions than the other companies from other manufacturing
sectors. BG2_Metals has a systematic conception of the core competences and training required for
each job. The management of BG2_Metals aims at training the employees to be able to adjust the
machines and do some elementary programming. Work tasks for employees are distributed before the
shift starts by the masters. Most employees work on three shifts, in some areas and sections people
work only on two shifts. The company has various recruitment practices, from spontaneous
applications to collaboration with recruitment agencies. The company proposes different pathways for
career development of workers. There are numerous examples of vertical or horizontal mobility. Newly
recruited employees pass a six-month probation period and then, depending on the performance, they
start working with permanent contracts. The most frequent career move is from worker to master.
One of the biggest innovations in BG2_Metals is the transfer of the organizational and learning culture
from the headquarters to the local areas with a focus on organisation, leadership and soft skills. The
local HRM has a considerable degree of autonomy. Over the years the learning practices in the
company have changed, there has been a transition from more informal and on the job training to a
more formalized approach. The company formalized the training practices for newly hired workers,
opened a modern training centre in 2017 and engaged in training and dual apprenticeships.
BG2_Metals is one of the pioneers in the establishment of dual apprenticeship in Bulgaria. Additionally,
there is also a Fellowship Program for high school students, mainly in technical specialties. The newly
established training centre on the territory of the factory provides training to pupils as well as to
current employees. The company also offers language training in addition to the professional
workplace training. The training centre does not conduct only technically oriented sessions, but has
also trainings in soft skills, like managerial and leadership competencies.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Bulgaria, see Annex B
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5.3

How organisational agency is applied in shaping the learning potential of workplaces?

The theoretical understanding sustaining the analysis is that the work-based learning is impacted both
by the agency of the organization (company) and by the individual choices to catch (or not) the
opportunities provided by organizations. For this reason, we examine first the organizational agency
and second how individuals use (or not) the learning opportunities.

5.4
5.4.1

How organisational agency is applied in shaping early career pathways?
Agency in shaping workplaces and their learning potential

‘Organisational agency’ impacts the learning potential available in the workplace in many ways (see
section 2). The main elements to be considered here are the division of labour and the work structures,
the job design and the job ladders and the careers structuration.
In Bulgaria, the two examined case studies represent two typical configurations for the Bulgarian Metal
sector, one being a local medium-size company (BG1) and one – a subsidiary of a multinational
company with European origin (BG2). Both produce metal details that are delivered to their
contractors (external or internal, in the case of the multinational company) in order to be further
utilized in the production of machines or machines components on other locations of the respective
value chains. The work organisation in both cases follows a rather typical approach for the Bulgarian
companies in this sector, dominated by Taylorist organisation, but with some elements of lean
production. In both cases the material (metal) is introduced on the production site, cut and then
submitted to series of manipulations. In addition, BG2 has some structures focused on the continuous
improvement of the manufacturing process.
The key principles for designing jobs depend on the organisational structure in Bulgaria. New jobs are
opened only if there is a need to add new machines, both in the case of the local company and the
MNC. The production employees are expected to specialize on the respective machine (mainly CNC25)
they are assigned to. Various narrowly defined jobs (specialization on the machine) with some job
ladders (from less to more complex machines, rarely to other machines or to first line management).
“…Basically, when we appoint a new collaborator, from the first day... he is already directly
engaged in production and we are all there to help the production…” (BG2_M1_1_985).
“…Before the person starts, I know beforehand at what machine he must start working…”
(BG2_M1_1_1000).
The two Basque companies belong to an important cooperative group in the Basque Country and are
well positioned in the respective value chain. The cooperatives have specific characteristics, compared
to other companies, such as: the workers are the owners of the company, they do not have trade
unions, in times of crisis they support each other, the job is for life (job stability), and the return of
wealth to the region, among others.

25

CNC machining is a manufacturing process in which pre-programmed computer software dictates the
movement of factory tools and machinery.
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The jobs studied, from low-skilled to high-skilled, are designed according to the preferences and needs
of the organization. They work with turnkey products, designed ad-hoc for the client and with a high
added value (organisational work within a project-based, customer-oriented‚ adhocracy, with turnkey
products). In some products they are world leaders. Higher levels of skills (higher ranked credentials)
allow for quicker ascend on job ladders.
The link between the jobs is constant, as they are team workers with multiple skills. Their professional
roles are stable, changing from professional (expert) roles to managerial ones. New workers have a
short induction phase in tightly defined jobs, with multi-skilling (for groups of jobs) and addition of
skills as they move up the job ladder. They start with less demanding tasks, moving on to more
demanding tasks; starting with some specialization and broadening the areas of expertise. They learn
how well work is done by relying on peers, supervisors, and unexpected events analysis meetings.
Workers have a high level of customer relations (exports of over 93%); they do not have job designs,
but adapt to the different projects of the clients; they have their own professional training in the
company as well as languages learning in order to communicate with the clients. They assist the
customer in product design (turnkey) and its implementation in the customer's country. The most
recognized workers in their work teach others, acting as mentors. The engineers work with the
employees in the workshop, sharing workspaces side by side. Each project has a person in charge,
assuming responsibility for the project to the client.
Although there is an excessive need for learning in the workplace in the first few years/months of
practice ("survival phase"), however, the additional learning available requires individual initiative and
strong commitment to the company. For this reason they are incorporating talent management into
their companies as a strategic action.
In the analysed Bulgarian companies, we observe a transition in the provision of learning practices.
This transition in the Bulgarian workplace learning (in the Metal sector, bust most probably also in
other manufacturing sub-sectors), is based on formalization of learning provision (through training
centres vs. OJT before, mainly through assigned mentorship of experienced workers) and emerging
enlargement of the training curricula (theoretical courses, some soft skills, programming and so on vs.
only technical skills before). This change is demand-driven and is influenced by factors such as GVC
upgrade to more complex metal working. What is surprising is that this process takes place almost
simultaneously both in subsidiaries of MNC and in local SMEs. Even if only part of the ECW is involved
in this process of formalized training, the perspectives are changing. In the company BG1 the
workplace training used to be delivered only as OJT, sporadically, in case of particular need, such as
new hire or the acquisition of new machines. Since the recent launch of the Training Centre, the
training became more formalized, with a mixture of theoretical and practical trainings, but still the
enrolled employees are a minority. In September 2017, BG2 also inaugurated a modern Training Centre
on the territory of the factory. This centre provides training both to pupils and to current employees.
In the case of BG2, the workplace training and the training for pupils became an important priority of
the company during its expansion phase.
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Table 12 Agency in shaping workplaces and their learning potential – Examples of dimensions
BG1

BG2

ES1

ES2

Type of work
organisation
(proxy)

Tayloristic

Lean

Discretionary learning

Lean organisation

Organisational v
occupational space

Strictly organisational
– weak role of formal
qualifications

Strictly organisational –
weak role of formal
qualifications

Organisational with a
stronger role of
occupations/
profession

Organisational with a
stronger role of
occupations/
profession

Dominating type of
employment

Permanent and fulltime

Permanent and fulltime

Permanent and fulltime

Permanent and fulltime

Labour turn over

Low

Low

low

Low

Type of work &
broadness of the
task

Mainly narrowly
defined (“one machine
– one person“)

More narrowly
according to the level
of subprocesses

Broadly, part of multiskilled teams

More broadly

Responsibility for
the non-routine

Clear separation of
routine/non-routine

Clear separation of
routine/non-routine

Clear separation of
routine/non-routine

Clear separation of
routine/non-routine

Present activities
increasing/decreasi
ng the learning
potential

Increase

Increase

Increase

Increase

Source: own compilation on the basis of the case study report

In the case of Spain, Basque Country region, Co-operatives have a different fit in the socio-labour
context. The corporate tax rate is much lower than that of public or private companies. Cooperative
members do not contribute to training funds for employment, so they do not benefit from subsidised
training for workers either. In general, they have created their own research and training centres,
including the university. The latter has its origin in vocational training and, probably because of this
and because, in part, the Corporation constitutes its own ecosystem, the relations between
cooperatives and training institutions are closer. Training for Professionals has been nourished by the
relations between centres and companies, and by In-Company training (more abundant than in other
universities), which has also led to closer relations. It is a training of shorter duration but more
specifically oriented to specific needs, more suitable for the continuous learning of workers. They
consider that, as it is paid by the company itself, they are more demanding, which forces them to be
much more attentive and more effective in what they offer and how they give the training. Even in the
case of small/medium companies, the incorporation of students from the practical module has meant
an exchange of information and assessment of the training given in the centre which, on numerous
occasions, has facilitated the adaptation of training programmes, and the joint design and
implementation of new programmes with which to respond to the demands of companies, such as
dual programmes on an alternating basis and/or specialisation programmes. Since the first dual
training programme started in the Basque Autonomous Community in 2008 as a response to business
demand, called Ikasi eta Lan, supply has been evolving. At present, the Basque model of dual
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vocational training on an alternating basis allows key aspects for business competitiveness to be
incorporated into the training programme, such as specialisation, internationalisation and/or
innovation in collaboration with companies and their R&D departments, R&D centres and other agents
that make up the Basque vocational training system (López-Gereñu, 2018).
The comparison of the Bulgarian and Spanish cases organizational agency suggests the existence of
huge differences between the two countries. In the case of Bulgaria, the training is emerging and
expanding, despite the organizational profile combining tayloristic and lean elements. Still the model
of OJT is dominant, but in parallel emerge a formalized training through training centres, providing also
theoretical skills. The training of soft skills and languages is marginal and mainly present in MNC
subsidiaries. In the Spanish case, learning is massive, including in foreign language, because of the
customer support in the provision of turnkey products and solutions. In the case of Spain (Basque
Country), companies themselves have played an important role in improving vocational training. In
this sense, it is important to highlight the importance of Workplace Training in revitalising relations
between training centres and companies, with centre tutors and company instructors as key figures in
this relationship (López-Gereñu, 2018).

5.4.2

How early career pathways are structured?

The second issue explored here is the structuration of the early careers pathways. For this reason, we
have analysed number of organizational and HR characteristics.
In the case of Bulgaria, all the employees of the two analyzed companies are engaged on permanent
full-time contracts. There are no part-timers, as is the usual in Bulgarian companies in general and in
this sector in particular. All the newly recruited employees pass a six-month probation period and then,
depending on the performance, they start working with permanent contracts. The companies under
scrutiny propose different pathways for career development of workers. However, those pathways are
not explicitly formalized, but deduced from interviews, especially in BG 1. There are some examples of
vertical or horizontal mobility, but these examples are less frequent than those doing the same job for
years. In general, in both companies the philosophy is that a person does not need to have the specific
education for the new job, even in the case of management positions; what is needed is to show one
has the potential to cope with that job. The support for the day day-to-day informal workplace learning
is done mainly by the team leaders. There is no formalised procedure.
ECW in the company BG1 used to be guided only by experienced workers (mentors) during the
necessary time to learn the basic functioning of the respective machine/s. This process could take
different amount of time – usually between 2-3 to 5-6 months maximum. This period coincides with
the probation contract (6months, according to the Bulgarian labour legislation). In case of difficulties,
the worker should address first the mentor or the leader and if this is not sufficient - the workshop
manager or the engineer-in-chief:
“If there is a difficulty or problem, we turn to him. If it turns out he can’t decide either, we turn
to the workshop manager or the engineer-in-chief. In general, the engineer-in-chief is the one
most responsible for everything, and if there is a problem, it always comes to him to decide.”
(BG1_ECW1_1_28).
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In the Spanish cases, the initial hiring involves a contract for 3 years + 1 year of transition until the
evaluation by 2 people in charge of monitoring the early career worker until achieving the status of
partner. Long-term contracts include a permanent contract as a cooperative associate. The most
important reward structuring the early career pathways may be to become a member of the
cooperative and thus stabilise the job for virtually all of life. In addition to the above, if the co-operative
achieves its goals, there is a share of the profits that is shared among the members of the co-operative,
i.e. the employees. They also have assemblies where they make decisions about the company and
discuss its social benefits.
Hiring with an eye on long-term employment and for an non-defined sequences of jobs/roles within
multi-skilled teams, resulting into continuously enriched job roles and levels of responsibility;
`partnership‘ as a key transition within the early career. Embracing a strategy based on a stable, highly
skilled and motivated, flexible workforce, capable of moving with/growing with unknown technological
challenges; employees are enjoying particular membership rights and partaking in the success of the
cooperative.
There is no hierarchy between the entry routes, but there is a requirement to give preference to
internal promotion before offering the position outside the company. For the company it is a strategic
aspect to provide the workers with competitive knowledge. Its philosophy is the development of talent
within the company. The support foreseen for new entrances and the transition to full productive work
or to longer and well-structured phases of induction is quick, as long as it is being supervised by a
person responsible for its follow-up. These companies implement the metal sector collective
agreement.
Table 13 Organizational Agency

How it is?

“organisational agency” –

Metals –

Hiring with an eye on long-term employment and for an

Embracing a strategy based on a stable, highly

ES1

non-defined sequences of jobs/roles within multi-skilled

skilled and motivated, flexible workforce,

teams, resulting into continuously enriched job roles;

capable of moving with/growing with unknown

levels of responsibility; roles

technological challenges; employees are enjoying

with managerial authority within the rich (seniority

particular membership rights and partaking in

principles); partnership‘ as a key transition within the

the success of the cooperative

early career
Metals

Hiring with an eye on long-term employment and for an

Embracing a strategy based on a stable, highly

ES2

non-defined sequences of jobs/roles within multi-skilled

skilled and motivated, flexible workforce,

teams, resulting into continuously enriched job roles;

capable of moving with/growing with unknown

levels of responsibility; roles

technological challenges; employees are enjoying

with managerial authority within the rich (seniority

particular membership rights and partaking in

principles); partnership‘ as a key transition within the

the success of the cooperative

early career
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Metals –

Hiring for defined jobs (one worker for one machine),

Current need for a change from a simple to a

BG1

however, for long-term employment– informal options

(more) complex organisation results into new job

(“visible”) for moving on in a strongly growing

opportunities; “keeping things simple” and

organisation with a need for more specialised roles

taping into the “internal job market”

Metals

Hiring for defined jobs (one worker for one machine),

Current need for a change from a simple to a

BG2

however, for long-term employment. Some informal

(more) complex organisation results into new job

options (“visible”) for moving on in a strongly growing

opportunities and perspective for skills

organisation with a need for more specialised roles

acquisition internally.

Source: own compilation, on the basis of the case studies reports

The comparison between the Spanish and Bulgarian cases shows that in both cases long-term
engagement of employees is the preferred option. However, in the Spanish cases the learning
pathways and curricula are well established and formalized, while in Bulgaria the formalized training
is just emerging and covers small part of ECW, but the trend is expanding. The Spanish companies focus
on multiskilling from the very beginning, while in the Bulgarian cases job transitions (horizontally) are
rare.

5.4.3

How do the organisation‘s decision on workplace design, workplace learning, career
structuration and HRD and HRD impact early career workers‘ agency to learn in the
workplace and beyond?

The above-mentioned organisational arrangements impact in different way the interplay between the
external and the internal provision of skills.
In the Bulgarian case ECW have been trained mainly through the OJT schemes since the start of postcommunism (in the previous system a very structured training was in place). During the last years, the
VET system has been considered as poorly connected with the real needs of companies (Kirov, 2015)
and this impacted the company willingness to invest in the internal skills acquisition. This willingness
has been additionally reinforced by the fact that both companies are located in rural areas where the
VET in the metal sector has been interrupted (in the case of BG1) or diminished significantly (in the
case of BG2). However, in the case of BG1 all the efforts have been focused on the internal processes
in BG2 the investment was also external, to support the emerging dual VET in the country. BG2 is one
of the pioneers in the establishment of dual apprenticeships in Bulgaria. It launched this initiative
together with three other metal sector companies in the district. This pilot dual-apprenticeship
initiative was supported by the Austrian Chamber26. Thanks to this programme, BG2 now has one of
the first classes of work-based learners, who will soon graduate:
“But these two classes are actually with us, the first one graduates this year. When it became
possible, and it was accepted that such training through work can exist, we already had a class

26

https://www.eurofound.europa.eu/publications/article/2017/bulgaria-more-backing-needed-for-pilot-dualtrack-vocational-education-and-training.
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in fact. After which the second class came and after that we were able to find children, not only
we, but with the support of the school of course, children who would enter into the dual form
of training.” (BG2_M1_1_181).
In both companies the establishment of the training centres is done by their own investment. However,
both companies also benefit from some external support schemes. For example, in 2017 the company
BG1 was involved in an ESF funded project for the training and recruitment of vulnerable youth from
the region (12 people in all). According to the rules of this project, supported by the Youth Guarantee,
at least six people were supposed to be hired for at least one year after the completion of the project.
This project was completed successfully.

In the Spanish case, there is a good relationship between the company and the vocational training
centres that are accredited by the company itself. The company requests the number of assemblers
needed each year and HRM evaluates the people and chooses the most suitable ones. The corporation
also has a university that has a powerful offer of training for professionals that has been nourished by
the relationships between centres and companies and in-company training, which have also
contributed to strengthening the relationships. This training is aimed at the continuous learning of
workers. As it is paid by the company itself, this forces them to be more effective in what they offer
and, in the way, they give the training.
When they arrive at the companies, they have a welcome plan about what a co-operative is, how it is
organised and what the functions of each body are. ES1 has an in-house vocational training school to
train young workers, as well as specific language training and tailor-made courses for specific projects.
ES2 selects expert workers to engage in mentoring and training new workers as well as preparing
manuals to systematize the practice. In addition, there are courses and other specific training activities
for employees. Both companies have a human resources department, which has documented
everything related to the company's human resources policy.
Both companies support the pathways for early career workers in a fairly structured way. This support
takes the form of actions such as rotation, internal training, mobility and the progressive delegation of
responsibility. The company's support for the pathway of early career workers makes it easier for
workers to become aware of the learning available in the workplace. At the same time, this support
has a positive effect on the young workers' agency.
The comparison of the Bulgarian and Spanish cases allows identifying number of differences. The
training structure is more formalized in the Spanish cases and still in the making in the Bulgaria ones.
The training centres are accredited by the Spanish companies while they are internal in Bulgaria.
Bulgarian companies start to use some external support schemes, but the bulk of the investment in
training is internal.
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5.5

How organisational agency applied in shaping workplaces and early career pathways
impact the organisations’ innovation capacity?

The organisational decisions on shaping work organisation, career structures and skills acquisition
impact positively their innovation capacity.
In the case of Bulgaria, companies continuously invest in more complex and sophisticated machines.
During the last few years BG1 developed skills in order to operate and produce more complex metal
parts. It also has innovated in the domain of mechatronics. Since 1998, BG1 has consistently
implemented new technologies and machines (numerical versus only universal before), aiming to
gradually position BG1 among the leading names of metalworking companies in Europe. In parallel to
its work as a sub-contractor, BG1 intends at present to develop its own products – an example is the
registration of the useful model "One-way clutch" that will be put in production soon.
In BG2, the innovation capacity is driven by the mother company, located in a Western European
country. BG2 has developed its manufacturing competence in close collaboration with one of the
plants of the mother company. BG2 specialists have taken part in the design and engineering knowhow of cylinders and have been able to fulfil product orders according to the specifications of internal
or external customers.
In ES1 innovation is considered as a determining factor establishing the competitive position of the
company and reflecting its national attitude to change. It follows a strategy of specialisation based on
the innovation of its products and on highly qualified human capital, establishing a direct relationship
between technology, training and competitiveness. The internationalization and the technological
strategy of the leaders, based on product, process and management innovations, are determining
characteristics of the company. They have evolved focusing on patents and the design of their
machines.
In ES2, innovation is also considered a determining factor for its competitive position. It follows a
strategy of specialisation supported by innovation centred on patents and the design of its products.
Internationalisation and a technological strategy of leaders, based on product, process and
management innovations are determining features of the company. They have evolved focusing on
patents and design of their machines.
The comparison in how the decisions of the organizations in the configuration of the work and the
structure of the professional itineraries affect their capacity of innovation in the Bulgarian and Spanish
cases suggests the existence of great differences between the two countries. In the case of Bulgaria,
companies have invested in increasingly complex machines and intend to develop their own products.
In the case of Spain (Basque Country), the companies themselves design their machines, innovating
and patenting, innovation being a fundamental part of their business strategy.

5.6

How organisational agency in workplace learning, HRM and HRD structure
organisations’ perceptions and preferences for LLL policies?

The Human resource management is a key factor for the development of learning at the workplace.
In the case of Bulgaria, the two companies have completely different HRM policies and structures.
Usually, the HRD instruments are well developed in the subsidiaries of foreign multinationals
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(transferred or locally adapted models) and basically absent in local companies. This is also the
situation in BG1 and BG2. BG 1 is a medium-sized company without formalized HR management
structures. The HR functions are fulfilled by the general management. The company BG2 has a
relatively well-developed department of HRM and HR policies. The HR specialists are all local, recruited
from the district. Most of them have extensive working experience, but do not necessarily hold
diplomas in HR management. They have a high degree of autonomy with respect to the HR managers
in the headquarters. The HR objectives are not strictly formulated company documents. Some
practices have been translated from the mother company, but various initiatives are developed at the
level of BG2.
What could be seen is that in both cases companies focus on work-based learning and develop internal
capacities through training centres, trainers’ skills and so on. However, in the case of BG1 there are no
formalized policies, e.g. for career development, while in BG2, this is more structured. In addition, this
focus on organization, leadership and soft skills is particular to BG2 and to companies with more
developed HR management practices (often subsidiaries of multinationals), in contrast with local
companies like BG1, where the focus is on technical skills. The possible explanation is the transfer of
the organizational and learning culture from the headquarters.

In the case of Spain, when the restructuring of the metal sector was tackled in the 1990s, the Basque
Government made a commitment to promote a new sector based on metal but technologically
advanced: "Policies to upgrade the competitiveness of industry became the centerpiece of the Basque
policy agenda, to which the rest of policies became subordinated' (Porter, Ketels and Valdaliso, 2013:
7 quoted by López-Gereñu,2018: 505). The policies subordinated to industrial competitiveness include,
in chronological order, quality (ISO 9000 and later EFQM and Euskalit) and professional training, with
the First Vocational Training Plan and its successive ones; the promotion of innovation and the creation
of Innobasque; internationalisation.
In the case of Spain, companies have a commitment to training. In the case of languages, since
internationalisation is a very important aspect, they offer language studies before starting the working
day. Employees are asked about their training interests. If the company is interested in having them
trained in a specific subject, it finances the training and it is within working hours. If the demand part
of the employee can finance a part but usually takes place outside working hours.
“We're very lucky. They offer us the course, they tell us ´I think it could be good for you´ and I
decide. You always say yes because they are usually interesting.” (ES1_ECW3_1_653).
“Depending on whether the company is the one proposing it, it falls within your work schedule
because it is interesting for the position. If it is not the company's proposal but the worker's but
related to their job, they would support you financially but outside of hours.” (ES1-ECW4_1_605).
The development of HRM practices in the Spanish companies is related to the imperative of the
upgrade of the sector and is related with the different requirements and standards of high-profile
manufacturing. In Bulgaria, HRM practices are more situational, less developed in local companies and
stimulated in subsidiaries of foreign multinationals. In this sense the Spanish case illustrates a more
long-term approach on training, while in Bulgaria there are policy answers of urgent challenges.
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5.7

How do organisational agency applied in workplace design and career structuration
interact with individual agency to learn in the workplace?

In the previous part, we examined how the organizational agency is shaped and allows the
structuration of workplace learning opportunities in practices. In this section, the focus is on the
individual agency or in other words how workers of the same firm behave differently or in the same
way in the configurations, described above. Here our inputs come from the learning-biography
vignettes.
Some of the examples from the Bulgarian cases illustrate the trajectories of ECW with previous
experience from different sectors and focus on the OJT within the company. Two emblematic
trajectory cases are illustrated here.
The first is Kalin (30-34 years old), coming from construction.
Kalin has been working for 6 years now at the plant BG1. When he started work as a mechanic, he had
an instructor: he was attached to a supervisor who guided him in purely practical tasks. The company
at that time did not offer theoretical training. With every new position he held, Kalin continued to
receive only practical training.
“I first started with the mechanics, after that with the digital milling machine, but with ordinary
attachment. It is digital too, but with manual setting, it has no measuring appliances within
the machines like these ones. After that, after two-three years, they transferred me to the
newer machines and now, since last year, to one of the newest.” (BG1_ECW2_1_55).
However, Kalin acknowledges that the theoretical training that his newly hired colleagues receive
nowadays helps them to adapt more easily to the production process.
“For them it is sort of easier this way, getting more advanced in the work, and not...
Theoretically and gradually, to advance in the work and not being required to start production
at once. Everything is sort of gradual, right – first in theory and then in practice. It’s not so
hurried.” (BG1_ECW2_1_233).
The second trajectory examined here is the one of Snejana (30-34). She works as a lathe operator in a
milling machine unit of the same company. She pursued a higher education and received a bachelor’s
diploma in Pedagogy of Mathematics and Informatics. After the parental leave, Snejana had a
permanent work contract with the company for which she had been working for two years. At the
beginning, when she started working for the company, she passed a course of training, which was
theoretical.
“... the engineers, the head of the workshop also, the people in higher positions than us, were
reading something like lectures to us, in order to familiarize us with the measuring equipment,
the kinds of materials, the kinds of instruments.” (BG1_ECW1_100) and practical “For two
months I was with another person on a machine, after that they let me work independently
with a machine.” (BG1_ECW1_1_113).
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At the moment, of the field work, Snejana was fulfilling the role of a trainer, expanding her job design.
In addition, she is working in a milling machine unit, but also at the company’s training centre. She is
included in the practical training of the newly appointed workers.
These two examples illustrate how individual benefitted from the learning opportunities in order to
advance in their careers, being transferred to more complex machines or by expanding their job profile
as trainer.
However, other individual trajectories suggest that there are ECW that have not been changing their
positions and have acquired only the initial OJT within the examined companies.
In the case of Spain, employees describe their work as a challenge in which they are continually
learning. They find it stimulating because with each project and machine they have to put different
skills into play. For example, the company has projects in different countries and sometimes it is
necessary for early career workers to go to different countries to assemble the machines. In John's
case, he has had to go several times. He describes these situations as moments in which learning is
much greater because he has to solve the difficulties of assembly without the support of the group.
“This is nice because every day there are problems, new problems. In that sense it's the best this
job has. You're satisfied because you're every day with little problems, and telling the other...
how does this works?, this doesn't fit me…” (ES2_ECW7_1_136).27
“My goal before was to get to know the company, the world of work, to learn. Now it has to do
with responsibility, develop yourself, to make a contribution.” (ES2_ECW8_1_ 1124).28
In the case of Spain, unlike Bulgaria, the worker is encouraged to develop to his full potential. The
workers who have the attitude and aptitude are highly valued by the company and favoured so that
they can continue promoting. In Bulgaria, there are some pathways to skills expansion and promotion.
The technological developments seem also to favour the recruitment and career development for
women.

5.8

Conclusion

In the chapter we have explored how the organizational and the individual agency provide space for
workplace learning and what are the outcomes of this learning for ECW in two cases in Spain and two
cases in Bulgaria in the Metal sector.
According to the first dimension, the organisational agency, the organisational patterns and the
complexity of production support the intensive workplace learning in the Basque country. Learning is

27

“es bonito porque todos los días, todos los días hay problemas, problemas …En ese sentido es de lo mejor que
tiene, al final estás a gusto, estás todos los días con problemillas, y diciendo al otro... esto cómo va, esto no me
cuadra. (ES2_ECW7_1_136).
28
“Me acuerdo que al principio la meta o era aprender y ahora es aportar” (ES2_ECW8_1_ 1124).
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provided at different stage of the careers development, both in terms of technical knowledge and in
terms of soft skills, as the examined companies provide turnkey solutions, e.g. workers are involved in
interaction with the clients’ personnel during the installation/maintenance of those individualized
technological projects. This company’s policy has evolved in the context of specific development of the
regional VET system, combined with strong learning structures inside or around the companies. In
Bulgaria, the Metal sector companies act as subconstractors and produce only particular details and
components for their contractors. For a long time, the workplace based learning consisted only/or
mainly by OJT for the concrete jobs. The recent production upgrade and the lack of previously trained
personnel, stimulated the development of more formalized and larger training, including for some soft
skills elements. In this situation ECW with potential have had chances to move to more complex
machines, or to experience horizontal mobility of vertical promotion to first-level managerial
responsibilities.
The individual agency in the Bulgarian cases opened some opportunities for further training and career
development, depending on the volunteering of the ECW (e.g. those in BG1 that wanted to engage in
theoretical training), but this process was largely shaped by the hierarchy and without explicit rules. In
the Spanish case the individual agency +++ develop still 2-3 phrases.
The contribution of this chapter includes the fact that it addresses the work-based learning in countries
that are less covered in the literature, namely Bulgaria (representing the Eastern European or Postcommunist model) and Spain (representing the South-European model). The adopted approach, based
on qualitative methodology, allows to go beyond the analysis of relatively static macro-data about LLL
in the sector, where available at all, and to build interpretation of the observed developments.
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This chapter compares the evolution of day-to-day (informal) workplace learning and work-based
training arrangements in the Adult Education sector in four countries, specifically Austria, Slovakia,
Italy and the UK. Adult education is an immensely complex sector within Europe, with an interplay of
different providers – private/corporate, not for profit/charitable (voluntary) sector and state-funded diverse sources of funding and governance structures and a range of types of learning provision. Adult
education provision is also heavily influenced by the societal and welfare state structures within which
it operates. Based on the literature relating to European social models ((Saar et al., 2016), it is
important to contextualise the four countries in this cross-sectoral report.
Austria is typified as having a conservative, continental welfare state regime, with generally good
income protection, a relatively well-developed active labour market policy, where education and
training are configured to provide appropriate skills but has comparatively low rates of participation
in adult education. Slovakia has a post-socialist, embedded and predominantly neoliberal welfare
state, which features minimal income protection and has a less developed active labour market policy.
Both participation in adult education and inequality in accessing it are relatively low. Italy is typified by
a Southern European familiaristic welfare state system, with a coordinated market economy, a
medium level of income protection and a less developed active labour market policy. There is low
participation in adult education generally and inequality in participation is high. The UK is configured
as a liberal, market-based economy and welfare state regime, with formal contracts, minimal income
protection and limited business coordination its primary features. Its focus is on general skills and
competences and relationships with trade unions and employer associations are weak. Adult
education provision is relatively widespread, but unevenly distributed, mostly focusing on in-company
training, and with little initial investment by employers in human capital.

1.1

Introduction to the Adult Education sector

Adult education has strong historical significance and has also become an increasing focus across
Europe since the 1970s when the necessity for an individual to continue learning throughout life
became universally formalised through the work of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD, the European Commission (EC) and UNESCO. This work marked a turning point
in policy for adult learning as there was the recognition, for the first time at policy level, that periods
of learning should take place throughout a person’s life, and should not be confined to the early years
(OECD 2003). Its impact on policy has meant that by the turn of the 21st century, it has become almost
ubiquitous as a policy driver across the developed world and has been given a high priority by the
European Union. Its focus is primarily work and skills-related in this context, with recognition that the
impact of accelerating scientific and technological innovation, the rapid spread of ICT and the growth
of new business cultures and labour force patterns require adults to improve or update their basic
skills and develop new knowledge even after completion of their initial, compulsory education.
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This trend towards vocationalism is further evidenced in the current Eurostat Adult learning statistics
which show a total bias towards vocational and skills-based learning for adults, even within non-formal
activities. Given the age focus of the Adult Education Strategy in Europe, that of persons of working
age (25–64 years-old), it is perhaps not surprising that the majority of adult education and training in
the EU-28 is non-formal education and training - in other words, taking place outside formal
institutions of workplaces, schools, colleges and universities. In 2016, more than two fifths (42.7 %) of
the EU-28’s adult working-age population participated in non-formal education and training, a share
that was more than seven times as high as the share of those who participated in formal education or
training (5.8 %). The vast majority of the non-formal education and training undertaken by the working
age population in Europe was job-related rather than for personal fulfilment, with approximately four
fifths (79.4 %) of all non-formal education and training activities of adults being job-related and only
one fifth (18.8 %) which was not job-related. Given that much formal education takes place in
connection with work, the margin for what might be described as life-wide or liberal education is very
narrow indeed.
There is, however, a growing call for maintaining and supporting forms of adult learning that are not
directly economically or competence-orientated: Enliven has been part of that call. Adult Community
Learning (ACL) has historically been recognised as a means of addressing issues such as social inclusion
and community regeneration, alongside economic objectives, and it has taken place in a variety of
community locations, has been offered by a diverse range of providers and has involved different
learning activities and pedagogic styles. Its historical significance dates back to at least the 18th century
when, according to Federighi (1999), the first state provisions in Europe for adult education were made
in Norway, but he argues that it only truly established itself with growing industrialisation. The tension
between skills, basic and ongoing, and vocationally orientated education and adult education focused
on wider life needs, personal transformation and emancipation and social justice are well attested
within the four countries studied.
1.2

Overview of cases studied

The empirical work for this analysis has been carried out within the framework of the European
comparative research project ENLIVEN . Eight case studies have been carried out in the Adult Education
Sector, two in the UK, two in Austria, two in Slovakia and two in Italy. The main characteristics of the
organisations are presented in Table 6.1. The methodology used for the case studies was qualitative.
Two rounds of interviews were conducted with both managers and early career workers (ECW) in 2017
and 2018. Three managers (the line manager, the human resources director and the Principal/CEO)
and four early career workers were involved from each organization, also interviewed twice. The
information gathered in the interviews was deductively coded according to the framework of the
study. In the case of early career workers, the information was also represented in life biography
vignettes.
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Table 6-1 Characteristics of the organisations involved in the case studies
United Kingdom

Anonymised
name

Sector

Austria

Italy

Slovakia

UK1 ()

UK2 ()

AT1 (50249)

AT2 (50249)

IT1 ()

IT2 ()

SK1 ()

SK2 ()

Further
Educatio
n College

Adult
Educatio
n College

Adult
education

Alternativ
e
Education/

Popular
adult
educatio
n

Active Market
Labour Policy

Alternative
Education/Sof
t skills training

Alternativ
e
Education

330

5-20?

12-22

80

1995

1987/1993

Private forprofit

Private
for-profit

social
work
Number of
Employed

744

45

7400

Year of
Foundation

1928

1909

1887
(unit:
2015)

1986

2013

1978

Type of
area/
Location

Larger
city

Major
city

Major city

Large city

Medium
City

Medium City

Type of
organisatio
n

College

College

NGO
(public coownership
)

NGO

NGO

Private
association/trainin
g organization

Taken country by country in the context of the eight case studies, this ongoing tension between the
purpose and nature of a more popular/liberal adult education provision and vocationally-based
learning is apparent. Most European countries have their own aims for adult education which include
both economic and social objectives. However, there are variations in the importance given to these
different aims in individual countries, and the level of funding for vocational as opposed to liberal adult
education varies substantially across European states and regions. In reality, it appears that the
economic agenda is given a higher priority than the individual and social agendas in many European
countries. This could be because of the suggestion that economic returns are easier to measure than
social benefits and our case studies examine some of these issues, in the context of adult education
bodies as employers, and how the employees fare within them.
1.2.1

The UK

The UK has a long and rich history of adult education provision and it has taken a range of forms, which
reflect the changing status of post-school education over the last 100 years. The two case studies have
been chosen deliberately to reflect the complex and diverse offers connected with adult education
and also the particular issues relating to funding and sustainability currently affecting the sector.
Within the UK, secular adult education in England and Wales developed from the mechanics institutes
established in the early 19th century which later lead to the establishment of technical schools.
Mechanics institutes were originally established to provide basic skills such as reading, writing and
arithmetic, but broadened their offer with the increase in the availability of free elementary education
(Eurydice, 2001/2002). The UK was deeply influenced by developments in Denmark in the mid-19th
century when adult learning was introduced on a much larger scale, through the work of Bishop Nikolai
Frederik Grundtvig (1783-1872), the Danish educational thinker and writer. Grundtvig was certain that
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being a productive human being was best achieved in a citizenship-based residential setting where the
stimulus of conversation and community were at least as important as books. Grundtvig’s intention
and focus was on public education, and one which gave the Danish peasantry and other people from
the lower echelons of society, a higher educational level through personal development. Largely
evolving in small towns and in rural areas, their principal task was to educate their students for life and
they placed considerable emphasis on fostering close relationships with the surrounding communities
and on acting as centres for cultural activity, underpinned by an experience-based philosophy. The
adult residential colleges in the UK emanated from this tradition which culminated in short- and longterm residential adult education colleges, though much of their work now focuses on basic skills and
responding to burgeoning mental health issues connected with increased precarity. Further Education
colleges largely continue the work of the technical schools, providing technical and professional
education and training for young people and adults and have developed strong links with local
businesses and employers in the areas in which they are located.
Since the 2008 financial crash, participation rates in adult learning and education have fallen
significantly in the UK (Tuckett, 2018, p.147), showing a decline in education and training participation
for 25 to 64 year olds from around 21% in 2008 (double the then EU average) to around 14% in 2017
(compared with the EU average of 11%). The Learning and Work Institute’s survey, using a broader
definition of learning, found the number of adults learning in 2017 was the lowest for more than two
decades. In Higher Education, the number of part-time students aged 17-60 in England halved in a
decade: from 96,575 in 2006/07 to 44,110 in 2016/17. The collapse in adult learning participation
began well before the financial crash, but has continued through the recession and austerity that
followed. Although all groups participate less, it is still the well-educated and wealthier members of
society who are the main beneficiaries of educational opportunities for adults.
1.2.2

UK Case Studies

UK1 is a general Further Education (FE) College. FE Colleges in the UK provide technical and
professional education and training for young people, adults and employers. They prepare students
primarily with skills for the workplace, with a view to helping them to develop their career
opportunities, whilst also playing a role in strengthening the local, regional and national economy.
Until 1993, and from before the Second World War, Further Education colleges were under the aegis
of local education authority (LEA) control. Through the 1992 Further and Higher Education Act such
colleges were ‘incorporated’, and by 1993, were given full financial independence and removed from
LEA control. With approximately 600 employees currently, UK1 shares many features of Mintzberg’s
Professional Organisation type, with certified teachers at its productive core, a comparatively small
management structure and an extended structure of support staff specialising in various functions.
Until 2017, it was one of the largest FE institutions in the country. Since then, a series of financial crises,
culminating in the long-term Principal leaving in 2018, has seen over 200 staff leave.
UK2 is an Institution for Adult Learning (IAL), one of four remaining adult residential colleges, all
independently constituted charities. They offer short and long-term residential courses, of both a nonvocational and skills-based nature. Their residential nature makes their offer unique in the sphere of
further/adult education in the UK. They are situated in buildings of historic importance – former stately
homes or listed buildings. Some have been in operation since the end of the 19th/ beginning of the
20th century and the colleges have a long and experimental history, many developing in the early to
mid-twentieth century in response to social and political shifts which saw growing demands for
emancipatory education for working people. They have a strong ethos of social justice and supporting
‘second chance’ learners. UK2 has only 45 staff and, whilst having been in existence since 1909, since
2016, when the current Principal came in to post, most of the existing staff team left, which means it
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is organisationally ‘young’ and evolving. It also has a core team of qualified teaching staff and a
relatively small management structure. Therefore, it has features of both Professional Organisation
and Simple Organisation types and is by necessity responsive to trends and adept at responding to
policy and demographic shifts.
1.2.3

Italy

In Italy Liberal Adult Education (also known in Italy as Popular Adult Education) was developed to meet
the needs of the most disadvantaged sections of the population, in particular the working class, to fill
a gap in training and social skills. Since the 1970s the responsibility for adult education in Italy has
mostly been transferred to the various regions. Because the southern and northern regions differ from
each other in terms of their economic structure, and because migration is increasing in the whole
country, lifelong learning in Italy focuses on social inclusion. Courses for adults were first offered in
1947 in so-called ‘social schools’ promoting literary and numeracy skills. From the 1970s up to the
1990s, associations and trade unions played a key role in Italian adult education. In fact, while in many
parts of northern and central European countries adult education is aimed at individuals who are
already part of the productive and social reality and relates to the updating of skills already possessed,
in Italy it has been developed as a response to the need for emancipation of the working class, as
compensation for lack of training opportunities (Secci, 2017). Therefore the popular school movement
established in the 1970s was meant to develop a method of study more closely linked to the real
existential needs of students, less authoritarian than the institutional school, which allowed for
achievement of the same kind of results provided by the institutional system.
Data show the importance of Adult Education providers aimed at developing skills (and also basic skills)
as a means of empowering those people, in particular, who dropped out from the traditional school
system. A first element concerns the so-called functional illiteracy of Italian adults: the OECD-PIAAC
survey of 2012 reveals that Italian adults between 16 and 65 years of age are in last position with
regard to literacy skills and the second lowest for those of numeracy (ISFOL, 2013, 73-75). A second
area of concern is that of inactive young people, i.e. those who are not included in the labour market
or in the education system and have stopped looking for an opportunity: in Italy the percentage of
inactive young people between the ages of 20 and 34 is the highest in the EU 28 (Eurostat)155. Finally,
an important contemporary difference when comparing Italy now to its status in the last century, at
the time when popular education emerged, concerns the presence of migrants and therefore of adults
who do not have competence in the Italian language. Migrants are in fact the target of a wide part of
the adult education provision offered by the third sector. Currently, the critical drivers of popular
schools, to empower disadvantaged people, to offer a second chance for training and to develop
critical thinking and participation, are offered through a multiplicity of subjects dealing with nonformal education, organized mainly in Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) belonging to the third
sector and in which teachers work chiefly as volunteers.
1.2.4

Italian Case Studies

IT1, located in the Autonomous Province of Trento, manages the University of the Third Age and
Available Time (UTETD) founded in 1979, the second in Italy. UTETD aims at helping, through training,
cultural and social promotion and social participation, the establishment of stronger links with the local
community and environment for all adults aged 35+ (although the learners’ average age is around 65).
The particularity of this case study at national level consists in the high number of participants, the
model of diffusion within the territory (it is organized in 78 locations) and in the circumstance that all
of the teachers are paid. The organisation is characterized by offering services built with a view to
social innovation to citizens, professionals, private social institutions and organizations as well as
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providing the Province of Trento (in particular its Social Policy Department) with consultancy and
evaluation of social policies.
IT2 is a training organization active in the whole regional territory of Veneto linked to the
Confederation of Italian Cooperatives (Confcooperative) the main organization representing, assisting
and protecting the cooperative movement and Italian social enterprises by number of companies
(19,000), persons employed (528,000) and turnover (66 billion euros turnover). More than 3,300,000
members are represented by Confcooperative. Founded in 1919, Confcooperative is inspired by the
social doctrine of the Church (art. 1 of the Statute). Its aims are the promotion, organization,
development, coordination and regulation of cooperative and mutual organizations and social
enterprises. It is present throughout the country with 22 regional unions (including Confcooperative
Veneto), 37 provincial, 11 interprovincial and is also present in Brussels with an office that deals mainly
with political lobbying activities, organization of training/information initiatives, communication of
current EU issues and support to European planning.
1.2.5

Austria

While adult education has a history going back decades, the provision of adult basic education on a
large scale was implemented only recently and is in an ongoing process of changes and debate related
to policies, funding regulations and target groups. When looking back at the development of activities
in literacy and basic education it can be observed that there is scant research on the phase prior to
1990. From the illustrations of the history of adult education, however, it can be shown that courses
offered in reading, writing and mathematics have represented a more or less natural part of adult
education programs since 1945. Before achieving a comparatively high level of school education had
become a social norm, in the wake of educational expansion in the 1970s and 1980s, balancing the
consequences of a short school career was a legitimate, self-evident goal of adult education. Adult
basic education as an independent area of adult education in Austria seems to have emerged only after
it has become a "striking deviation", not to be able to read, write or calculate very well. Simultaneously,
the task of developing offers for German as a second language aimed at people without literacy in their
first language or at people who could only obtain a low level of formal education in their country of
origin (especially if they have been socialized in another writing system) gained importance as a
constant field of adult education, following the history of waves of flight and migration to Austria.
By the late 1990s, the field of Adult Basic Education (ABE) was still poorly developed in Austria in
comparison to other European countries. In 1990, first pilot projects in literacy education started at
the Vienna Adult Education Centre (Volkshochschule Wien (VHS)), a traditional adult education
provider). The pilot was funded by the Federal Ministry of Education and addressed adults with
German as their first language. The number of participants rose during the following years; however,
national funding diminished in 1995. Nevertheless, over the following years the courses were
established as a fixed part in the programme for second chance education at the Adult Education
Centres, a way to work around missing funding opportunities. Since Austria joined the European Union
in 1995 additional funding for subprojects mostly for further developing basic adult education concepts
and networking activities could be applied for in European programmes such as SOKRATES. In some
other parts of Austria, a small number of regionally very differently shaped initiatives followed the
Viennese example. During the 1990s another strand of courses addressing participants with German
as a second language was established, again first at the Adult Education Centres in Vienna, combining
pedagogic concepts for basic skills education and language acquisition (Doberer-Bey, 2016; Wieser and
Dér, 2011).
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With the start of the new millennium, conditions were more favourable for establishing ABE in a
broader way. In response to the Lisbon Strategy and the Memorandum on Lifelong learning, policy
attention on adult education had increased. Moreover, in 2000, the Ministry of Education had gained
access to ESF funding, previously taken exclusively by the Ministry of Social Affairs. In consequence,
new initiatives could be supported in line with EU policy prescriptions. Moreover, the Austrian Public
Employment Service (PES) put a stronger emphasis on the provision of basic skills, providing additional
means for ABE courses. Finally, in 2000, PISA results became available for the first time, reporting that
up to a quarter of 15-year olds had shown a lack of basic skills, leading up to the assumption that a
similar proportion of adults were in need of upskilling. Finally, UNESCO’s announcement of the Literacy
Decade (2003-2012) supported the process (Doberer-Bey and Netzer, 2012).
1.2.6

Austrian Case Studies

The adult education provider AT1 was founded more than 130 years ago and is one of the most
traditional organisations in the field of adult education in Austria. In the pioneer phase between 1887
and 1910 four associations promoting adult education were founded in Vienna, addressing different
target groups (working class/bourgeois participants). After World War I, a period of consolidation
started with numerous new adult education associations emerging, and this also took place in the
other federal states of Austria. After 1945 a fresh start was made followed by decades of growth,
organisational changes and further development of the educational aims based on a commitment to
democracy, human rights and independent of political parties. In Vienna, the Adult Education Centres
located around the town were formally organised as associations, with the Associations of Adult
Education in Vienna (Verband Wiener Volksbildung), which was founded in 1949, as an umbrella
organisation. According to the same pattern, in 1950 the Association of Austrian Adult Education
(Verband Österreichsicher Volkshochschulen, VÖV) started its activity as a federal umbrella
organisation for all Adult Education Centres in Austria. The case study, however, focusses only on a
new organisational structure within the Volkshochschule, established in 2015 and responsible for all
programmes funded with a new large-scale funding programme on adult basic education (including
the preparation for acquiring a school leaving certificate on ISCED11 Level 2 as an adult).
AT2 is an adult education provider, located in the centre of a regional capital in Austria. It was founded
in 1987 and is a well-established organisation in the regional field of adult education today and a
pioneer in the field of adult basic education in Austria. The organisation has its origins in social
movement organisations in the field of human rights and the self-organisation of unemployed (or
precariously employed) graduates from universities in the field of education and similar disciplines. It
started as a small organisation with less than ten employees in the 1990s, mainly providing German
language courses for migrants and evolved to a professional, continuously growing, organisation with
about 200 employees, offering diverse programmes for education, training and labour market
integration for adults. The organisation defines itself as an intercultural and independent non-profit
organisation. It develops projects for disadvantaged target groups, mainly migrants and refugees,
(long-term) unemployed people and individuals with low basic skills. Its philosophy aims for equal
opportunities in society and the labour market, alongside equity and inclusion and human rights, and
anti-discrimination towards migrants and refugees.
1.2.7

Overview of Adult Education in Slovakia

The adult education sector in Slovakia can be considered as newly developed after system changes
following the "velvet revolution" of 1989 as the training provision in centrally planned socialist
organisations has been centralised, ideologized and demonstrates a lack of continuity with previous
training activities in organisations relevant for the sub-field being studied. Some ongoing connection
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can be identified in relation to the positions of "organisational psychologists" in socialist enterprises,
who are psychologists who provided consultation expertise to employees of socialist enterprises.
The adult education sector is receiving increasing attention in connection with the prospect of job
creation as the Slovak labour market has been positioned as amongst the most vulnerable in regard to
anticipated changes in jobs and the implications for adjustments in the skills of adults. The share of
non-formal learning activities that was job-related is as high as 90 % in Slovakia (Eurostat Statistics
Explained, May 2019). One of the critical factors referred to in this context is the high proportion of
routinised jobs in the Slovak economy. Not only are adults in routinised jobs more exposed to the risk
of losing their job, these adults whilst in work accumulate disadvantage in terms of limited access to
and participation in learning (Cabus and Stefanik, 2018).
In addition, after years of high unemployment rates persisting in the labour market since the 90s, the
situation has been changing dramatically towards a lack of labour supply which has become a hot policy
topic in the last few years. The current lack of labour supply is a result of increasingly negative
demographic changes and accumulating effects of migration outflows in recent decades. To support
labour supply work migration is supported by government and organisations. The integration of work
migrants in the workplace implies the need to examine not only the learning needs of the migrant
workers, but also those of their co –workers and managers. There is also increasing demand for older
workers, including pensioners. Many of them will be expected to change work positions and
professions. Therefore, we are witnessing substantially increased attention paid to the field of adult
education and generally increased demand for improved understanding on how learning can be
organised, supported and delivered to adults in Slovakia.
Lifelong learning as a policy area has developed in Slovakia in the past decade in response to policy
initiatives developed at EU level. However, the actual development and implementation of adult
education policy tools remains rather formal and limited in Slovakia. The term "lifelong learning" is
interchangeably used for adult education or further education. In the past 20 years there have been
projects financed from EU structural funds that provided support to adult education and training.
However, those have been accompanied by problems and strong criticism from experts and
practitioners, including providers, and improper use of funding has been reportedly involved as
well158. That is one of the reasons why the providers in the area of corporate trainings often
systematically opting out of any publicly funded business opportunities. The sub-field of corporate
trainings is from this prospective the most authentic in the sense of organisational development and
its role within the organisational field.
1.2.8

Slovak Case Studies

The Slovakian cases analyse two organisations providing training to private companies, constituting a
sub-field of adult education provision referred to henceforth as the "corporate training" sub-field. This
sub-field is also sometimes described as management training, and while managers at different levels
of private commercial organisations represent the prevailing type of participants, employer demand
for training for wider groups of employees is increasing. Organisations that deliver corporate training
can be of various sizes and types of incorporation, and the analysis of the register and survey data
confirms that there are approximately 50 smaller companies with about 10-15 employees in this sub
field in Slovakia. Intensive competitive and innovative pressures are characteristic for the sub-field.
International and foreign players are entering the market. A share of training delivery is provided by
individual trainers operating as self -employed consultants and hired directly by employers. In terms
of the content of training the organisations may specialise in soft skills training or vocational training
(hard skills), or combinations of both types.
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Both companies were established by individual founders with a background in psychology and previous
experience with professional activities in psychology in different types of organisations. Both founders
have been successful in establishing competitive market niches in their product development and
innovations. The two organisations gradually developed into substantially different structures
following the same objective: to remain in the market and develop competitive advantages in the area
of training for corporate companies. One company developed into a small company (Limited by
Guarantee) owned by the founder with 10, and later 15, full time employees, most of whom are
trainers. The other company - also developed by the founder - placed emphasis on the strict
specialisation of individual trainers in their field with consultancy contracts for the trainers, and works
with a smaller group of regular trainers (20) and an additional group of approximately 40 trainers on a
less regular basis.
1.3
How do organisations apply their agency in shaping workplaces, thereby unleashing or
inhibiting their learning potential?
The theoretical framework utilised in this research emanates from the bounded agency model (Evans,
2007), utilised as the key theoretical underpinning within the ENLIVEN project (see D5.1). According to
Evans (2007: 17), “Bounded agency is socially situated agency, influenced but not determined by
environments and emphasizing internalized frames of reference as well as external actions”. In this
model, the structure (organization) itself has agency, and either provides a space for individual agency
or limits it and the case studies offer an examination of this interplay.
The research specifically examined the following key questions: firstly, how organisations apply their
agency in shaping workplaces, thereby unleashing or inhibiting their learning potential. Secondly, how
organisations apply their agency in structuring early career pathways. Finally, we considered the
impact of organisations’ decisions on workplace design, workplace learning, career structuration and
Human Resource design and implementation on the agency of early career workers to learn in the
workplace and beyond.
We were primarily concerned with workplace learning, understood as learning available in day-to-day
work experience and the related forms of relating to others and belonging to groups (Hefler 2019).
With organisational agency, the focus lies within the difference set in motion by particular decisions,
which an organisation will make despite similar organisations under equivalent conditions opting for
different solutions (Hefler 2019).
Understanding the economic and cultural context of each of the four countries in this sectoral report
requires recognition of the overall expectations with regard to the dominant patterns of work
organisation, in terms of whether work is organised organisationally or occupationally. In some
countries, one of the principles is clearly dominant. The organisational space configuration of work
dominates in the UK and in Italy. This approach focuses on the behaviour of comparable employer
organizations. According to Maurice et al (1986), work which is coordinated organisationally features
the business or organisation creating its own job criteria, allowing for a “sharp distinction between
non-supervisory positions, which require only a short period of on-the-job training, and positions
involving design and organizational responsibility. This type of job definition tends to devalue the
former kind of job relative to the latter” (p. 67). It also means that job demands are much more likely
to determine the workers profile. In contrast, in Austria the occupational space is much more
prominent. In this configuration, the existing qualifications of the work force and their prior training
are much more important, with jobs more likely to be designed around the capabilities of the workers
– “In this case the work system will place greater emphasis on the relative autonomy of the workers
and reward the productivity associated with their qualifications rather than their adaptation to the
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organization” (Maurice et al, 1986, p. 68). In other countries, such as Slovakia, the relative dominance
of either occupational or organisational is less apparent.
1.3.1

The UK

With approximately 600 employees currently, UK1 shares many features of Minzberg’s Professional
Organisation type, with certified teachers at its productive core, a comparatively small management
structure and an extended structure of support staff specialising in various functions. Until 2017, it was
one of the largest FE institutions in the country. Since then, a series of financial crises, culminating in
the long-term Principal leaving in 2018, has seen over 200 staff leave. Prior to the crisis, the
organisation enjoyed considerable stability, with some staff having been in post for over 15 years.
However, many tutorial staff are on part-time contracts or work on an hourly freelance basis and the
significant crisis in the organisation has seen a loss of up to 200 jobs, many of which were in the
teaching area. In terms of its adherence to national standards and qualifications for some roles,
specifically teaching and HR and management roles, it relates more closely to an occupational
management approach. Most administrative roles, such as Human Resource management, demand
industry-standard qualifications, established at a national level, and Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) is required to retain appropriate skills/knowledge. Its learning style as an
organisation depends heavily on ‘cascade’ training with staff taking courses and passing
skills/information on to other staff and much learning is acquired by new staff ‘on the job’.
UK2 is also a professional organisation but, despite its age and long service, has elements of being an
adhocracy. It has only 45 staff and, whilst having been in existence since 1909, since 2016, when the
current Principal came in to post, most of the existing staff team left (some of whom had been in post
for over 25 years), which means it is organisationally ‘young’ and evolving. It also has a core team of
qualified teaching staff and a relatively small management structure. UK2 has chosen to step away
from the industry norm and to take on tutorial staff on a permanent contracted basis, rather than on
a sessional, part-time basis. Therefore, it has features of both Professional Organisation and Adhocracy
Organisation types and is by necessity responsive to trends and adept at responding to policy and
demographic shifts. There was a higher degree of flexibility in UK2 in terms of job descriptions for
administrative staff, though this was beginning to change as the job system itself was becoming more
closely delineated. The intention was to create generic job descriptions, not overly prescriptive or
detailed, but with clearly defined functions. What this relative flexibility meant was that some staff,
when observed to have skills in particular areas, such as communication skills, as a result of starting at
UK2 in a low-skilled position (such as a Receptionist), were then offered the chance to develop into
more professionalised areas requiring intensive learning from others. This might include
understanding the college admissions system, for instance, by observing and shadowing current staff.
The restructure allowed for a refresh of training and learning potential for the organisation. This is
embedded in the supervision sessions where staff can identify areas for development, and there is a
small pot of funding allocated for each person (£500).
1.3.2

Austria

With its considerably strong integration in public administration, its complex interplay of regional sites
enjoying considerable autonomy and its more than 800 employees, AT1 shares many features of the
Professional Organisation type according to Mintzberg. For AT1, the general pattern is that managerial
and administrative tasks are clearly structured and administrative positions are organised based on
permanent full-time or part-time contracts, with only a fraction of project-based staff with fixed-term
contracts. In sharp contrast, for teaching activities in the most traditional types of courses for adults,
the organisation used to rely on self-employed teachers delivering only a small number of hours, who
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are typically expected to have a main job somewhere else. However, for many of the recently
introduced educational programmes, including adult basic education, the teachers are tied into a much
higher work load, requiring them to see their engagement as their main professional activity. In light
of the preferences of the funding framework and in response to the court ruling (of 2014), teachers in
adult basic education are therefore employed on a contract basis, however, part-time contracts still
dominate. The size of AT1 and the number of different ABE programmes on display allows for reducing
somewhat the level of heterogeneity of learners in a single course as well as a degree of specialisation
of ABE teachers, who may focus on types of activities and group compositions that they feel most
comfortable with. However, there is a clear-cut division between the delivery of teaching, counselling
roles (although teachers might be qualified as counsellors as well) and tasks related to the
management of the educational offer, which is clearly reserved for management levels of the
organisation.
With 200 employees, scattered over a broad array of different fields of activities but all organised in
the form of temporary projects directly linked to public funds available only for a circumscribed period,
AT2 describes itself as a project based organisation, sharing many features of Mintzberg’s type of an
Adhocracy. Given its historic roots in a self-help organisation for unemployed teachers, AT2’s
organisational approach to employment deviates in practically all ways from the general patterns of
the Austrian adult education sector. The organisation bundles and redistributes project-based work to
its employees, hired on a contractual basis. While the duration of a single employment period is bound
to the lifespan of a single project, by the establishment of an informally structured internal labour
market and a strong sense of organisational citizenship, continuous employment is possible for a
comparatively large fraction of the employees, although pay and working hours may vary considerably
over time. Teaching positions are not treated differently from administrative staff position, so in this
respect, the organisation has never followed the pattern of the adult education field. Moreover, when
abandoning a former pay scheme of the organisation, the organisation decided to enter the collective
agreement for the social sector and not for the adult education sector; based on this decision, pay
available for teaching is considerably higher than in other adult education organisations.
To summarise, there are comparisons between UK1 and AT1 and UK2 and AT2. All four organisations
rely on the self-sustained work of teachers, understood best as members of a (para) profession and
able to deliver a demanding service on their own, taking responsibility for meeting the participants’
needs and fulfilling standards of professionalism. While teacher workplaces in both organisations
comprise of a broad set of tasks and include large chunks of non-routine work, UK1 and AT1 somewhat
limit the task requirement and in particular exclude practically all management related activities, while
UK2 and AT2 require the full set of tasks to be covered, including taking part in the management of
projects, with a clear vision of turning everyone into an ‘independent contributor’ within the
organisation in the long run.
1.3.3

Italy

Organizations 1 and 2 differ in their legal form, vocation and target group; IT1 is a public body
supported financially by local administration (with strict rules about hiring processes) with a twofold
aim: supporting public administration through social research in the field of social innovation and
promoting adult education (mainly Popular adult education through the forty years of experience of
the University of the Third Age but also some experience in the ALMPs sector). IT1 has a core staff of
around 25 employees (administrators, managers and trainers); teachers are around 300 in number and
they mainly work for a few hours, within the University of the Third Age. The work organization in IT1
is structured by functional areas: research, training and University of the Third Age. The Line Manager
of the first two is the General Director of IT1 (who also has the role of HRM lead); the University of the
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Third Age has another Line Manager. Due to relational difficulties and conflicts among the
management, the University of the Third Age behave as an independent organization from IT1. The
cultural and work organisation life of IT1 is influenced by this unresolved conflict because there is a
lack of communication and also poor coherence of methodology between the University of the Third
Age and the other parts of IT1.
IT2 is a training organization specifically devoted to the cooperative movement, whose main task is to
satisfy the training and developmental needs of local economic enterprises, through promoting and
managing initiatives of vocational training, professional qualification and staff re-qualification
specifically addressed to meeting the needs of job seekers, employees, disadvantaged people and
emerging professional profiles. IT2 also develops projects that include research studies and the
development of innovative tools. As an association IT2 is more autonomous than IT1 in its strategic
choices and in its hiring process. IT2 is also organised in areas, specifically 5 thematic areas each of
which has a Line Manager. There is a core-group of workers with different types of contracts: short or
permanent employees and VAT. Usually a worker starts with VAT or a permanent contract and after
some years could be taken on in a permanent position. In the last 5 years the IT2 staff body has
expanded greatly, thanks to ESF and other grants that permit to the IT2 to start new projects and hire
more people. The staff is made up of trainers and administrators, while teachers are hired for very
short time (hours) and are not part of the organisation’s core staff. The employees in this organisation
are very autonomous, both in proposing new ideas and projects, contacting people, managing
activities and facing unexpected events.
Slovakia:
We are analysing two organisations providing trainings to private companies, constituting a sub-field
of adult education provision referred further to as "corporate trainings" sub-field. This sub-field is also
sometimes referred to as management trainings, and while managers at different levels of private
commercial organisations represent the prevailing type of participants, employer demand for training
for wider groups of employees is increasing. Organisations that corporate trainings can be of various
sizes and types of incorporation, and the analysis of register and survey data confirmed that there are
about 50 smaller companies with about 10-15 employees in this sub field in Slovakia. Intensive
competitive and innovative pressures are characteristic for the sub-field. International and foreign
players are entering the market. A share of training delivery is provided by individual trainers operating
as self -employed consultants and hired directly by employers. In terms of the content of trainings the
organisation can be specialising in soft skills trainings or vocational trainings (hard skills) or
combinations of both types.
The sector of provision of adult education in Slovakia can be considered as newly developed after
system changes following "velvet revolution" 1989 as the training provision in centrally planned
socialist organisations has been centralised, ideologized and with lack of continuation to previous
training activities in organisations relevant for the sub-field we study. Some connection can be
identified with respect to the positions of "organisational psychologists" in socialist enterprises, i.e.
psychologists who provided consultations to employees of socialist enterprises.

6.1

Structured short overview on cases studied

In line with the organisational vignettes in the two other sectors, in the following, short summaries
about the organisations are presented.
Box 10 Key features of UK1_FurtherEducation
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UK1_FurtherEducation began as a small technical college in 1928, specialised in mining and
engineering. The current Further Education College dates back to the 1970s and combined elements
of the 1928 technical college and an adjacent College of Arts dating from 1930. The college is situated
in a larger town. It provides technical and professional education and training for young people, adults
and employers. FE Colleges teach across a range of abilities and skills, offering academic and vocational
training, from basic skills teaching to postgraduate degrees. UK1_FurtherEducation works with 26,000
students, which includes apprentices and offers further education to 19,000 students in full- and parttime education. Nevertheless, the participation rates in adult learning have fallen significantly in the
last few years. In the beginning of 2018, the college employed around 600 staff within its core services
and around 800 including the subsidiary company, an e-learning platform. This has shifted
considerably, as by the end of 2018 the staff across both entities has fallen to 744 – a 23 per cent drop.
Further posts were lost in 2019 due to funding losses. The college seeks people with professional
experience in the field rather than standard teaching staff, although there are several sectoral
demands relating to standardisation of qualifications for teaching staff. The college is a hybrid
organization in terms of its professional and organizational configuration, showing interplay between
the dominance of organizational space and skills space. For some roles like teaching in core subject
areas such as English and mathematics, the college is part of a national programme job evaluation
system, and job descriptions are therefore based on a skills space model, in which roles are organized
around the norms of the teacher training system and staff productivity is “associated with their
qualifications rather than the adaptation to the organization”.
Many of the younger staff at UK1 came through the internal apprenticeships scheme as a pathway into
paid and longer-term employment, often in areas of work which they had experienced during a yearlong apprenticeship programme. Each new starter has a day of induction when joining the
organisation. The college has a corporate college wide induction. For teaching staff, there is a bespoke
induction system, which offers a mentoring and coaching element. Staff appraisal is offered at six and
twelve month intervals and at three and six months for probationary period new starters. The early
career staff experienced the same support structures as other staff – induction programmes, periodic
organizational training and role-specific training and support. Some were able to take advantage of
mentoring in their roles, both formal and informal, and shadowing colleagues to develop new skills
sets and understand what happens in a specific role.
The college demonstrates an innovative approach: A subsidiary company was created to provide elearning tools, particularly in basic skills in Maths and English, which is now an independent global
provider.
The HR is increasingly required to shrink the workforce development budget for staff and training.
Workplace learning through external providers which is offered to the majority of staff is at a s
premium as the learning budget has been continually curtailed. As workforce development budget
have shrunk, there has been a move to utilise external expertise or for those who do undertake training
externally to come back to the organisation and cascade their learning to other staff. Safeguarding
training is provided in-house. The HR and Learning Support staff are developing a coaching and
mentoring programme for staff which extends beyond the formal mentoring programme in place for
teaching staff, but the developing just started and is very informal.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in United Kingdom, see Annex C

Box 11 Key features of UK2_FurtherEducation

UK2_FurtherEducation is an institution for adult learning (IAL), an independent college of adult
education, independently constituted charities, which are regulated by the own trust deeds, but they
also receive public funding from the government through the Education Skills Funding Agency (ESFA).
It was founded in 1909 and is situated in a major city with 45 employees. The institution offers short
and long-term residential courses of both a non-vocational and skilled based nature. The focus of the
institution is explicitly on education for adults, post-19, and not on post-compulsory education for 16137
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19 year olds, which is one key distinction from the Further Education sector. There is no strong
preference in vocationally trained/professionally trained people. However, due to the vulnerable
nature of much of the student cohort, staff (both teaching and support staff) require high level skills
and experience in managing vulnerable people with complex emotional, physical and pedagogical
needs.
Due to the large-scale restructure in 2016, with the arrival of the new Principal, 78% of staff had joined
the organization in the last three years at the time of first interviews in December 2017. A new
organizational culture was established with the focus of becoming a ‘learning organization’ for both
staff and students, with an emphasis on continuous improvement and an ongoing cycle of evaluation
and review.
UK2_FurtherEducation has numerous ways of structuring work in order to create a learning
environment in which newly recruited staff thrive. There is a ‘lifelong learning’ culture for staff, which
reflects the educational business and ethos of the organisation. The institution does not have an
apprenticeship programme yet for new staff but is working towards developing it. Innovation takes
place especially in the classroom, due to the wide variety of different courses for a range of adult
students who do not usually attend classes.
The HRD ensured an explicit training budget for individual training and development. UK2’s avowed
pedagogy of continuous workplace learning enables all staff to engage in organizational self-reflection
and engenders a sense that staff feel valued and loyal to the (reshaped) organization. The HR lead has
developed interactive mini learning sessions at staff meetings, where a member of staff will talk about
developments in their area of work. Each staff meeting is seen as a learning meeting. There is no formal
shadowing and mentoring programme in place at present, but the advantage of being a small
organisation allows people to shadow and learn from others by moving around and observing other
people at work, gaining experience from others.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in United Kingdom, see Annex C
Box 12 Key features of AT1_AdultEducation

AT1_AdultEducation belong to the oldest and most traditional organisation in the field of adult
education in Austria, founded more than 130 years ago in the capital city. In the early 1990s, sites of
the organisation belonged to the pioneers in the than nascent field of adult basic education. Since the
introduction of the new funding program for adult basic education, AT1 is the largest provider of adult
basic education in Austria, offering classes in small groups for individualised learning of basic
competences as well as language learning, health and physical activity, creativity and arts, but also
politics, society and culture. AT1_AdultEducation employs approximately 7400 adult educations,
mostly as freelancers in total; in the field of Adult Basic Education, AT1 employs approx. 100 trainers,
practically all of them based on regular employment contracts. Among the teaching personnel,
employment conditions for adult basic educators are therefore an exemption. As typical for the field,
a strict division between management and teaching positions is maintained, requiring often clear-cut
break with teaching when moving up to a management position. All employees need to complete a
formal educational programme meeting defined criterion due to the formal requirements of a funding
programme. AT1_AdultEduction has an employee turnover with approx. 10% turnover among
educators in ABE per year and no explicit strategy to reduce the turnover.
Speaking of the workplaces of teachers, they require to adopt to constantly changing needs of groups
of learns changing in their composition. As (semi-)professional work, teaching in ABE is highly learning
conducive. The high frequency of unexpected tasks to deal with in every-day-work demands flexibility
and is a continuously rich source for learning including a wide range of different situations. Early career
workers take responsibility for dealing with non-routine situations in their day-to-day workplace.
There are no special measures addressing early career workers with regard to recruiting or career
pathways. Newly employed adult educators in the organisation are guided through a process of
welcome meetings on different management levels of the organisation and an orientation programme
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addressing all new employees of the organisation. Instruments as work shadowing are not used
systematically for new employees who are responsible for their own class from day one.
There are no career tracks foreseen for teachers, so no differentiation is made between educators with
only a few months of experience and educators with many years of experience or between educators
without particular specialisation and educators holding a set of highly specific skills (e.g. in diagnostics).
While there is no progress foreseen within teaching, teachers have the opportunity to apply for job
openings on the level of the programme management or programme coordination according to their
teaching experience, other experience and the interest in management tasks. The responsibility for
innovation on an organisational level is clearly bound to management positions in
AT1_AdultEducation. However, innovation is seen mainly as the activity to quickly respond to changing
funding requirements and policy preferences in a highly volatile and politized field of practice.
The organisation has a long tradition of providing further education and training for their personnel.
Within the funding scheme of the adult basic education programme an amount of 16 units/year
compulsory further training for all adult educators is defined (within paid working hours). Until
recently, ABE teachers could choose from a broad offer of trainings provided by the organisation or
seek approval of extern courses. There are recent approaches initiated by the organisation to promote
knowledge exchange among ABE teachers by new offers for further training, but most knowledge
exchange happens in informal settings during breaks or outside the workplace.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Austria, see Annex C

Box 13 Key features of AT2_AdultEducation

AT2_AdultEducation was founded in 1987 and is one of the oldest liberal adult education providers,
located in the centre of a regional capital in Austria. The medium sized and independent non-profit
organisation focuses on disadvantaged groups, offering not only adult basic education, but also
language classes, compulsory school qualifications and projects for labour market inclusion. The
organisation plays a major role in the professionalisation of the field of adult basic education due to
the fact that it participates in projects and provides trainings and further education for teachers. The
organisation has about 200 employees. The area of adult basic education was expanding for some
years and has now experienced cuts. Employees with diverse formal qualification and experience with
diverse target groups are more often employed for a long period of time at the organisation, due to
the different requirements on staff competences and qualifications for each project. The organisation
has a low employee turnover, many employees work at the organisation for more than 10 years.
AT2_AdultEducation aims for long-term employment of their employees. New projects usually only
employ persons who are already employed in another project or already worked with the organisation
before.
Teachers and counsellors have a high degree of autonomy in their everyday work, e.g. creating
teaching methodology on their own based in their competences and prior experiences. Project
managers also work with a high level of autonomy. Only few workplaces are standardised, because
most of the job profiles are designed for specific project needs.
Employees are selected based on their qualifications and previous experience with disadvantaged
target groups and their willingness for further learning. Many employees enter the organisation after
conducting an internship at AT2_AdultEducation. It is a step-by-step process to become a teacher for
adult education, starting with observing classes and job shadowing, supporting the teacher in
preparing classes and teaching activities and working as a substitute teacher. After or during their
internship, the employees get enrolled in the obligatory one-year training course to become an adult
basic education teacher.
In AT2_AdultEducation managerial and teaching tasks are intertwined for most positions and larger
groups of staff are included in organisational innovation.
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The organisation does not have a specific HRM strategy in place, but there are responsible persons for
the administration of staff members as well as for the organisational area of human resources.
Workplace learning is supported through informal learning from other colleagues, especially during
the first months of employment. Newcomers have the possibility to participate in job shadowing and
get tips and learning material as well as advices from colleagues.
Additionally, the organisation supports the participation of teachers at formal learning events as
workshops, lectures or courses. AT2_AdultEducation offers further learning opportunities itself but
also works together with other institutions that provide additional courses. Many teachers participate
in more than the legally required 16 hours of participation in further learning per year. Further learning
takes place party within working hours and party within the employee’s free time.
There are also less formalised learning opportunities, like regular quality circles and team meetings.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Austria, see Annex C
Box 14 Key features of IT1_AdultEducation

IT1_AdultEducation is a non-profit organisation which focuses on liberal adult education. It was
founded in 2013 by the development of the High School of Social Service and is situated in the Province
of Trento. The organisation has about 257 teachers at UTETD and more permanent staff within the
whole Foundation.
The organisation, in contrast to other so called “popular universities” operating in Italy, and
universities of the Third Age particularly, has not experienced over the years a reduction in the number
of learner enrolments, despite the fact that participants have to pay a fee.
The foundation requests at least 7 years’ experience in the field, while most UTETD teachers have often
only a few years of working experience. It is not required of trainers and teachers to have specific
training, no specific preparation in teaching adults and elderly people. T1_AdultEducation has qualified
teachers and trainers, paid staff and young professionals. In 2015 there had been a large turnover of
gym teachers.
Job positions have defined descriptions of their related tasks. Responsibilities can be either limited or
have a high degree of autonomy – it depends on the professional profile of a teacher. The degree of
autonomy decreases with the extension of tasks the workers is in charge of. And the more extensive
and differentiated is the number of tasks a worker handles, the weaker his/her professional profile is.
IT1_AdultEducation can hire employees only through an internal call in the Autonomous Province
Administration, and only if there is no former employee with the requested profile, the organisation
can publish a public call. There are no structured activities to include new employees in the
organization, except for gym teachers at UTETD, who must follow a specific training course before
starting. The organisation does not allow career advancement, because of the provincial regulations
that do not provide for it. This is seen as a big limitation, because there is no incentive for personal
growth. The only learning possibility involves working with more experienced colleagues and regular
interview with the HR manager. There are no formal mentoring activities, but the worker is assigned a
task within a project, for the performance of which s/he can ask for support from colleagues working
on the same project. Employees are engaged in the process of change aimed at proposing new ideas,
services and models that respond to certain needs more effectively than already existing solutions.
The role of HRM is carried out by the General Coordinator of the Demarchi Foundation. Most learning
opportunities for workers are of an informal nature. Learning opportunities of teachers depends
almost exclusively on their will, because the organisation does not promote opportunities for training
of knowledge exchange. HRD happens through participation in training courses to which employees
partake on a voluntary basis or upon a request by the management - as in the case of certification of
skills activities that the Foundation decided to promote, and which required a training course for
employees. Additionally, employees can propose some training courses that they would like to take.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Italy, see Annex C
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Box 15 Key features of IT2_ALMPTraining

IT2_ALMPTraining is a training organisation active in Veneto since 1978, which gives consultancy and
training to enterprises and supports individuals, in particular disadvantage people to enter or re-enter
the labour market by providing information, guidance, training, internships etc. IT2_ALMPTraining
started to increase heavily after 2000, in correspondence with the EU programming period 2000-2006,
and particularly the Community Initiative EQUAL (Transnational cooperation to promote new ways of
fighting discrimination and inequalities of all kinds in relation to the labour market). The organisation
has nowadays 16 permanent employees and additionally some freelancers, as teachers or consultants.
IT2_ALMPTrainings turnover is made up of 70% of public funding and 30% of private funding, that is a
worth valuable outcome reached when considering that 4 years ago the percentage of private funding
was equal to 5%.
The organisations programming depends largely on public funding also the work system and the job
design will be developed mainly on the basis of external requests rather than on the strategic plans of
the organization itself.
There is an absence of strong preference for vocationally trained or professionally trained people.
At the beginning, IT2_ALMPTraining had about 5 employees, over the time it increased to 16
employees and even more.
Regarding the work organisations, there are job descriptions and a check list for the different activities.
Employees cover different roles, depending on the project and can also happen to work for different
areas. It is therefore required to be multi-skilled.
IT2_ALMPTraining has lots of self-applications and additionally the organisations opens up a position
if necessary. Newly employed get a general training about the organisation and they are also supported
by those who are experts in a specific field. Once a year, each employee has a meeting with the director
and they discuss the actual situation and the skills they would like to develop, but due to time shortage,
training courses are not always possible for employees. Most employees have informal learning about
various projects. Through informal training, various activities are linked to innovation and training on
the workplace. The director of the organisation has also the role of HRM, apart from that, there is no
HRM. There are no employer-sponsored trainings per se.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Italy, see Annex C
Box 16 Key features of SK1_Training

SK1_Training is a small company in the adult education sector, serving mainly company clients, with a
specialization on soft skills training, coaching, outdoor training, team building, various assessments as
well as consulting and applied research. It was established in the 1990s and has nowadays three offices
across Slovakia. It was 12 permanent employees, mostly trainers and additionally about 10 external
trainers. SK1_Training is well established and recognized company on the adult education market. The
company does not have any specific requirements about the formal education of applicants. The
labour turnover is about 4 of 15 a year, which is considered high by the organisation. Roles and
responsibilities are loosely defined, employees are encourage in participating in decision making, also
to strengthen their intrinsic motivation and engagement. Trainers are responsible for all non-routine
tasks occurring during classes and for preparation of classes including all support activities needed. It
is preferred that trainers cover full portfolio of activities and are flexible on performing other tasks.
ECWs are introduced by a procedure of job-shadowing and participating in training delivery as CoTrainers. They receive feedback from seniors. Given the smallness of the firm and its flat hierarchy, no
formal career pathways whatsoever are outlined. Innovation is seen mainly as the task of the coowners of the firm. When it comes to the locus of innovation, the top-down approach to innovation is
semi-restrictive. SK1_Training has one key innovative senior trainer, one of the co-owners of the
company, she promotes with other managers open culture of cooperation on new innovative ideas
with a particular focus on ECWs. They firm do support external training only on an extraordinary base,
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however, provide internal training sessions mainly for trainers in their early years of professional
practice.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Slovakia, see Annex C
Box 17 Key features of SK2_Training

SK2_Training is an adult education provider, which offers services for all levels of company
management through education and training activities, diagnostic, analytical and advisory services as
well as the development and creation of support materials and tools for education and training. The
company was established in the early 1990s and the headquarter is in a regional town in central
Slovakia, but several external partners operate throughout Slovakia. SK2_Training has a small core of
4 full-time employees and additionally employs about 150 trainers, experts and co-workers. There is a
strong preference for professionally trained people. There is an absence of formal qualification
requirements and no universal norms setting out the expert trainer’s profile in a sub-field.
Nevertheless, trainers have usually attained tertiary educational level. Broader educational experience
and degrees in different thematic areas of study are frequent and psychology background is strongly
present in the field. The labour turnover is considered to be low, 1-2 of 15 in the core team per year.
Experts keep working for the organisation due to its good reputation. New experts are hired when
additional demands are articulated by customers and/or to provide newly developed teaching areas.
The process of teaching and management of the courses is standardised, trainers cover their specific
areas they have been hired for. New areas of training are typically covered by new trainers. Trainers
enjoy discretion in how to deliver their courses, however, they are not involved at all in the
organisation of courses, given a strict division of teaching and other tasks. Marketing is seen as the key
responsibility of the management of the company. Trainers are responsible for all non-routine tasks
occurring during classes, preparation of the classes are supported by the technical staff, procedures
and routines in place. Early career workers undergo an appropriation period, yet, they receive no
specific support. There do not exist any specific career streams for trainers. The SK2_Training goal is
to innovate continuously, which includes new forms of delivery as blended learning, however,
innovation activities are almost exclusively the task of the founder and general manager of the firm.
The HRD is responsible for supervision and quality control. There is support in terms of coaching
communication, time management, best practices in delivery, but not in the field of expertise of a
teacher.
Source: Summary based on the case studies in Slovakia, see Annex C

6.2

How organisational agency is applied in shaping the learning potential of workplaces?

United Kingdom:
Managerial and administrative tasks are clearly structured in UK 1 and UK2. As well as the Principal
role, at the time of the interviews, there were two Vice Principals at UK1 – responsible, respectively,
for human resources and organisational development and for communication engagement. Under
them there is a core team of 4 management area leaders at UK1, responsible for Schools
(areas/programmes), known as Directors. The Schools include Learning and Support, HR, Finance and
Quality. Administrative and HR staff have tightly identified job roles and job evaluation is undertaken
via a national system, called Gauge, endorsed by the Unison union and aimed at public sector
organisations.
At UK2, there is a core management team of 6 staff supporting the Principal, again responsible for
different areas. Two of the staff are at Director level – one managing Education and the other managing
Student Services and Inclusion. Alongside these 2 staff, there are Heads of Finance, HR, Information
Systems and IT and Business Development. UK2 has also developed a robust job evaluation scheme
for all staff, including teaching staff and administration.
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Both organisations employ experienced tutorial/teaching staff with an emphasis on industrial sector
experts in UK1, given the skills-based focus of their teaching. UK1 teaching staff are generally brought
in on a freelance/hourly basis, which typifies a business model approach and means they can be hired,
and despatched, very easily. UK2 has chosen to step away from the industry norm and to take on
tutorial staff on a permanent contracted basis, rather than on a sessional, part-time basis. For UK2,
having staff that connect with the organisational mission and culture is vital. They are written in to the
organisational structure, named and designated specific titles e.g. Maths and IT Tutor; English Tutor.
In UK1 job descriptions for administrative staff were tightly defined but there was an increasing
expectation that they would take on additional work due to job losses when people were not replaced.
There was evidence that some staff were struggling to cope with rising demands on their time. In
addition, core training and staff development budgets were under pressure due to funding cuts and
consequently more staff were expected to learn solely ‘on the job’ and to pass on their own learning
as ‘cascade’ training to other staff. Most administrative roles, such as Human Resource management,
demand industry-standard qualifications, established at a national level, and Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) is required to retain appropriate skills/knowledge. It was evident that some staff
were paying for their own CPD as the college was no longer able (or willing) to do so.
In UK2, by contrast, there was a higher degree of flexibility in terms of job descriptions for
administrative staff, though this was beginning to change as the job system itself was becoming more
closely delineated. The intention was to create generic job descriptions, not overly prescriptive or
detailed, but with clearly defined functions. What this relative flexibility meant was that some staff,
when observed to have skills in particular areas, such as communication skills, as a result of starting at
UK2 in a low-skilled position (such as a Receptionist), were then offered the chance to develop into
more professionalised areas requiring intensive learning from others. This might include
understanding the college admissions system, for instance, by observing and shadowing current staff.

Austria:
With its considerably strong integration in public administration, its complex interplay of regional sites
enjoying considerable autonomy and its more than 800 employees, AT1 shares many features of the
Professional Organisation type according to Mintzberg.
In contrast, with is current 200 employees, scattered over a broad array of different fields of activities
but all organised in the form of temporary projects directly linked to public funds available for a
circumscribed period only, AT2 describes itself as a project based organisation, sharing many features
of Mintzberg’s type of an Adhocracy.
As can be observed, while managerial and administrative tasks are clearly structured in AT1, in AT2
administrative and managerial responsibilities are strongly scattered across small teams, their team
(co-)leaders and practically everyone who is working for longer stretches of time for the organisation,
thereby fulfilling different tasks and assuming different roles.
In the field of adult and further education in Austria, a clear cut separation between stable, regularly
employed management and administrative staff and a temporarily hired and often self-employed
teaching staff used to be the unchallenged norm for decades and has come under pressure only
recently, based on the pressure of trade unions, the Social Security system (which has lost contribution
by false self-employment) and based on a ruling of the Austrian labour court, thereby restricting the
organisation’s leeway in the use of independent contracts in some key areas of adult education.
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For AT1, as the general pattern, administrative positions are organised based on permanent full-time
or part-time contracts, with only a fraction of project-based staff with fixed-term contracts. In sharp
contrast, for teaching activities in the most traditional types of courses for adults, the organisation
used to rely on self-employed teachers delivering only a small number of hours, who are typically
expected to have a main job somewhere else. However, for many of the recently introduced
educational programmes, including adult basic education, the teachers are tied into a much higher
work load, requiring them to see their engagement as their main professional activity. In the light of
the preferences of the funding framework and in response to the court ruling (of 2014), teachers in
adult basic education are therefore employed based on a contract for dependent workers, however,
part-time contracts dominates. The organisations apply the various minimum rates of pay stated and
regulations as outlined in the universally binding collective agreement for the private adult education
sector (BABE).
Given its historic roots in a self-help organisation for unemployed teachers, AT2’s organisational
approach to employment deviates in practically all aspects from the patterns of the adult education
sector. The organisation itself is bundling and redistributing project-based work to its employees,
holding contracts as depended employees. While the duration of a single employment spell is bound
to the life time of a single project, by the establishment of an informally structured internal labour
market and a strong sense of organisational citizenship, continuous employment is possible for a
comparatively large fraction of the employees, although pay and working hours may vary considerably
over time. Teaching positions are not treated differently from administrative staff position, so in this
respect, the organisation has never followed the pattern of the adult education field. Moreover, when
abandoning a former pay scheme of the organisation, the organisation has decided to enter the
collective agreement for the social sector and not for the adult education sector; based on this
decision, pay available for teaching is considerably higher than in organisations following the BABE
collective agreement.
By the nature of the activity, ABE teacher positions comprises of a broad set of activities in preparing,
delivering, and documenting learning in the fields of reading, writing and counting and the use of IT
typically linked to participants’ wider interests and needs. The broadness of the job profile is also
somewhat mirrored in the minimum qualification requirements and well captured by the leading
qualification programme preparing teachers in the field – however, compared to other teacher
positions in initial education, the entrance qualification level required is still comparatively low and
not constituting strong social closure. Supporting the acquisition of German as a second language
forms a further key part of the activity in practically all courses. The vast heterogeneity of the levels of
competences and the different capabilities to make progress require a tailored approach for practically
everyone within the small group of learners (6 to 10). The teachers’ competence to identify specific
difficulties in mastering particular tasks and recommending particular approaches for overcoming
these learning barriers can be seen as the hallmark of professional competence, requiring considerable
levels of tacit knowledge and professional experiences.
Constant need for adaption of teaching practice provide little space for routine, turning the ‘nonroutine’ to the expectable. On top of that, challenging situations may appear within the group work,
with teachers expected to sort out and manage these situations mainly on their own. Moreover, as the
majority of participants had gone through various kinds of traumatic experiences and are often facing
quite challenging life situations, it is a key requirement to attune to the individual and group needs
while securing that learning processes can continue. All in all, the type of workplace allows and requires
extensive informal learning. Early career workers have reported that it took them between one to two
years to feel safe and competent in all aspects of their job, so that the induction phase could be defined
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as completed. However, particular emphasis is given to the fact that informal learning remains a key
part and requirement of daily work, further spurred on by the ever changing composition of the group
of participants and their particular needs.
The size of AT1 and the number of different ABE programmes on display allows for reducing somewhat
the level of heterogeneity of learners in a single course as well as a degree of specialisation of ABE
teachers, who may focus on types of activities and group compositions that they feel most comfortable
with. While the job description of the teacher positions remains very broad and requires and allows
for informal learning, there is more flexibility and teachers can grow into the full range of activities in
a more step-to-step approach. However, there is a clear-cut division between the delivery of teaching,
counselling roles (although teachers might be qualified as counsellors as well) and tasks related to the
management of the educational offer, which is clearly reserved to the management layers of the
subunit of the organisation.
Within AT2, the participant groups are highly heterogeneous, given that the comparatively low number
of courses at offer do not allow much of allocating participants into different, more homogeneous
groups. ABE teachers partake in the full set of activities related to the programme, starting with
counselling and selection of participants for a particular group (out of six participants) to taking part in
the overall management and further development of the programme on offer, the latter in close
cooperation with the project management but also in informal exchange with colleagues working in
related areas and on related projects. Expectations are high not only to develop one’s own
professionalism in the field but also to adopt to and socialise into a particular way of doing things and
treating people respectfully, which is strongly enshrined in the organisation and its social movement
background (human rights and refugee policies in particular). Options for specialisation are limited,
leading to the need that each teacher is able to deliver any type of activity required by the broad
framework of adult basic education for an ever changing composition of participants.
To conclude, both organisations rely on the self-sustained work of teachers, understood best as
members of a (para)profession and able to deliver a demanding service on their own, taking
responsibility for meeting the participants’ needs and fulfilling standards of professionalism. While
teacher workplaces in both organisations comprise of a broad set of tasks and include large chunks of
non-routine work, AT1 somewhat limits the task requirement and in particular excludes practically all
management related activities, while AT2 requires the full set of tasks to be covered including taking
part in the management of projects with a clear vision of turning everyone into an ‘independent
contributor’ within the project based organisation in the long run.
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Italy:
In both organization there is a “core” staff of workers that is composed by managers, administrators
and trainers (that are experts in education and training that design the general structures of the
training programs, but usually do not teach).
Regardless of the type of contracts (fixed term, part-time, full-time, VAT), for the workers in the “core”
staff this is the main job.
Teachers have just a few hours, they do not have any office and stay there only during classrooms. In
IT 1 in several cases the role of trainer and teacher coincides; in IT2 this never happens (Trainers can
sometimes have the role of tutor).
The work organization in IT1 is structured by functional areas: research, training and Third Age
University. The Line Manager of the first two is the General Director of IT1 (that has also the role of
HRM); the Third Age University has another Line Manager.
Due to relational difficulties and conflicts among the management, Third Age University behave as an
independent organization from IT1. All the IT1 life and also the work organization is influenced by this
unsolved conflict because there is a lack of communication but also coherence of methodology
between the Third Age University and the other part of IT1.
IT2 is also organised in areas, specifically 5 thematic areas each of which has a Line Manager.
As in IT1 there is a core-group of workers with different types of contracts: short or permanent
employees and VAT. Usually a worker starts with VAT or permanent contract and after some years
could be hired with a permanent position. In the last 5 years IT2 staff grew up hugely thanks to ESF
and other grants that permit to the IT2 to grow up, start new project and hire more people.
The staff is made by trainers and administrators, while teachers are hired for very short time (hours)
and are not part of the organization’s staff.
The Employees in this organization are very autonomous, both in proposing new ideas and projects,
contacting people, managing activities and facing unexpected events. Having 5 different Line
Managers, one for each area, that often shares the same office, makes the communication and
exchanges (in particular informal ones) easier for employees and in particular ECWs that need to be
trained, to know how the organization works, etc.
The Director of IT2 also holds the position of HRM (and also is general secretary of the linked trade
association). She is extremely busy, because of the different roles she holds and this has a big impact
on the work organization as all the ECWs interviewed have pointed out.
The management of time and stress is a big issue in IT2, because of work rhythms that are very stressful
for employees that usually work more than their paid hours, travel with own car without refunding
and use their own cell-phone for work.
In both cases teachers are experts in a specific field, without having a specialization in adult education
that in Italy do not exist. Teaching to adult is something that they learn through direct experience.
Regarding learning opportunities, in both organizations informal learning exceeds formal learning.
ECWs in the two cases declared that everything they have learned they have learned by doing.
In IT1 there is some attempts of offering to the internal staff some courses usually provided by external
bodies, while in IT2 it is usually the single worker that asks to be enrolled in a specific course (this
happens rarely because the staff are very busy).
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In order to promote an “organizational training” IT1 created a “personnel office” with the task of
gathering training needs of employees and offering some courses to all the staff in order to create a
common knowledge.
In IT1 informal learning happens usually working in team, with more expert colleagues and facing
unexpected situation that the worker has to solve. In IT2 the workers take more initiative, probably
are more stimulated by the organization’s need to gain funds.
One interesting experience is realized by IT1 in the case of gym teacher: the all group of teachers, in
particular the youngest, are part of a group that meets several times in a year to be trained in specific
topic and share issues and doubts.

Slovakia:
The diverse structures of the two organisations imply differences for how the workplaces are shaped
and how the learning opportunities are created and made accessible to different ECWs. Despite that,
the ECWs reported in both companies that i) “throwing into the deep end” is the key mechanism of
learning and induction in the workplace ii) the role of informal learning from unexpected events is
“standard” element of their daily work.
The most differential element with respect to how learning opportunities are shaped refers to how the
“community of practice” is developed within the two organisations. The company SK2 organised on
the basis of external contracts with “consultants” who are being hired as leading experts in their field,
does not explicitly recognise the role of access of ECWs to the knowledge of the senior trainers. Most
trainers are under the pressure to deliver trainings as “leading experts” in their field. ECWs are
identified based on already delivered trainings in the area targeted by the organisation, though this
does not exclude ECWs with short history of work, i.e. there is recognition of talent and potential
and/or ECWs are selected as working in fairly new area of training and can be “young” newcomers
(e.g. physiotherapy for corporate clients). The company is structured as a bureaucracy with
manager/owner who is highly esteemed and active trainer himself but otherwise the management
functions are not shared by the trainers.
Despite emphasis on recruitment of "experts", the support to organisational learning as well as to
learning of trainers is present. For this end, specific tools are developed. All processes and tools for
sharing knowledge across organisation have been developed by the founder and owner, a senior
psychologist with strong record of diverse innovative solutions in the field. The tools can have a
standard form such as a written report, but the quality of the tool have strong professional quality (as
reported by ECWs) referring to expertise of the founder/owner of the company. One of such tools is a
report with specific structure that has to be written by each individual trainer after the training was
delivered. The reports are shared within the team of trainers who worked for the same client. The
trainers (who often work as consultant also for other training providers) assess the SK2 practice as
exceptional.
In previous years owner of SK2 would regularly organise a retreat for consultants whom he would
consider as long-term in-house partners. The SK2 owner would invite external speaker/expert to
stimulate discussion among the trainers, discuss company strategy, quality of teaching and develop
ideas for new innovative solutions and services. These meetings do not seem to be as regular at the
present which might be connected with health problems of the owner and succession to his son who
is the directing manager but has a background in business management and does not aspire to develop
expertise in the field of AE and substitute the expert role of the owner.
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The company SK1 functions as a small SME with trainers employed on permanent basis. Original
founder has decided to sell the company few years ago and two trainers stepped in and purchased the
company. One of the owners is a senior trainer also recognised by ECWs as an exceptional "role model"
trainer. She is also the driving force in innovations.
SK1 puts emphasis on learning and integrating ECWs already prior hiring them by special training
course for potential candidates. SK1 is interested in candidates who have a "feeling for working with
people". The process of looking for potentially good candidates led to development of a specific three
days training for candidates.
The company functions as an adhocracy with three small regional centres with regional seats. Some
management functions are shared and combined with the training responsibilities, however, the
responsibilities are developing according to individual talents and preferences. There is only one full
time employee who is not involved in training. Management positions are functional and not
connected with vertical authority.
Learning and working in SK1 is highly discretionary, everyone is supported to work and learn at his/her
pace. SK1 follows this approach to achieve authentic shared responsibility for the economic results of
the company. Survival and performance are a common goal introducing balance to the organisation
model and putting pressure on otherwise very loosely defined progression and workplace induction
for ECWs. The mission of teaching adults and achieving authentic learning of the participants "I
see/understand effect" are the key topics for discussions across the organisation.
The company supports informal and open learning culture. Individual learning of trainers to deliver
teaching and to achieve learning outcomes for their clients are a shared mission. Support to "young"
colleagues is recognised as important, but equally important is to achieve that the learning develops
without external pressure but based on intrinsic motivation of individual ECWs. Opportunities for
support are available from the senior trainers (sharing literature, presence at ECWs trainings at clients
etc, mentoring) and their uptake by ECWs varies.
While externally provided and paid trainings are not explicitly excluded from learning opportunities
for young ECWs, this form is not being used in practice. ECWs report that good quality trainings are
available including trainings abroad but they view them as "too expensive" for what they are worth.
However, one ECW has been able to access training abroad from publicly funded entrepreneurship
programme and appreciated this experience highly. He valued it as very good, yet too expensive if "he
was to pay for it", which seems to imply awareness of the SK1 limited financial resources to pay for
such external trainings.
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6.3

How organisational agency is applied in shaping early career pathways?

United Kingdom:
There are a number of progression routes available for staff in different areas of employment at both
UK1 and UK2, though this tends to be pertinent to only administrative and managerial staff. Teaching
staff tend to be treated differently and even at UK2, where they have job security and a defined
position within the organisational infrastructure, they do not seem to have the flexibility to move
upwards within the organisation. Management staff at both institutions have tended to come into
management positions from previous management or administrative roles, either within the
organisation or from outside, and no from the teaching profession, though the Principal of UK2 started
her early career as a teacher/tutor for the WEA. At UK2, two of the management team staff had worked
at the organisation for many years, in contradistinction to the rest of the staff team which was largely
new. This was also true at UK1, where two of the management staff had been in post for over 15 years
and were perceived to have shown loyalty to the organisation. In UK1, however, there were also a
number of newer management staff, in their 30s, who had been brought in as new areas developed at
the college and there was an increasing use of business models of operation. This was true, in
particular, in relation to business development and policy, where high level skills from the corporate
and governmental world were understood as being necessary to the organisation and were effectively
‘bought in’. At UK2, all of the senior management team were in their 40s and 50s and their experience
appeared to be as important as their level of qualification. As with HR, management staff at both
institutions were expected to continue to develop professionally and to remain agile. This was
implemented at UK1 through management training courses and at UK2 through the development of
an ongoing management forum and management coaching, which examined the blend of team skills
and styles of management, through use of tools such as Belbin and Myers Briggs inventories.
Both organisations employ some similar approaches in relation to creating and structuring early career
pathways for administrative staff, starting with the recruitment process. At least one of the ECWs from
each organisation had come into the organisation on a temporary basis. Many of the younger
administrative staff at UK1 came through the internal apprenticeships scheme as a pathway into paid
and longer-term employment, often in areas of work which they had experienced during a year-long
apprenticeship programme in which they gained experience in several different work areas as ‘tasters’
which helped the organisation, and the individual, identify their strengths. According to the Learning
Support Manager at UK1, who established the scheme and continues to manage it, the scheme has
been established for over 12 years now and has led to the retention of 32 young staff. However, the
internal apprenticeships programme, which has been an important spring board for young staff, is
currently under threat at UK1 as the money is no longer available to sustain it.
The early career staff experienced the same organisational support structures as other staff – induction
programmes, periodic organisational training and role-specific training and support. Some were able
to take advantage of mentoring in their roles, both formal and informal, and shadowing colleagues to
develop new skills sets and understand what happens in a specific role. Informal learning in the
workplace is encouraged for all staff, and particularly learning from other more experienced staff.
In terms of UK2, one now full-time permanent member of staff in UK2 started out as a short-term
intern on secondment from another adult learning institution. Another came in via a Reception role
and has since undertaken training to become a course administrator. The Principal has shown a deep
commitment to establishing a ‘lifelong learning’ culture for staff, which reflects the educational
business and ethos of the organisation. To this end, all staff are offered one to one sessions where
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staff can identify areas for learning and development, and there is a small pot of funding allocated for
each person (£500).
Both the HR lead and Principal are committed to training and developing new staff and to absorbing
the ‘hit’ if one member of staff does not work out. This can be significant in such a small organisation.
What this approach offers is a way for new, younger staff to come into the organisation in one role
and to be developed into another.
UK2’s vision and mission are critical to its success and to its specific sense of agency; staff engagement
with the mission is also crucial. Management staff are careful to convey key messages regarding the
vision and planning for the organisation and these messages are then cascaded in order for individual
teams to create their own area plan. New younger staff perceive that this is what helps make the
organisation a space for learning, for all staff, at all levels.

Austria:
Although this is not highlighted in any explicit way, both organisations treat teaching as a professional
role, with the teacher as solely responsible for his/her initial and continuing professional development
– even when the latter might be support by the organisation-, so that he/she is able to do his/her job
under varying circumstances and in line with changing norms of the professional field. Both
organisations do not foresee any formal route of advancement for employees with teaching
obligations, leading to one category of teacher (e.g. novice) to another one. Both organisations apply
collective agreements, where improved professional competences are captured by a wage scale
rewarding additional years of professional experience in a current organisation (and to a lesser extent
in the field of practice).
Contrary to other funding areas, in the field under study (Basic Adult Education), however, the
experience of teachers with the required minimum qualification is not rewarded beyond the overall
recognition of a provider as eligible for the type of service. For the organisations, more experienced
teachers therefore means higher personnel costs, which used to be covered by the funding framework
at best, yet, allows for no competitive advantage. With the new funding arrangement from 2017
onwards, seniority pay for more experienced teachers constitute a key disadvantage as they are not
mirrored in the reimbursement. Given that there are little further measures for the quality of services
delivered, the current stage of the funding regulations therefore do not reward organisations for
retaining experienced teachers and nor for supporting their professional development beyond the
mandatory minimum (16 hours of off-the-work training per year.).
In AT1, adult basic education teachers are expected to stay with teaching and do not take on other
roles. One exception is the opportunity to qualify as a counsellor in line with the funding regulations
of the same program. Given the variety of basic education under offer, trainers may further move
internally between sub-types of programmes and site of delivery. A movement to non-teaching,
administrative and management position is not formally foreseen, however, open spells are frequently
filled by former teachers, who may give up a temporary teaching position for entering a permanent
administrative career within the organisation.
In contrast, in AT2, adult basic education teachers are expected to move on to related, yet, different
frameworks, following the project based logic of the organisation and the ever changing fashions in
public demand. While the qualification for basic education teachers is decisive for working under the
current framework, it is expected that employees adopt to changing certification requirements when
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staying with the organisation over several funding periods. Becoming a multi-skilled member of the
organisations partaking in its overall mission can be seen as the target of career development, with
less emphasis on the particular roles linked to one professional type of activity. As consequence, equal
emphasis is given to the generic aspects of how to support client groups with various needs and to the
capacity to make learning happen. Given the strong organisational commitment to its employees, who
are perceived as members of the organisation, higher wages of experienced staff are seen as a
particular organisational challenge to be met, as clients need to be convinced that much higher project
costs are fully justified by the much higher quality of service delivered based on the experience of a
team with an on average outstanding high level of professional experience.
Both organisations, however, pass on to their employees a considerable part of the risks present in a
field funded mainly based on short time contracts. Neither AT1 nor AT2 are able to make any lasting
promises going beyond the funding period of the related program. Taking into consideration the fact,
that educators need to engage in a multi-year learning process – on top of their formal qualification –
to settle with the field, an allegedly safe employment prospect of up to four years seems to be quite
unfavourable. Moreover, the field is prone to the consequences of unforeseen policy changes, which
may put jobs at risk even phases forecasted to be stable. With the right/extreme-right coalition coming
into power in late 2017, the start of the new funding period had been postponed for several months,
resulting in difficulties at least for AT2. Moreover, instead of a four year contract, only funding for one
year has been fixed. With the breakup of the coalition and the successful vote of no confidence, during
the time with a temporary expert government tolerated by the parliament only, the risk reappears
that contracts will not be prolonged as planned in Summer 2019. As the organisations lack the
resources to bridge any interruption in funding, educators in the field need to accommodate to a
constant risk of becoming unemployed, at least for a period of time.
For their teaching position in adult basic education, neither AT1 nor AT2 differentiate personnel into
groups foreseen for different career pathways according to any formal criteria, as, for example,
according to the level of formal qualification or the previous experience. Beyond the defined minimum
standards set by the funding framework, both organisations seek for particular capabilities to work
with and for the specific client groups of the various basic education framework. Any decision on
further advancement, as for example, the invitation to qualify for other roles or apply for an
administrative position, is made solely based on the evaluations made of an individual demonstrated
practice, not in line with formal selection and stratification criteria. For adult educators who do not
hold a higher education certificate (or whose qualification are not acknowledged in Austria), the
organisations’ decision to not apply any strictly formal criteria for dividing teachers into ones who are
perceived as deserving career opportunities and the ones not eligible for long term employment, holds
a clear advantage.
While the funding framework requires some similarities, staffing practice and support for new
entrance differ between the two organisations.
Both organisations can higher only ABE educators holding the minimum qualification for adult basic
education or are willing and (speaking of available places in preparatory programmes) able to qualify
within two year. Given the fact, that both organisation are active themselves in providing courses for
preparing ABE educators, they can hire candidates without proper certification without taking too
much of a risk. As at least for a part of the period under research, there has been a lack of certified
ABE teachers, both organisations provide a chance to candidates without the certificate, supporting
their acquisition of the certificate while already working for them.
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AT1 differs in its strategies from AT2 as priority is given to find candidates who are assumed to be a
good fit for a particular subtype of ABE under offer, for example, working mainly with low-qualified
migrant women in the field of German as a Second Language or preparing young male refugees for
gaining access to even more demanding programmes. At the time of the job interview, AT1 focus
strongly on the question whether or not a candidate can jump right into a specified role, while the
potential for future activities beyond the various activities in ABE plays less of a role. AT1 uses part
time contracts with a comparatively low work load also for supporting novice teachers to grow into
their field of activity over the stretch of some month before adopting a higher number of teaching
hours. New entrants are further support by a welcome day presenting the organisation as a whole. By
the time of the study, further support for new teachers in ABE are in discussion. Further support is
given mainly by the local program manager, while support provided among ABE teacher might be high
or only moderate depending on the local sites under questions.
AT2 seeks mainly for personal deemed appropriate to become a permanent contributor of the
organisation. While for the day, it is important that someone is able to perform in the field of ABE, it
is only important that he or she is sharing the values and practices of the organisation and is flexible
enough to engage with related projects implemented by the organisation in the future. Lately, the
organisation has strongly relied on a scheme providing long-term work placements to long time
unemployed and pick its new employees among participants in the scheme, who thereby have worked
for the organisation already for six to twelve month before becoming actually hired based on this
shared common experience. One unintended side effect of the use of the programme has been that
the majority of newly hired employees are already in their 40s or even older: they are new in the field,
however, they would not qualify as “young” and they are all building successfully on their previous
occupational experience when entering the ABE field. By hiring older workers, the organisation adds
to its own well-observed aging (see ((Kade, 2004),) for related processes). New entrances are
supported mainly by extensive phases of job shadowing and team teaching as well as by strongly
supported culture of open doors, mutual help and exchange among colleagues. The environment is
particular supportive when courses take place in the organisation’s iconic main building, where a lot
of activities are going on constantly and therefore it is easy to ask for support or engage in any form of
exchange.

Italy:
In IT1, University of Third Age changes its programme only slightly over the years and usually the same
teachers are hired every year (there are around 300 teachers). One course can last only a few hours or
all the academical year.
The teachers do not have any assurance to be hired the following year, but usually happens. There is
no chance for teachers to increase their position in the organization but only to increase the number
of hours the following year.
Only in the case of gym teachers the first year they have to spend some hours to observe more expert
colleagues during classrooms. The Board of Directors asked to the Line manager to extend this
experience also to other group of teachers but until now there is no progress in this direction.
Regards staff, hiring is a very strict process in IT1, because it is a public body and has to respond to
specific limitations. The local administration very rarely concedes to hire new employees (with a 1 year
fixed term contract renewable for three years, after which they must be employed in a permanent
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position); the others are hired as freelance even if they work exclusively for this organization (this is a
common practice in Italy) without having the benefits of fixed term or permanent employees.
In IT2 the hiring procedures is easier because it is a private body and is autonomous in the decision of
hiring or not.
Usually trainers start as freelance and if both the Director and they agree there is the chance to be
hired with a fixed term contract (that after 3 years must be transformed in a permanent one).
Teachers are freelance and no career pathways are made for them.
In IT2 trainers are experts that can easily move to other organizations, while in IT1 the knowledge used
to be organization oriented; recently there is the effort of become professionals (i.e. in the filed of
certification of skills).

Slovakia:
The two organisations employ contrasting approaches with respect to ECWs starting by the selection
process. Organisation SK1 puts emphasis on selecting “the right type of potential trainers” and strongly
prefers their potential to absorb the knowledge developed in SK1. Prior experience, formal
qualifications do not play important role in the selection process. Because of this, special trainings are
organised as a mean of identification of new employees. ECWs are then expected to learn intensively
in the workplace and also to identify the ideal fit of the trainings they want to provide. While initial
areas are identified, it is not uncommon that ECWs adapt and identify new areas they want to focus
at. The young ECWs are therefore more likely to structure their career pathways as a result of learning
opportunities and support from SK1.
The senior staff of SK1 pays conscious attention to provide and maintain a generally positive and
friendly learning environment. No explicit pressure on the learning speed and scope is being
developed. Individual ECWs are supported to find their own area of thematic focus. Flexible
arrangements are possible to those who want to develop other activities outside the company,
however, mutually beneficial arrangements are sought. There is currently one externally contracted
ECW who has a position equal to fully employed ECWs. This young man wishes to develop his own area
independently from SK1 (mental coaching for sport professionals) and in return he agreed to
"exclusivity" arrangement i.e. that he would not work as trainer (soft skills) for other providers.
In case of SK2 the trainers are more likely to hold a variety of qualifications compared to trainers in
SK1, such as specific trade, human resource development/management, information technology,
physiotherapy etc.) Trainers are identified and selected based on expertise in specific thematic area
and some of them have simultaneous career paths in other areas, or deliver trainings for other
providers, or directly for specific employers. The exclusivity of working with SK2 claimed by the SK2
management does not seem to hold based on communication by the ECWs.

6.4

How organisational agency applied in shaping workplaces and early career pathways
impact the organisations’ innovation capacity?

United Kingdom:
Both UK1 and UK2 would consider themselves innovative at organisational level and at the level of the
teaching and broader services that they offer. UK1, granted permission to become business-orientated
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by removal of FE colleges from Local Authority control in 1992, has worked hard over the past 25 years
to become one of the largest FE colleges in the country. This entrepreneurial ambition escalated over
the last 13 or 14 years under the aegis of the long-standing Principal, who left the organisation in 2018.
One of the fundamental areas in which the organisation expanded until very recently was in the
provision of apprenticeship support, with a knock-on effect on teaching and support staff taken on to
service the work and to engage with employer partners. This offer has been severely affected by the
UK government’s introduction of the apprenticeship levy and the college has subsequently lost over
200 staff due to a huge funding shortfall.
Prior to the apprenticeship agenda, it had developed a Studio school, opened in 2014, and aimed to
provide vocational education for 300 14 to 19 year olds in a highly innovative way, namely through
project-based learning and work placements linked directly to employment opportunities in the local
area, in engineering, transportation and health and care occupations. The school aimed to operate a
9am-5pm ‘working day’ to mirror that of many work places, to act as a stepping stone between school
and work. By 2017, after OFSTED declared the school ‘inadequate’ and recruitment remained poor,
the whole organisation was closed down, with both staff and students publicly protesting at the
closure. Since that time, as stated, UK1 has focused on developing its own internal services, such as
commercial hair and beauty facilities and a restaurant, and can demonstrate a number of successes in
innovation, such as the subsidiary company providing e-learning tools, particularly in basic skills and
Maths and English, which was originally part of the college but is now an independent global provider.
The college also established a subsidiary company in 2015 to manage and recruit support staff, which
has gained considerable attention from other colleges as a market leader in managing support staff.
However, its development as a subsidiary body has also caused internal tensions due to the
differentiated terms and conditions (such as fewer holidays, lower pension offers) for new support
staff. This has also created some issues with recruitment as these were less attractive propositions for
people moving from other colleges.
UK2 has always considered itself to be a pioneering organisation as one of the earliest adult residential
colleges to develop in the first decade of the twentieth century, and particularly through its efforts to
support workers’ education outside the state education system. Workers education remained a key
focus right up until the 1970s but UK2 has gradually morphed into an organisation that still supports
‘second chance learning’ but with an increasingly therapeutic emphasis. It now plays a critical role in
the mental health agenda, working with some of the most vulnerable adults in society. Many mental
health community centres have closed down over recent years, and particularly since the inception of
policies connected with Austerity in the UK. UK2 has set its stall out to argue for the importance of
adult education to both health and wellbeing at policy and research level, with wellbeing being a
current ‘buzzword’ in national government documents and connected funding. Many of the students
at UK2, and particularly those on the longer-term Access to HE courses, require additional support for
mental health problems and most originally came with an attached, state funded, mental health
worker. Now these workers are being made redundant, UK2 is increasingly becoming one of the few
adult learning organisations that can manage the support for people in education with such complex
needs. Consequently, this is being factored in to the shape of the staffing infrastructure and career
pathways. UK2 has engaged a number of staff in a recently created Business Development team, which
deliberately sits within Education in the organisation and acts as a horizon scanning mechanism for
new trends in educational needs, models of delivery, education offered in different, community-based
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locations, and evolving partnerships. This development is also behind the creation of new learning
support assistant posts and ensuring that teaching posts are an integral part of the organisational
infrastructure, rather than staff being hired in on a freelance basis. The other critical development
which has emerged from the efforts of a staff member who was originally an intern (now permanent)
is Talk English, which is a community-based English language programme for refugees, which has been
steadily been gaining in popularity and has moved from a short-term intensive one-off programme to
being one with ongoing funding.

Austria:
For the discussion of innovation in the two Austrian case study organisations a distinction between the
organisational level and the level of provision of courses has to be made. On an organisational level
both providers were pioneers in establishing ABE courses in Austria. At first, in providing that type of
courses for adults for the first time during the 1990s and then, in further developing the educational
offers as well as partaking in the creation of networks and structures during the evolving phase of the
organisational field of ABE in Austria.
The acquisition of funding was a key issue from the very beginning, and the adaption to ever changing
conditions of funding streams for adult education is a key challenge for both organisations. When
finally, a more stable funding framework – allowing at least planning for three to four years ahead –
was established in 2012, organisation AT1 took the chance to engage broadly in the rollout of the
“Initiative of Adult Education” and not only vastly expand the educational offer but organise ABE in a
unit of its own as it grew to a substantial field of business. This kind of processes is highly entangled
with the opportunity structures in place – in this case besides the availability of a funding scheme, the
demographic prerequisites in the Vienna region and the answers given by educational and labour
market policies – and the ability of an organisation of succeeding in using its networks in resource
requisition.
For AT2, the development of innovative educational programmes is a core aim of the organisation.
Besides the activities in ABE, there were also other initiatives taken in the past that finally led to
successful pilot projects. The steady exchange and cooperation of representatives of AT2 with
(regional) policy makers is a precondition for this development processes. Whereas the introduction
of new ideas to the field of adult education is a key asset of AT2, the organisation subsequently has to
step back when it comes to a broader roll-out of new programmes because it is less competitive than
larger organisations.
The responsibility for innovation on an organisational level is clearly bound to management positions
in AT1. In AT2 managerial and teaching tasks are intertwined for most positions and larger groups of
staff are included in organisational innovation.
For educational providers, innovation also plays a role on the teaching level. The further development
of teaching methods and the improvement of the quality of the educational provision is an integral
part of the professional work of ABE teachers. Yet, there is only loose coupling between innovation in
teaching and the overall performance of both organisations. The quality of courses is not directly linked
to the acquisition of (additional) funding.
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Italy:
Both IT1 and IT2 are organizations that were able to respond efficiently to the different challenges over
the years.
IT1 was founded in 2013 by the development of a previous organization established in 1947, which
underwent several transformations in the following decades. The University of Third Age, that
represents one of the main activities, was founded in 1979. During these decades the organization had
to face with different challenges, which required to rethink its objectives and its mission.
For example, it initially dealt with the training of educators and social workers, but when this training
was passed on to universities, the organization had to rethink its objectives.
Being financed by local government (3 years planning), the problem of funds for IT1 is of relative
importance. The important issue for IT1 is to conquer and maintain a necessary role in the eyes of local
government. In the last 5 years the organization is struggling to occupy a specific space of action not
covered by other organizations.
The challenges faced by IT2, on the other hand, have to do with seeking funding.
In the last years IT2 both won several calls and began to focus more on selling products tailored to
customer needs. The last activity was promoted by an ECW which has been recognized as having a
strong entrepreneurial attitude.
Due to the difficult to hire new employees, IT1 has invested in the training of internal staff (for example
in the certification of skills field, that is a new service offered by IT1) to be engaged in new sectors of
activities.
IT2 instead hires employees for a specific project and as in the mentioned case, supported personal
attitudes.
Both organizational are quite horizontal; the career pathways available are the chance to be stabilized
for the fixed term or VAT employees, but after the stabilization or increasing of salary there is no career
advancement available.

Slovakia:
The sub-field of corporate trainings grew and developed along the market opportunities for adult
education provision of AE financed by employers. Organisations are constantly exposed to changing
economic environment which create new training opportunities as well as threats from other
competitors. Identifying new areas and niches in the demand for training is the key survival factor in
this sub-field and innovation is the key strategic goal in the organisational development.
The organisational structure in both SK1 and SK2 evolved along the decisions to organise work i) to
ensure constant high quality of training services ii) to steer company development by development of
new services iii) to ensure financial stability of the organisation. In both companies some trainers keep
the status of self-employed but at the same time may become intensively involved with company
development similarly to internal employees, but SK1 internal employees form the core of the
company and the company explicitly focuses on integrating ECWs and explicitly supports their learning
and development. SK2 workforce is composed of trainers working as independent consultants who are
hired as experts in their field including ECWs.
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Innovative potential of the founder has been key impulse for development of training provision in both
organisations. Both SK1 and SK2 originally provided business consulting with focus on HRM and HRD
strategic development including personal audits. Training provision has been gradually developed in
both companies and shaped the decisions in terms of identifying, hiring and training new trainers.
While SK1 is interested in inexperienced ECWs in general, SK2 only hires less experienced ECWs for
new areas of teaching not developed at the market yet. The innovative drive is in SK2 still linked with
the original founder and architect of SK2 training solutions and ECWs do not direct access to the
founder. SK1 also has one key innovative senior trainer, one of the co-owners of the company,
however, she with other managers promote open culture of cooperation on new innovative ideas with
particular focus on ECWs. So, SK1 and SK2 adopted different approaches in terms of engaging the
trainers, and ECWs in particular, in the innovation activities with SK1 explicit focus on engaging all
trainers including ECWs and SK2 remaining with the central model of key innovator approaching small
number of senior trainers to develop new innovations.
SK1 promotes the idea that creative and innovative potential of company is best achieved by applying
intrinsic motivations for new solutions. SK1 wants to use inhouse innovation capacity but recently
identified products that have been already developed addressing areas where SK1 tried to innovate
and purchased licences for new innovative product from an Austrian company. Yet, the activity
preceding purchase of licences changed the pure promotion of purchased service to solving their own
innovation problem by product already in place. SK1 encourages all trainers but specifically ECWs to
develop their own solutions and emphasises that the ECWs are potential contributors to innovation
capacity. SK1 also addressed what they perceive as insufficient intensity of adoption of new products
or projects by ECWs by increasing their autonomy in structuring and delivering new projects. The
company experiments with the idea that ECWs need to develop strong ownership of new ideas to
become more active and persistent promoters of new projects with clients.
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6.5

How organisational agency in workplace learning, HRM and HRD structure
organisations’ perceptions and preferences for LLL policies?

United Kingdom:
Both UK1 and UK2 are shaped by adult and Lifelong Learning policies, and by governmental perception
of the role of education more generally, in terms of both their organisational behaviour and the career
pathways and employment trends for staff.
UK1 has devoted a considerable element of both its staffing and its strategic thinking to becoming a
business leader and to being closely aligned to the government’s skills and employability
agenda/strategy. This has seen UK1 heavily engaged in the provision of apprenticeships, becoming the
largest provider in 2016 and 2017, delivered on a subcontracting basis through a network of external
private training agencies. The Apprenticeship Levy, introduced by the UK government in April 2017,
now involves payments being made directly to outside training providers instead of through colleges
and this has meant the loss of 100 staff at UK1 in early 2018, many connected with the apprenticeship
delivery, and a further 75 non-teaching posts in February 2019.
The continuous, and seemingly inexorable, shift in educational focus towards skills and employability
has impacted heavily on UK2, which has traditionally focused on liberal education and workers’
emancipatory education. As stated above, it has partly responded by becoming a beacon for best
practice in supporting the most vulnerable adults with complex needs and has aligned itself with the
Wellbeing policy agenda and growing concerns about the rise in mental ill-health, typified by the 2017
Mental Health Taskforce's Five Year Forward View for Mental Health and the Prevention Concordat for
Better Mental Health and, in 2018, the independent review of the Mental Health Act. It has, however,
also embraced the basic skills agenda and has dedicated teachers of English and Maths on its staff
group. It has also devoted staff time to Talk English, as identified above, which is part of the ESOL
(English for Speakers of Other Languages) policy framework.

Austria:
LLL policies affect adult education providers in a twofold way. On the one hand, their core business is
tightly related to the opportunities and rules shaped and created by policy making, on the other hand
the organisations have expectations regarding the learning opportunities of their (potential) staff.
Both observations are highly relevant for the two Austrian case study organisations depending on
public funding schemes and in need to react to changes in LLL policies and to interact closely with
policy makers relevant to their field of business.
The most important issues in regard to ABE provision for the two organisations is the stability of the
funding framework. Although a four-year funding period of the Initiative for Adult Education was
agreed on for the years 2018-21, funding was only approved for one year at a time in the beginning of
this period causing major levels of insecurity for the providers and their teaching staff.
A great deal of interest on the part of the providers applies to an expansion of training opportunities
for ABE teachers. The strong expansion of course offers in recent years repeatedly led to staff
shortages. Although the funding framework allows teachers to complete their training during
employment, there are long waiting lists for the few recognized training places. Already employed
teachers compete for these places with persons who intend to enter the field.
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While the range of further training opportunities is generally considered satisfactory - and the case
study organisations themselves offer further training courses - there may be an increase in demand in
certain areas, as was the case after a strong increase in people with a refugee background participating
in the courses when the ABE trainers were confronted with new questions ranging from legal issues
relating to asylum right to dealing with traumatized persons and in urgent need of support.

Italy:
Both organizations survive mainly with public funds; IT1 by the local government and also applying to
ESF or other Public funds and IT2 mainly by ESF.
This means that public policies affect strategies and choices of the two organizations.
Being funded mainly by local government, IT1 agrees with the local government on a plan of activities
(three years) to be carried out; activities are not imposed but are agreed upon according to the needs
of local government.
As far as other activities are concerned, the organisation is free to apply for calls made by public or
private bodies which are relevant to its mission and strategies.
In this sense public policies affect the activities of IT1.
Most of the projects of IT2 are financed by the European Social Fund; in this sense the activities of IT2
are affected by public policies.
Another important theme affected by public policies is the recognition of the role of the adult
educator. In Italy there is no specific study and training path for adult educators or trainers. In the case
of recruitment, no specific training is required (which does not exist), but rather knowledge of the
subject of teaching or previous experience with adult learners.

Slovakia:
SK1 was established by consultants providing counselling on HRM and HRD development of private
companies and provision of training was ensured by external trainers. Over few initial years, the
consultants gradually developed their own training proficiency by “learning the profession” from their
external trainers informally, by observing the learning at clients. This has been a crucial experience
that transformed into organisational learning principles where informal learning is considered as
crucial learning form.
SK1 observation from practice and repeating experience reassures the organisational view that formal
education has no relevance whatsoever for the quality of AE trainers. Following to that SK1 adopted
and annual adapts hiring strategy based on identifying trainers who showed talent and potential for
the profession irrespective from their formal education. ECWs are expected to learn within the
organisation and not only adopt the organisational culture and identity but contribute to its further
development.
SK1 continuously reflects on informal learning within the company as a the most effective from of
learning. Management puts emphasis on friendly collegial environment and the organisation acts as a
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community of practice where any trainer is invited to learn. All trainers are strongly encouraged to act
as source of learning for other colleagues including the most senior trainers and managers.
The preference of SK2 is to identify experts with track record in the field for different content areas of
training. Executive experience and prominent position track records are also highly appreciated.
However, SK2 is also concerned about the informal learning of its trainers in the company and
organised in the past at least one annual meeting of trainers to support that.
SK1 puts emphasis on creating and supporting a positive and open learning culture within the
workplace where both ECWs and senior trainers/managers learn from each other as a key mechanism
and condition for continuous informal and non-formal learning. SK2 follows “headhunting” approach
to hire already recognised professionals in some field of training. Learning is supported among the
trainers to some extent via structuration of training events for individual clients and annual informal
meetings however, it does not specifically recognise the need to train specifically ECWs.

6.6

How does organisational agency applied in workplace design and career structuration
interact with individual agency to learn in the workplace?

United Kingdom:
The early career workers put forward for interview at both UK1 and UK2 were not from the teaching
profession but from a range of other management, administrative and support functions including
Human Resources, business development, community development and support services, some of
which, such as HR, are governed by national qualifications requirements. When management were
asked why this had been the case, the view was that teaching staff in both organisations were generally
much older and were expected to have had a relatively long career before entering the organisations,
either coming in on a freelance basis with significant vocational industry skills and experience in UK1,
with its vocational, FE focus, or needing high level skills and experience in managing vulnerable people
with complex emotional, physical and pedagogical needs in UK2.
All of the early career workers in both organisations had been given significant support in developing
their own skills, in undertaking training and learning development appropriate to their roles, though
the majority felt that most of their learning came from the day to day and informal experience. At UK1
the internal apprenticeship route had been an important springboard for many young staff to develop
skills in one or two areas whilst on a year-long programme which enabled them to ‘try out’ different
kinds of work and to determine which suited them and which did not. For Kim, as an example, this
enabled her to move from a business administration apprenticeship into community development
work in a paid role post-apprenticeship within UK1 and to develop her skills in situ, learning from, and
sharing ideas with, her manager. The role also enabled her to recognise where her passions lay and,
whilst she demonstrated a strong sense of organisational connection, it was clear in her interview that
she was looking to develop beyond the college to further her career in social work for which she was
undertaking a Masters’ degree. For others within UK1, notably Jim, the organisation could not match
his ambition and his desire to gain appropriate qualifications in his chosen area of human resource
management at his own pace. He was frustrated and angry that this had resulted in him having to pay
for his own Certificate in Professional Development (CiPD) Levels 3 and 5 in HR. His view was that his
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role demanded this level of knowledge and that a learning organisation should pay. Clearly, within UK1
growing financial problems across the organisation were impacting on the training and learning budget
as well as on general morale.
UK2 prides itself on being a learning organisation and is exceptionally keen to develop young staff and
to keep them in the organisation. This has resulted in a few instances of taking a chance on a young
member of staff without the professional experience with a view to them developing in situ. The HR
director stated:
“I’m more interested in what people can do rather than what they have done”.

Generally, this has worked but in one instance it was felt that the organisation needed skills (in HR)
immediately and that the person taken on did not develop sufficiently or quickly enough. On another
occasion, investment in a young member of staff, Sally, taken on as a receptionist and offered training
and direct mentoring to develop into a full-time administrative role, failed badly. The member of staff
committed a grave breach of data protection and was dismissed, following a number of other
attitudinal issues which manifested in sulky and uncooperative behaviour. However, despite these
instances, the commitment remains to developing young staff in-house. One temporary intern, Nicky,
who had been on secondment to UK2 from another adult education provider, was taken on after only
4 months on a full-time permanent basis, in the area of business development. Her aptitude,
intelligence, drive and energy have seen her rising swiftly through the ranks and she had recently been
promoted at the last interview, had won an award for best newcomer – ‘Rising Star’ – and had taken
a place on the Board of Governors as the youngest, and sole, BME member.

Austria:
For teachers in ABE a high level of informal workplace learning can be expected considering the nature
of their jobs. Constant learning is the response to the needs of their students and early career teachers
usually experience an often overwhelming entrance phase to the job where informal learning is the
logical way towards higher levels of professional competence. The specific needs of the target groups
of the educational programme and the constant need to deal with ‘non-routine’ situations contribute
to the learning conduciveness of the workplaces for ABE teachers. On the other hand, the poor wages
for ABE teachers and rather poor long-term job security can be expected to be a restrictive factor for
informal workplace learning in ABE.
In both Austrian case study organisations, all interviewed early career teachers reported high and
constant levels of informal workplace learning despite the fact that only one in each organisation can
be considered facing sustainable employment perspectives within the organisation. Day-to-day
informal learning is a constant driver in the period of professional socialisation which was described to
take at least two years. Subsequently, informal learning stays a constant factor for individual
competence development, however, a more active approach is required to profit from available
learning opportunities. Learning for the interviewees of the case study was enhanced by their strong
identification with the goals of the ABE programme respectively the normative identification with the
field.
In AT1, the four interviewees reported different future career perspectives. Whereas three of them in
principle wish to establish themselves in the core of the emerging professional field, yet, from different
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starting points regarding their educational and career pathways, one person articulated the desire to
change to another, better paid field of education. Among the first mentioned are two novice teachers
with roughly one year of teaching experience at the time of the first interview. For Nesrin entering a
teaching position marked an unexpected step upwards in an until then ruptured career and a nontraditional educational pathway and resulting in a highly motivated approach towards professional
learning. Laura, another only newly hired ABE teacher, who found it rather difficult to identify with her
new professional role in the beginning, experienced a considerable development towards acceptance
of ABE as stable second pillar besides a career in an artistic profession. With approximately ten years
of work experience, Esma is the most experienced among the interviewees. She has witnessed several
changes in work conditions and funding schemes in the field of ABE and is well embedded in the
organisation and cannot imagine another career irrespective of the insecurity inherent to a field
depending on short-cycled public funding. Finally, despite his four-year long experience in and
fondness for the field, Georg is ambivalent towards a future as ABE teacher considering the long-term
income perspectives insufficient for the next life stage and the wish to start a family.
The research participants in AT2 had all expressed their preference for both staying with the field of
adult education and work for the organisation on a long term basis, thereby accepting in principle that
they might have to change between roles and projects and to accept temporarily contracts with a
lower number of working hours. However, for the early career workers with the shortest job tenure,
the cuts in public funding experienced during the period of study and the unforeseen need to change
from one type of project to another, even more demanding ones, were difficult to deal with and they
have lost some of their trust in and enthusiasm for the organisation, which is not able to puffer its
employees fully from the consequences of quickly changing public funding patterns. While they hope
for better times and an opportunity to continue in the long run, the observed crisis in project funding
also make them aware of a need to look for other employment opportunities in the field a well, in
order to be on the safe side.

Italy:
Both in IT1 and IT2 early career workers declared that informal learning has a huge role in their learning
in the workplace. This is the case both for teachers that have to deal with different student’s needs
and face non routine activities and for trainers that have to solve a lot of unexpected problems and
situations that happens in designing and managing courses.
Mostly of the learning in this field can happen only practicing the profession.
Being engaged with the students’ lives encourages early career workers to do better and better; this
is easier for teachers then trainers, because teachers are in the classrooms while trainers meet
students very rarely.
When these chances are improved also trainers feel more engaged with students and are more
motivated to learn.
In IT1 two of the ECW interviewed were teachers strongly engaged with their role of sport teachers.
They define themselves first of all sport educators. They love to work with adults and everything they
have learned about teaching to adults, they have learned in the field and is related, in particular, to
relational dynamics.
The specificities of adult and senior students emerge during the lessons and are activated
autonomously during their free time (and not paid) to respond to them.
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Having a well-defined position facilitate them to integrate what they learn in a precise professional
role.
The other two interviewees are trainers: for one of them this was the first paid job in her life. For this
reason, everything was new and source of learning, but at the same time she does not feel to have a
defined position. She is still open to different job trajectories (in the second interview she changed her
mind about her future aspirations and projects and she enrolled in a master course in HRD). The other
one, that had a very long experience in another field, declared that the learning chances are limited at
the moment of the interview (after some months of work, another sector of the local government
offered a position and she accepted).
In this organization the wider the margin of autonomy and responsibility, the greater the possibility
and motivation to learn.
In IT2 all the interviewees are trainers, two hired with a fixed term position, others with VAT. Only one
of them is pretty sure to work in this organization for years; she is a single mother that lives in this city
far from her parents’ place. There is nobody that can help her, so this job fits with her family needs
and because of her personal attitude, she doesn't like changes. For this reason, she sees this job in her
future.
The other three do not have children to take care of and are responsible mainly for themselves. For
this reason what they look for in the job is in particular job satisfaction and economic recognition. If
economic recognition is not available immediately it can be replaced with stabilization and greater
responsibilities. But in the long period economic recognition is important.

Slovakia:
Trainers in the corporate training sector in Slovakia continuously engage in variety of opportunities for
non-formal and informal learning. Self-directed learning plays key role in the learning process. Selfdevelopment and opportunity to learn is often the reason to become AE trainer and to make a
transition from different profession despite decreased financial security and increased intensity of
work. Organisations compete for the best talents. While competition among providers has been always
intense in this sub-field, there is increasing demand for adult education trainers. Competition does not
seem to prevent trainers from different organisation to connect and to form communities of practice
for sharing their individual experience and learning from each other on individual level.
The two organisations present contrasting examples of how workplace design impacts on the capacity
of EWC's to learn at the workplace and beyond. SK1 is an open and rich opportunity space for learning.
Learning is supported as well as individualised. Individual characteristics of ECW are recognised and
ECWs are provided sufficient time to develop their own learning plans and their progress is supported
by access to mentoring and shadowing.
SK2 is only loosely engaged with respect to ECWs workplace learning and development. In the past,
annual informal meetings with trainers were organised by the SK2 founder where external trainers
would be invited as well and quality of teaching was discussed and addressed. These meetings are less
regular. New manager and successor of the organisational founder would even communicate that the
organisation does not care how the trainers learn. ECWs with high motivation to learn and with interest
to participate in innovative activities within SK2 do not have sufficient access to learning opportunities
in SK2.
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7

7.1

Organisational agency in workplace learning – a comparison across
countries and sectors
Introduction

In the following, the organisational case studies are compared systematically across sectors and
countries. Each organisational case is studied against the backdrop of expectations formulated at a
sectoral level and on the country level, so that cases can be either understood as a demonstration of
the expected organisational behaviour – where the ‘organisational agency’ is working alongside
expected roads – or as more or less unexpected variations, which can be interpreted as a specific
outcome of the ‘organisational agency’.
Each country comes with specific expectations insofar as economic sectors are embedded into
countries, which are characterised by specific institutional packages (Mills, Blossfeld, Buchholz,
Hofäcker, Bernardi and Hofmeister, 2008) – or a specific interpenetration of social domains creating
the specific societal or field effects (Maurice and Sorge, 2000), Again, it will be discussed to what extent
these country specific expectations are confirmed by the cases studied. Special attention will be given
to cases not in line with the expectations formulated for a country as a whole.
Overall, the three economic sectors are selected for study with clear expectations with regard to the
qualification structure of its work force, with retail representing a workforce characterised by mainly
low- to medium skilled employees and a lower level of importance of vocational qualifications, the
metal sector representing a workforce with mainly medium to high skills and a considerable
importance of vocational qualifications and the adult education sector, which represent a sector
characterised by mainly high-skilled, university-trained employees.

7.2

How organisational agency is applied in shaping the learning potential of workplaces

For gaining an overview of the characteristics of the various forms of work organisation across the
sample of 17 organisations, we consider three key ifs, namely, whether the job content is defined in a
more restricted or a deliberately broader way, second, whether for the typical job, a specific vocational
or professional qualification is required or not, finally, whether job design typically opt for combining
or for separating the routine from the non-routine activities.
While in each organisation one can find broadly defined jobs, requiring qualifications and bears the
brunt of the responsibility for the non-routine activities, there are organisations where a large
proportion of jobs follow one or all of these patterns of job design. Certainly, even in an organisation
providing mainly jobs with learning conducive characteristics, nevertheless some employees might
hold narrowly defined, unskilled jobs. To summarise, organisations differ in the probability that an
employee holds a learning conducive job or not.
For the retail sector, it was expected that organisations create large numbers of narrowly defined jobs,
requiring no initial vocational qualification and showing a clear-cut division of routine and non-routine
activities. Overall, all five studied organisations had designed jobs for shop assistants where practically
all non-routine activities are reserved for management level employees, limiting both the need and
the opportunities for learning from unforeseen events. In the Estonian cases, however, a lower degree
of formalisation of job roles allows for more experiences with non-routine activities for early career
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workers. All five cases have little use for standardised vocational qualifications as their preferred form
of work organisation does not follow the broad job-profile of vocational qualifications in retail or for
the various occupations performed in a nowadays hypermarkets. While a comparatively low
importance of vocational qualifications in retail seems in line with the expectations of the Estonian
vocational education system, it do not fit well with the Flemish and in particular with the Danish
traditions, holding vocational education in high esteem. In the Danish case, the organisation’s
deviation of the institutional pattern established is particularly pronounced: on the one hand, the firm
complies with the legal requirement that their early career workers must be included in a formal
vocational training, preparing them for relatively broadly defined job roles, however, most apprentices
do jobs, which are narrowly defined and barely apply the skills and competences provided by their
vocational programmes.
Clear differences can be seen with regard to the broadness of jobs designed; BE1 clearly prefers
broader job profiles and has a strong preference for multiskilling, both in line with a policy for longterm employment. BE2 and DK define narrower roles for the sales assistants.
All in all, the cases of the retail sector are in line with trends in work organisations identified by previous
studies on the field. Early career workers in non-managerial positions mainly find their learning
opportunities limited by the type of jobs the hold. DK1 stands out as far as the work organisation,
following a neo-Taylorist pattern, seems to be in stark contrast with Denmark’s high commitment, high
trust employment relationships identified within the Danish manufacturing sector.
Manufacturing is the field where the viability of the two different approaches to work organisations
had been exemplified in the first place, as in principle similar results can be achieved via a ‘high-skills
road’, where practically all employees hold high level skills and a ‘low-skills road’, where large
proportion of semi-skilled workers are supported by larger fractions of specialists and managers.
Opting for the high skill road is thought to be strongly supported by a strong vocational education
system, so a reliance of a highly-skilled work force and a preference for organising work alongside
standardised occupations (“occupational space”) goes together (“institutional complementarities”).
While it is therefore an open question whether an organisation opts for a high or a low skills regime,
the complexity of products achieved need to be also considered. Less complex products invite – but
do not require – “low-skills road type” forms of work organisation, for example, Taylorism. For highly
complex products, as in plant construction, the task requirements call for a highly and multiply skilled
workforce.
The organisations studied in the Metal sector are characterised by products marking the extremes at
the spectrum, with comparatively simple, standardised products in the case of the two Bulgarian firms
and highly complex products in the case of the two Basque organisations. Thereby, the organisations
represents different positions within transnational value chains, running from elementary components
(although marked by high quality requirements) to plant-engineering, where turn-key unique facilities
are developed for and with a customer.
Against this backdrop, it is no surprise that forms of work organisation and therefore the workplaces
designed are in stark contrast between the two Bulgarian and the two Basque cases. Both in BG1 and
BG2, jobs are comparatively narrowly designed around everything required to use a given machine
properly. Although it takes some time, three months or even more, to become productive, the job
itself is organised around the use of one defined machine only. For the non-routine, semi-skilled
workers need to call in the help of engineers. In the case of BG2, the whole production process is
remotely monitored by the mother company abroad. Vocational qualifications are not required in BG1
or BG2, although both companies would be happy to employ trained metal workers, however, the
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latter are scarce in local labour markets. Both companies dip into the market of higher education
graduates, irrespective of their field of study, as they are happy with their trainability and make good
use of the lure above-average pay in a low-wage country.
In the two Basque companies produces goods positioned at the top of the value chain and apply cutting
edge technologies, which is true in particular for ES1. Both hire workers for starting in a defined
position, however, with the clear intention to further develop them for an unknown number of job
positions for quickly changing tasks, contributing to multi-skilled teams. Learning opportunities in the
workplace are exceptionally good in ES1 and very good in ES2; in both cases, workers are responsible
explicitly for the routine and the non-routine activities, with non-routine activities making up for
substantial parts of all work assignments mastered. Both companies have a preference for hiring
workers holding a qualification, including a vocational qualification, however, they do not limit their
job openings in any way to rather specific vocational qualifications. Work organisation and job design
follows mainly organisational needs and are not organised against the backdrop of standardised
vocational qualifications.
Figure 7-1 Stylized representation of patterns of work organisation across Case study organisations
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Source: own description

As anticipated, the organisations in the adult learning sector rely on a (para-)professional model of
work organisation for staffing their teaching personnel. Adult educators are considered as
professionals able to prepare and deliver their teaching assignments on their own, enjoying
considerable leeway in how they do their job. They are typically responsible for both the routine and
non-routine aspects of their daily work, although they may be entitled to call in other professional
groups (e.g. lifelong guidance consultants, social workers) or their management to respond to rather
exceptional events (e.g. student acute psycho-social crises, cases of severe misconduct and so on). The
individual learning of professionals is – broadly speaking – considered as a specific requirement to be
observed by the adult educator himself/herself, although the organisation may provide support for
informal learning (e.g. by providing time for team meetings) for non-formal education (e.g. providing
paid working time to support for participation in further education). In general, teaching positions in
adult learning are characterised by expansive learning opportunities in work. Early career workers
report extended periods of time (ranging often between two and four years) during which they have
struggled to meet all job requirements (“survival phase”). However, even after the inductionphase, the
variety of reported teaching assignments (including changing composition of groups of learners) call
for constant further learning and development.
Against the backdrop of this general assessment of workplace learning in the adult education
profession, important differences become visible in the way work is organised across the eight
organisations studied. In principle, organisations employ teachers with a diverse educational
background, however, the majority of organisations have a strong preference for educators with an
HE background. For some types of provision, organisations are bound to hire adult educators with
specified teacher qualifications only. Moreover, as in the Austrian case, funding regulations may
require that adult educators working in a particular field have attended a non-formal training program
for a stated minimum of hours, however, it might be possible to participate in the training while already
working in the field. Organisations further differ considerably with regard to the support given for
informal exchange and peer support.
A key difference between the organisations emerges when it comes to whether or not adult educators
are also involved in the management of their organisations, and in the acquisition of project-based
funding in particular. In one part of organisation (AT1, UK1, UK2, IT1), adult educators are not involved
in the management and acquisition of the projects, by which their organisations fund their teaching
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personnel. In the other part, adult educators may be expected also to be involved in the management
and the acquisition of project work in particular, resulting typically in much broader job profiles and
even more extended and variated learning opportunities (see SK1, SK2, AT2, IT2).

7.3

How organisational agency is applied in shaping early career pathways

Organisations structure early career pathways in manifold ways, however, for the following overview,
we consider only the following key dimensions:
-

-

Are routes of progression, formally or informally structured, visible for new entrance workers?
If there are formal routes of progression, by the time of hiring, are there clear distinctions
made between early career workers foreseen for routes of career progression and all the
others deemed not eligible for these routes?
Are specific career routes explicitly closed for particular groups of early career workers (e.g.
for everyone not holding the required Higher education degree?).

Table 2 summarises the key features of the organisations, which are discussed on a sector-by-sector
approach in the following.
Table 2 Early career structuration by organisations
Staged models of progression
Visible/available for
all

Not outlined/visible

Adult
Ed.

Metals

Retail

Adult
Ed.

EE1

Metals

Not closed

Retail

BE1

Adult
Ed.

Closed (e.g.
based on
qualifications)

Metals

Retail

Key routes of
progression
based on
qualification
levels/holding of
specific
qualifications

Visible/available for
specifically selected
ECWs

DK1,
BE2

ES1,
ES2

AT2

EE2

BG1,
BG2

AT1, SK1,
SK2, UK1,
UK2, IT1,
IT2

Source: own description

In the retail sector, DK1, BE1, BE2 and EE1 have established clearly signposted routes of progression
for newly hired shop assistants. However, only in BE1, there seems to be an invitation for all to envision
a long-term career pathway leading to more qualified and specialised positions within certain
departments. In EE1, progression is possible mainly to positions with management responsibilities,
with no channelling by the time of onboarding the company. Nevertheless, in BE1, management
positions are reserved for HE graduates only. In DK1 and BE2, routes are clearly signposted, however,
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new entrants are channelled into different lines of progression, with considerable groups having
available no progression route at all.
Among enterprises of the Metal/Machinery sector, the two Basque organisations have clearly
signposted career pathways for new entrants in two ways. First, early career workers embrace the
opportunity to earn partner status with a multi-year process; with partner status, they have practically
earned a right for life-long employment, unless the cooperative, respectively, the network of
cooperative organisation would be unable to survive. Second, they are all hired with the prospect of
growing into continuously changing and more demanding roles over time and they are approached by
the company to consider bold steps in the career development, including yearlong work assignments
abroad. While a glowing employment future is offered to them, the downside includes above-average
demands for over-time and flexibility, meaning that early career workers need to prioritise their
current job within their life structure. To the contrary, in the two Bulgarian firms, workers are hired for
a narrowly defined job, as using one machine, with no formal progression routes outlined. By taking
into account the pathways of colleagues with longer tenure, early career workers learn that changes
from less to more demanding jobs, defined by more demanding technologies, are available; however,
this cannot be seen as a functional replacement for defined opportunities for ascent. In BG2 and
particular BG1, early career workers can pin their hopes mainly in the overall success of their strongly
growing companies, which offer more opportunities as a side effect of becoming more complex
organisations producing more demanding products. However, the risks involved in economic
downturns also throw their shadows.
When focussing on early career workers involved in teaching in adult education, in practically all
organisations they face a clear lack of formally advertised career opportunities. For teachers, typically,
no career advancement in teaching is foreseen. In large organisations, a move from a teacher position
to a management position may be an option, however, it is typically not formally advertised and is
understood only as a step taken by a few and under more exceptional conditions. In organisations
where there is some overlap between teaching and managerial responsibilities, growing into more
responsible positions for economically more viable customers may be possible (as in UK2)or funding
arrangements may become visible as one way of gaining more seniority in status. Being invited to
contribute to train-the-trainer frameworks, either within the organisation or run by an external
provider may be also seen as a sign of making progress on one’s way to the core of the professional
field. AT2 represents an interesting borderline case, as on the one hand, no formal pathways of
progression are outline, on the other hand, early career workers are step by step involved in an
organisational culture organised around a strong sense of organisational citizenship; for early career
workers, it becomes more or less visible, that they can work towards citizenship over time by investing
in the various collective activities present on organisational level (and not directly attached to their
workplace). However, the overall culture of long-term employment and a strong sense of
organisational citizenship has been recently put to the test by strongly declining public funding for the
services AT2 is providing.

7.4

How organisational agency is applied in shaping workplaces and early career pathways
impact the organisations’ innovation capacity

The overall role of innovation differ strongly across the three sectors and 17 organisation studied.
Within retail, the overall business model is quite stable, with innovation processes focussing on
providing new additional services (e.g. home delivery) or running operations in a more cost-efficient
way, irrespective whether this includes new technologies (e.g. self-service cashiers) or requires mainly
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a re-organisation of internal processes (e.g. centralising services on particular sites, catering to others).
In the metal sector, for the Spanish organisation, innovation is the key driver of economic activity, with
the aim of selling cutting-edge products and services with a clear unique market position. With the two
Bulgarian firms, innovation processes are organised around the search for options to include more,
more complex and higher paid work assignments into the overall product process, mostly prepared by
negotiations with the key customers or the mother cooperation. In the adult education sector,
innovation takes on rather different forms. Beyond improvements of organisational process and the
notorious need for marketizing services as cutting-edge and new, a particular type of innovation
concerns the development of new proposals, how public agencies may achieve their particular goals
through the help of novel forms of services provided: a public call for services may already represent
the outcome of a year-long consultation and experimentation process, leading to the policy decision
to try out a particular form of adult education. Innovative approaches in teaching may be developed
by teachers, however, as organisations in adult education are often not rewarded for improved
teaching services, organisations may pay little attention to the various forms of teacher-driven
innovation potentially going on in their class-rooms.
In the following, the particular ways in which organisations include their early career workers in their
innovation processes are summarised, using two guiding questions for structuring the summaries:
First, in what way are early career workers considered to contribute to an organisation’s absorptive
potential for innovation? The absorptive potential is understood as a set of organizational routines and
processes by which firms acquire, assimilate, transform, and exploit knowledge to produce a dynamic
organizational capability. (Zahra and George, 2002), page 186)
Second, in what ways are early career workers included in innovative processes or development work
by their organisations?
Table 3 Inclusion of early career workers in innovation

Active role
of ECW in
innovation

Minor
extend
Large
extend

Importance of raising the absorptive capacity by selecting/developing early career
workers
Minor
Major
Retail
Metals
Adult Ed.
Retail
Metals
Adult Ed.
DK1,
BE2, BaG2
AT1,
UK1, BE1
ES2, BG1
SK1, SK2
EE1, EE2
UK2, IT1
ES1
AT2, IT2

Source: own summary based on the Organisational Case Studies

In the retail sector, early career workers are barely included in any innovation activity: what is an
innovation at an organisation level appears mainly in new or newly defined tasks assigned, with the
early career workers participation not required. In all organisations, innovation is mainly seen as a
prerogative of the top management and of specialised units preparing and executing innovation
projects embraced by the top management. With the exception of BE1, early career workers are
neither selected nor developed with an eye for improving the absorptive capacity of the organisation.
In case of BE1, the strategy to develop both multiply skilled and at the same time specialised employees
expand the absorptive capacity, as the average skill level of employees allow for a quick
implementation of a broad range of innovation, even when microscopic small in scope (e.g. How to
sell a newly introduced particular product by highlighting its specific features against the backdrop of
a broad range of already existing goods).
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In the metal sector, the division between the two Basque and the two Bulgarian cases is also present
with regard to innovation. In the two Basque firms, new employees are hired and developed with the
explicit goal to increase the organisation’s overall ‘absorptive capacity’. In particular in ES1, employees
are involved in innovation-driven activities from an early stage of their career onwards. The Bulgarian
enterprises put no emphasis on expanding their absorptive capacity by their decision on hiring and
developing early career workers as such. However, in the case of BG, a tendency can be seen to hire
also strongly overqualified workers, which are not only able to learn their (rather narrowly defined)
jobs rather quickly, but which are also have further potential which can be used for non-anticipated
innovation steps in the future. The example of one HE trained maths teacher working as a semi-skilled
machine operator turning into a teacher in an internal training centre illustrates this argument (See
D6.1 Annex IV). In both Bulgarian enterprises, little attempts used to be made to actively integrated
the employees in innovation processes, however, as revealed by the implemented learning project,
there is at least some awareness that the knowledge of employees, including recently hired ones,
would be a valuable asset.
Case study organisations in the adult learning sector put a different emphasis on early career workers’
contributions to innovation. For a number of organisations, adult educators perform their professional
roles, however, contribute little to the organisations’ innovation or capacity to innovate. In AT1, UK1,
UK2 and IT2, early career teachers are barely involved in an active role in organisational innovation
processes going beyond the improvement of their teaching performance, which is mainly seen as part
of their individual professional role. The situation is markedly different in the case of SK1 and SK2 as
both organisations hire and develop trainers with the goal to expand the available range of services
offered to customers (mainly enterprises) and to sell solutions and approaches which are considered
as novel and cutting edge in the Slovak market environment management training; innovating the
range of products and hiring new employees with a unique profile of expertise somewhat conjoint.
Finally, in the case of AT2 and IT2, organisations have a clearer understanding that by hiring and
developing their adult educators, they further develop their potential to provide novel services of a
superior quality. Both organisations include early career workers on a regular base in all innovation
processes and have created the required organisational procedures for doing that (e.g. quality circles).
In AT2, for example and to illustrate the established approach to innovation, it was possible to
implement an extended learning project within the ENLIVEN framework, including both experienced
and early career workers, resulting in a novel approach for competence measurement for adult basic
educators and a related project proposal, which was selected for funding by a dedicated funding
agency within a competitive bidding procedure.

7.5

How organisational agency in workplace learning, HRM and HRD structure
organisations’ perceptions and preferences for LLL policies

The interviews conducted confirm a rather distant view of representatives of the management on
lifelong learning policies, at least for the retail and the metal sector. The perspective of organisations
in adult education on the LLL policy field is unique, as they are critically dependent on implemented
LLL policies. In consequence, managers interviewed had spoken mainly about the overall
developments of funding arrangements for LLL and less about their organisational needs with regard
to the development of their own workforce.
For managers, there is also often no clear division between education policies in general and therefore
the skills and qualifications provided in initial education system and the more particular tasks of
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policies, aiming at increasing the participation in formal and non-formal education during adulthood.
Typically, organisational needs with regard to initial and continuing vocational education are
communicated in close connection. The Adult education stands out in this regard, as – at least, insofar
as the teaching personnel are concerned – there is practically no direct link to initial education or even
higher education, given the diverse educational background of adult educators and their on average
much more advanced age, when entering the professional field.
Table 4 Level of activity and cooperation in education/IVET and CVET

Level
of
performance
in employersponsored
CVT

Low
High

Degree of cooperation with organisations in initial education/IVET
Low
High
Retail
Metals
Adult Ed.
Retail
Metals
BE2,
EE1,
SK1, SK2
DK1
BG1, BG2
EE2
BE1

AT1, AT2,
IT1, IT2, UK1,
UK2
Source: own summary based on the Organisational Case Studies

Adult Ed.

ES1, ES2

Among the enterprises in retail, the Danish organisation stands out for its mandated involvement in
initial education and training; for being allowed to employ young people, the need to offer initial
education, even when the introduced form of work organisation makes only a partial use of the
knowledge and skills delivered by the IVET program. The very same firm shows only a low commitment
to further education, with courses provided mainly in-house: Any policy supporting CVT is of rather
poor use for the company. Only for BE1, comparably high levels of training activity are reported, so
that the company might be able to profit from public support.
The situation in the metal sector is in stark contrast to the retail sector. The organisations in the Basque
regions hold close cooperation to initial vocational education providers, including universities,
mediated by broader coalitions between organisations of the cooperative sector and education. The
group of cooperatives even runs one specialised higher education institution. Both organisations invest
also strongly in further education activities, partly supported by arrangements made for the whole
cooperative enterprises sector.
For the adult education organisation, initial education has been not a particular concern insofar the
own workforce is concerned. Organisations are often active in frameworks offering train-the-trainer
programmes for various specialities of adult education. Large organisations as AT1 offer a catalogue
featuring a broad range of training opportunities, marketizing short courses for employed and
freelance trainers in adult education. Overall, the majority of organisations support further education
of their employed trainers in a more extended way.

7.6

How does organisational agency applied in workplace design and career structuration
interact with individual agency to learn in the workplace?

The five organisations in retail studied confirms the expectations made for selecting the retail sector
as an object of research in the first place – for early career job assistants, all five organisation provide
mainly considerably narrowly defined jobs, with limited opportunities for learning from non-routine
activities. Only by various degrees of job rotation between similar types of jobs, a broader range of
skills can be applied in day-to-day work. Only for early career workers selected into managerial career
pathways or into specialised roles, more learning in the workplace is available.
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Early career workers have only limited options for breaking out of the limitations set by the job design,
with the option for a change between career tracks as the most promising one. Beyond that, many
early career workers channel their attention ways from gainful work to other areas of personal
development and learning. For a part of early career workers, a need for a less demanding – less
‘greedy’ – job has motivated them to give the retail sector a try in the first place. For another part,
while the learning at work is limited, balancing the needs of work and their personal needs and
interests in other parts of the life structure represents an important developmental task in its own
right. Finally, the experienced lack of learning opportunities can become a driver for change, with early
career workers planning for returning to education or at least combining self-selected educational
projects with an ongoing retail engagement (See chapter 6 in D6.1 for a more detailed exploration).
In the metal sector, a clear opposition between workplaces with rich learning opportunities in the two
Basque companies and workplaces with comparatively poor learning opportunities in the two studied
Bulgarian companies had emerged.
The learning-conducive workplaces clearly elicit high levels of motivation for learning among the early
career workers and allows them to embrace their workplace and a future permanent membership in
the organisation as a part of their emerging identity. However, the high demands at work take also its
tall, moving gainful work in the centre of the emerging life structure, leaving little space for anything
else and call for a postponement of other important tasks.
The workplaces in the two Bulgarian enterprises allow limited space for day-to-day workplace learning
after a more prolonged induction phase has been completed. The routinized factory work, however, is
sweetened by above average wages in a low wage country and in regions with overall poor
employment opportunities, in particular, for highly qualified young people. Finally, early career
workers can at least somewhat partake in rapid growth and considerable economic success of the two
factories under study, with new job positions being created for meeting new organisational needs.
With a framework of growing organisations, early career workers can find opportunities for career
advancement even in the absence of formally ascribed pathways. With a considerably well-paid job
and by enjoying a certain degree of job security, early career workers can also focus on other important
aspects of their life structure for the time being.
Teaching in adult education typically allows for rich day-to-day workplace learning, following the
professional type of work organisation, where the individual is responsible for all tasks related to a
type of professional service, the routine and the non-routine. During the early periods, the demands
of the job are often experienced as even overwhelming, requiring a steep learning curve of novice
teachers and a level of personal commitment going far beyond serving the agreed- paid working hours.
Teachers report that it has taken two to four years to feel confident with all aspects of the job,
however, there is a broad agreement that there are practically unlimited opportunities for further
informal learning, with new tasks and challenges becoming visible with each year of practice. As a
(para-) profession, adult education provides also a stable base for forming one’sidentity. While the
nature of professional work is clearly in favour of workplace learning, the frequently poor employment
conditions, the often low levels of pay and the often low levels of organisational support may limit
early career workers’ opportunities for staying in the field, at least in the long run. One can see it this
way: for enjoying work providing rich opportunities for learning and individual development, early
career workers are required not only to give their profession an important role in their overall life
structure, but also to accept below average employment conditions and levels of income, compared
to many other teaching professions. This pattern has emerged with a considerably low level of
variation across organisations and across countries. Only organisations allowing for combining
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teaching with more managerial tasks seems to provide better opportunities. Nevertheless, for many
early career workers, leaving adult education in the long run might be the only opportunity at their
disposal for improving their employment and income position.
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8

Conclusions and recommendation for policy making

The current report and the supporting organisational case studies have made a case for a simple key
message: Day-to-day learning in the workplace is a critical cornerstone of lifelong learning. In
consequence, it deserves more and continuous attention within the lifelong learning policy agenda. It
is less important to restate the importance of learning for work, but emphasising learning while
working is vital, given that this is a reality for practically everyone. Without mainstreaming workplaces
rich in learning opportunities, any lifelong learning policy is caught by the simple truth, that neither
the employer nor the employee will be motivated to engage in learning, organised or informal, when
learning is not available, nor required in day-to-day work situations
While the individual might look for a more learning conducive job or try to overcome poor learning
opportunities at work in other areas of his/her life structure, and while Lifelong learning policy can
promote meaningful learning opportunities not connected to the world of gainful work, the limitations
set by workplaces offering poor learning constitute a key barrier for achieving the goal of making
lifelong learning opportunities a reality for everybody.
Organisations are the gatekeepers to lifelong learning not only for their paramount role in providing
job-related non-formal education. They have an even more important role in breaking down the
required work into particular jobs, with jobs or sequences of jobs either providing or denying rich
opportunities for learning and development. Organisational behaviour determines the overall
composition of available workplaces as either learning rich or learning poor , and thereby the
opportunity structures available. It has also been shown that while the availability of day-to-day
learning opportunities marks only one dimension of job quality, the learning conduciveness of work is
typically associated with other criteria constituting a ‘good job’.
While there had been several attempts in the past to better position workplace learning – and not only
job-related training – within the Lifelong learning policy agenda, the related topics remain difficult to
embrace for the adult learning community as well as policy makers in the field. Only by recognising
and absorbing research outcomes and their underlying influences on other areas of research, can any
progress in paying sufficient attention to the issues of workplace learning be expected.
Key insights requiring policy attention include:
Acknowledging the vital importance of job design and the considerable organisational leeway in
pushing for more learning conducive workplaces: For promoting lifelong learning, in particular for
vulnerable groups at disadvantage, when it comes to freely choosing one’s job, it is essential to secure
access to learning conducive work, where workers both are able to and are required to learn in dayto-day practice. Only when learning conducive work can be secured can participation in organised
forms of learning be expected on a regular basis. In short, only by finding ways to alter organisational
behaviour in favour of offering more learning conducive workplaces, can real progress be expected.
While there is an abundant literature on job-design created in the fields of organisational psychology
and business administration, the empirical work undertaken during the ENLIVEN case studies has
shown that managers find it difficult to talk about the whys and ifs of their approach to job design.
While they have been able to articulate the organisations’ approaches to Human Resource
Development, their answers remain largely insubstantial when it comes to the philosophy applied to
job design, as if jobs had been modelled in a taken for granted way with little leeway at hand. This
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observation supports a summary statement made by a recent multi-disciplinary literature review on
job design, stating that:
“Indeed, we suggest that very often managers are unaware they even have “choices” to make.
That is, while work design choices exists “in theory,” managers might often rather
unconsciously accept the status quo, or make decisions rather automatically in line with
coercive, mimetic, or other pressures, failing to give work design explicit consideration unless
there is a specific precipitating trigger to do so.” (Parker et al., 2017)
So while organisations quite similar in regard to field of activity, size and institutional environment
organise work quite differently, allowing us to see the workings of ‘organisational agency’, it is still
difficult to identify the reasons behind choices made. This is not only true for the management, but
was also found to be the case in the interviews with many employee representatives.
Research in the comparative sociology of work and industrial relation systems has made a strong case
for bringing out the conflict dimension present in nearly everything related to the organisation of work.
Any changes in the ways work is organised might imply a change in the balance of power and the
distribution of rewards within the organisation. Lines of conflict are certainly evident between
managers representing the case for profit-led organisations, the capital owner’s best interests and
non-managerial employees, pressing for their fair share. However, conflicts of interest are equally in
play between groups of employees holding different functions. It is therefore not suggested that
changes in work organisation towards better and more learning conducive job will be something easy
to achieve. Organisations are relational spaces, where groups are fighting for their positions and their
rights to participate in the organisational resources: workplace learning needs to be seen as part and
parcel of these conflicts. The ways work is organised provide a basis for making a difference even in
the presence of strict anti-discrimination laws, by simply channelling classes of people – for example
women and ethnic minority people – to different types of workplaces, where they experience much
poorer options for learning than their counterparts and where they can make fewer claims to their
share of the organisational income (Stainback and Tomaskovic-Devey, 2012; Stainback et al., 2010;
Tomaskovic-Devey et al., 2019). For the Lifelong Learning policy field, it is therefore necessary to
consult fields of research which have a better grip on the ‘politics of working life’ and the available
options for striking better compromises, with positive outcomes for larger proportion of workers
involved.
On a policy level, it seems absolutely necessary to enliven the exchanges between lifelong learning and
the quality of working life/job quality agendas, which have already enjoyed more attention in the past.
Stimulate attention in the multiple intended and unintended consequences of structuring career
pathways for early career workers: In order to immerse themselves in opportunities for workplace
learning, early career workers need to develop an idea about their future which informs their agency
in the present moment. They need to be able to trust that today’s learning will be meaningful, in light
of promises made by their current organisation (e.g. long-term employment prospects, options for
enriching one’s job or for moving up the job ladder) or by social institutions as represented by
occupations and professions, allowing for developing an identify as a skilled/expert worker in a field of
practice, even when missing the expected support by the current employer. Finally, they need to be
able to embrace learning available for its contribution to making their way out of their current field of
work, with or without returning to education, as a step in their long-term development.
With the dismantling or downsizing of many major organisations and the abandonment of the promise
of life-time employment even for male, qualified workers in the 1980s, the idea of career pathways,
structured by the organisation, has been given up wholesale as a topic of lifelong learning policies.
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However, while patterns of life-long employment might never become a societal norm again, social
institutions – including the commitment of employers to support the long-term career advancement
of their employees within or outside the organisations – remain essential for providing lifelong learning
– and informal learning in particular – sense and orientation.
In the organisational case studies, managers interviewed were aware of the importance of providing a
long-term perspective for employee motivation in general, including the motivation to learn in the
workplace. Examples of career tracks accessible for at least a number of early career workers had been
given with an idea to demonstrate that organisations are keen to give early career workers such a
perspective. However, the adverse effects of available career pathways on non-selected early career
workers were barely reflected. The idea that it might be favourable both for the organisation and the
workers to keep routes of progression potentially open for everyone was practically absent from the
interviews. Finally, the role of occupations and professions for providing the basis of one’s identity was
not explored very often in the management interviews. However, within the interviews with early
career workers the opportunity for identifying with a particular trade, occupation or profession and its
perceived demands for learning played a considerable role.
As for job design, the topic of structuration of early career pathways has severe difficulties in relation
to staying within the lifelong learning policy agenda. While it is commonplace to accept that motivation
for learning needs a positive anticipation of the future consequences of learning, for workplace
learning this insight has not crystallised into much in the way of policy actions. LLL policy is ill-prepared
to approach enterprises to ask for a more comprehensive form of structuring of early career
opportunities, with fair chances for everyone. In addition, the role of occupations and professions for
providing orientation in one’s learning pathway is still hardly grasped by LLL policy making, especially
that which goes beyond the questions of initial and continuous vocational/professional education in
the particular fields.
Organisations too often miss out on the potential contributions of early career workers to innovation:
With some exceptions, the organisations studied barely include their early career workers in
innovation activities, nor pay particular attention to how new entrants may contribute to the
organisation’s absorptive capacity for innovation. Where narrowly defined workplaces dominate or
while professional activities are kept isolated from managerial decision making of all kinds,
organisations can profit little from the potential early career workers may offer for driving
organisational innovation.
Here, a vicious circle can be observed. Narrowly defined jobs restrict learning, limiting early career
workers’ opportunities to contribute to organisational innovation, with the exception of mutely
accepting new rules set out for bringing top-down innovations into being. Being marginalised in the
implementation process, early career workers have little chance to contribute and might even be
conceived as a barrier to successful implementation, calling for even more regulation and control to
bring them back in line with the expected pathway. Contrary to the ideology of the workforce as a key
source of innovation, early career workers may become seen as a kind of impediment to innovation,
where limited learning opportunities in day-to-day learning reduces the options for innovation of
various kinds in the long run, with dismal effects on the job content for positions at the lower end of
the job distribution.
For lifelong learning policy, it is crucial to revitalise its links to the field of innovation studies, and
approaches on organisational learning in particular. Learning needs to be seen not only as the
acquisition of established knowledge, nor as simply participation in social processes or socialisation
into professional roles and communities, but also as innovation. When it comes to innovation, there is
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the constant danger that the imaginary of lifelong learning policy making takes refuge in “cutting edge”
content or “novel” methodology; however, it seems absolutely necessary to see how workplaces need
to be organised in order that members of the workforce can actively partake in innovation processes,
contribute to them and see their own jobs enriched by the new tasks resulting from the innovation
process itself. These new tasks may seem less elaborate than the ideologies of the 4th industrial
revolution would have it; however, they offer the opportunity to enrich our understanding of ongoing
occupational change, to challenge typical approaches and to create fresh alternatives.
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